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ABOUT
TIIE COT.INSE,LORS

OFREALESTATE

The Counsckrrs of Real Est.ttc, no$, in ils.l()th vear, is
.rn intern,rtiorr,rl group of high profilc prof(,ssionals
including rncnrbers o[ promincrrt real esLtte, iin.rnclrl,
legal antl ,rccounting tirnrs as u'ell as le..rclers of
governnrent ;rnd acaderrri.r rvlxr provict. cxpcrt, objectivt,
.rdvicc on rr,rl pr6pg1ly;1n.1 land-relatr,d mittcrs.

Membership is selectivt,, cxtcnde.d bv irrvit.rtion onlv
()n eith('r .r st'lt-irritiatt.rl trr sPonstirt,rl ba'is. Thc
orBanizatiur's CRE Designation (tht, Cou trstlor Lti Rttrl
Estrift ) is .rw.rrded to .rll mcmbers in rccognition of
superior problt,m soh'ing abilitv in r,.rriotrs areas of
specialization such as litig.rtion support, asset
managenrcnt, rvorkouts, r'.r Iu.rtion, feasibilitv studic.s,
.rcquisitions/clispositions .'r nd gt,neral .tna lvsis.

Networking is the hallnrark of The Counsclor
organiz.l tion. ThrouBlrou t the vea r, rd uc.1tion.1l
progranrs provide Counsel()rs rvith opporturrities, both
nationallv nnd locallr,, to mtr:t tvith felk^r' nrcnrbers and
profcssion.rl collcaguts t() discuss thc l,lt('st trends
affecting conrmcrcial real estate. A publications
program, highlighted bv our a\\,ard rvinning
professionnl j()urnal, Rdr/ Esrli,/sslrs, providts a venut,
for membcrs to shorvcast, thcir knorllecige oI suclr arcas
as office buildings, ret.ril cr.ntcrs, hotc,ls/motels, real
estate couns('ling , etc.

lVltat is tt rt,tl csttttt cotrttst,lor?

A counsekrr is.r real est.itc practitiontr n,hosc primarv
business is providing cxpert, experienct'li aclvisory
scrviccs to clients for agrtctl-upon iees. Counseling
denotes an activitv that is, bv its nature, relati(nlal. The
clicnt relies up()n the counsclor for skilled arrcl objectivt.
.rid in th!'client's real estatc neecls, implvinl3 both trust
on the part of tlrc client ancl trustn,ortlrine,ss on the part
of the counsclor. The counsclor typic.rlly has acquirecl
a broad range of experienct in the roal cst,rte field,
Possesscs technical conlpctency in more than one real
estate disciplinc, and pllccs thosr. compct('ncies at the
sL,rvice of thc client. Whilt'objective in.rnalvsis, the.
counselor dirccts his efforts torlard tltc clicnt's best
interests through the dt,vel0pment of p.rrticular
strategics, ('vnluating options available to the client,

advocacv ()[ thc client's intrrcsts, and - rvhcre rcrluired -
executiorr of strategv oIr the clicnt's behalf.

Thosc. designated as Counsclors of Re.rl Ilstate (CRE)
have bec-u rccogrrized .rnd t'stetnred by their peers as
persons meeting the above clefinition in an t'xcmplary
fashion. Thev have clt,nronstr.rted knowledge',
experienct, intecritv and iudgment in thcir real est.lte
cxpcrtisc. Thc CRE subscribes to ancl is bound bv The
(trunrelrrrs' (ode ot Ethics and St,rrrrl,rrtis ol
l)rofessional ['ractice and encle.tv()rs to gcncr()usly assist
fellow CREs rvho are pcrfornring client sr'rvices in a

spirit of colltgialitv. Thus, tht comnlitnlcnt to the
individual clit'nt is complemt'ntcd bv.r colnrritment to
r.r ist. tht. st,t nJ,rrrl oi cou rrst'ling pracii,. e [r,r thc ind rr:f rv
as a rvhole .

Users of corurse,ling seruicts

Tht demancl incrtases for r\prrt c()t rnseliuc in real ejtate
rtr.rtters rvorklrvide. Through the ve.rrs, institutions,
estatcs, indivielu.tls, corpor.rtions and feder.rl, state.rnd
Iocal govt'rrrmerrts have' rccognized thc ncccssity and
value of .r Counselor's objcctivitv in pnx iding .rclvicc.
These real r'st.rtc profcssi(',1't.tl:. lronor the confidcntialitv
anel fiduci.rrv rcsponsibilitv o[ the client-counselor
rel..rtionship.

CIl.Es scrvice both domestic and foreilin clients.
Assignmr'r'lts havr- been.rccepted in Africa, Asia, tht'
United Kingr.lonr, the C.rrihbt';rn, Centr.rl .rncl Soutlr
Anreric.r, Europe ancl tht, Mirldle East. The Counselor
h.rs the br'ncfit oi provtrr knorvledge ancl erlrerience
n,hich tlualifit's him fnr practical applicatiou .rnd proper
interpret.rti()r'r o[ trends aflecting real !.st.1t('. A nlaior
player in the tt'chnological revolution, the Counsclor
rcgularlv .rctessc,s tlre most .rdvancecl nrethodokrgies,
techniques a nti com pu tt'r-gt.nera tcd cr'.tluation
procedures available.

Dttantintutts of corn4rcns inrt

The CRE is conrpens.rted [,v preagrer.cl k'c or salarv
ior sen'ices, r.rtlrer than bv cot'nmission or contingent
fe'c. Tht'counscling fec itseli is assureci arrd rendered
for advice rathcr than achicvcmcnt or outcontc of the.
transactiorr. Ovt ra ll conrpcns.rtion can bt, d(,t(,rntined
bv the conrple\itv of thc scrvicc pertixltred, its !alue to
the client. the tinle and e\pcnsc involvr'd, thr'breadth
oi the Cou rrsclor's knot,lcdgc,rntl expericnce, .'rnd tht,
rcsponsibilitics ,rssumed. Anyone involved in real
estate should consider consulting with a CRE.

For tnore itfontttiott ott Tht, Cornsalors of lltol Estnta,
cortact Tlrt' Counselors' offirc, 1j0 North Michigat
Attenue, Chicngo, Illi'rois 6061-l; 312.329.8127; fax
312.329.88t11. t

CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION
FOR REAI ESTAIE ISSUES

The journal is published three times .rnnuallv (April,
August and December), and reaches a lucrative segment
of the real estate industry as well as n representative
cross section of professionals in related indtistries.

Subscribers to Rsd/ Estdfu'lssrics are prinrarilY the orvners,
chairmen, presidents and vice presidents of real estate
comparries, financial corpor.itions, property companies,
banks, m.rnagement comp.lnies, libraric.s .lnd Realtor'
boards thmughout the country; professors and univer-
sitv persornel; and pnrfessionals in S&Ls, insurance
companies and lau, firms.

Rcn/ Esldh lssucs is published for the benefit of the
CRE (Counselor of Real Eslrte) and othcr re,rl estate pro-
fession,rls, planners, architects, developers, economists,
government personnel, I.rlvyers and .rccount.tnts. It fo-
cuses tx prrwiding up-t(Fdate informatiorr on problents
and topics in the field of rr,nl estate.

Review Process
AII m.rnuscripts are revierved bv three nrembers of the
editorial board n'ith the author's name(s) kept anonv-
mous. When accepted, the nlanuscript arrd any recclnr-
mended changes is rcturncd to the author for revision. lf
the m.rnuscript is not ncccpted, the author is notified b\,
letter

The polio'of Rt,a/ Esldfl'/ssx.s is not to.rccept articles th.rt
directly and blatantl\,.rdvertise, publicizt, or promote the
author or tlre author's firm or products. This policv is not
intendcd to exclude ant, mention of the author, his/her
firm or their activities. Anv such present,rtions ho\\'e\.et
should bt, .rs general as possible, mod('st in tone, .ind
interestin8 to a h,ide !'arit,tY o[ readers. I)otential con-
flicts of interest bet$'een thr, publication of ..rn article .rntl
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Everv effort *'ill be made to notifv the author on the
acceptance or rejection rri the manust'ript.rt the edrliest
possible d.rte. Upon public.rtion, copvright is held bY The
Counselors of Real Estate (American Societv of Real Es-
tate Counselors). The publisher \r'ill n()l refuse an) rea-
sonable request by the author for permission to
reproduce anv of his contributions to the journal.

Deadlines
All manrrscripts to be considered lbr the Ap l edition
must be submjtted bv Janu.lrv 15; for the August edition
by june l; for the December edition bv September 1.

ManuscripUlllustrations Preparation
1. Manuscripts must be submitted on disk (along w,ith
hard cop\'): ASCII file format or Word for Windorvs 6.0.
All submitted materials, including abstract, text and
notes, are to be double-spaced on one side onlv per
sheet, h,ith rvide margins. Recommended number of
manuscript pages is not to exceed 15. Submit five copies
of the manuscript accompanied by a 50- to 100-word
abstract and a brief biographical statement.

2. All notes, both citations and explanatorri are to be
numbere'd consecutivelv irr the text ancJ placed at the end
of the manuscript.

3. Illustrations are to be considered as figures, numbered
consecutively and submitted in a form suitable for repro-
duction. (Camera-readv form, line screen not to exceed
80 dots per inch-DPI.) If higher DPI is !€rranted to show
greater image blends or contrast, illustrations must be
computer-generated on a Macintosh or PC compatible
using the following formats: QuarkXPress, PageMaker,
lllustratot Photoshop, Corel Draw. Any other formats
lvill not be accepted.
,1. Number all t.rbles consecutivelv All tables are to have
titles.

5. Whenever possible, include glossv photographs to
clarify and enh.rnce the content in your article.

6. Title of article should cortain no more than six words
including an active verb.

7. For uniformitv and accuracv consistent rvith our edi-
torial policv ret.ei to the stvle rirles inTht Chicogrt Manunl
of stale.

REAL ESTATE ISSUES

1996 Editorial Calendar
April (Deadline for manuscript sr.rbmission - Ja nua ry 15)
Articles on general real estate-related topics
August (Deadline for manuscript submissiorr June 1)

Focus Edition "Cap Rates/Yields: Market Trends and
Relationshipd'

December (Deadline for ntanuscript submission-
September 1)

Special Edition "The Dynamics of Sports and Commu-
nity Development"

Readers are encouraged to subnlit their manuscripts to:

Halbert C. Smith, CRE, edikrr in chief
Real Estate lssues
The Counselors of Real Estate
.130 r.r-orth Michigan
Chicago, IL 60611

THE BAIIARD AWARD

MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION

INFORMATION
The editori,rl board of Rcir/ Lsr?fr Issles (REI) is,rccepting
manuscripts in competition for the 1996 William S.
Ballard Arvard. The compt,tition is open to me mbers of
The Counst'lors oi Real Est.rte nnd other re.il estate pro-
lessionals. fhe 5500 cash arurd ,rnd pLlque is prc,sented
in Ntx'embtr during The Counselort annunl convention
to the author(s) rvhose manuscript best e)(onrPlifies the
lrigh standards of content nl.lintained in the journal. The
recipient is sele.cted bv.r thrce person subcomntittee
comprised o[ nrembers o[ The Counselors of lle.r I Estate.
Anv articles prrblished in /tL/ dLrring the 1996 calendar
Ye.rr are eligiblc ior consider,rtitu .tnd ntust be subnritted
bY Septenber l, 1996.
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SPEAKS

PROFESSIONALS
ADDRESS CAP
RATES AND
MARKET
IMPACT

;1 he Counselors and RL'a/ fslnft' lisms strive to
! provide the verv latest in(ormation on topics
I inu, ,nup" and oftentimes change the course

of real estate-related activities. Such is the case with
the August Focus Edition of the journal on "Cap
Rates/Yields: Market Trends and Relationships".
Presented in conjunction with the National Council
of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF) the
Focus Edition provides readers an inside look and
understanding of current trends in cap rates and
their effect on rarious real estate investments.

The subject of capitalization rates \4,as last
visited by Real Estlte /ssrres in a 1992 Special Edi-
tion. Then, as nor4i cap rates are the nragic num-
bers which enable Counselors, appraisers and other
real estate professionals to c()nvert income into
value. Since the process inl,olres division and num-
bers to the right of the decimal point, small dif-
ferences in cap rates can translate into large
differences in value.

The Counselors of Real Estate welcomes this
opportunity to showcase the work of those profes-
sionals responsible for the thought provoking arti-
cles in this issue. It is our hope that you, our
readers, will benefit from this timely and compre-
hensive analysis of capital rates and yields, broad-
ening your personal understanding of their impact
on the commercial real estate market.

dx,"l;P*
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1
Recent Evidence on Investor
Preferences and Yield Requirements
Hugh F Kellv, CRE

The paucity of real estate investment activitv
during the bleakest davs of the industrv
depression in the earlv 1990s prompted some
obsen,ers to claim that commercial propertv
investment would never again be the same.
Others, counting on the long histon' of o'clicalitv
in the real estate business, rallied around the
slogan, "StaV alive'til '951" placing implicit faith in
the proposition that things uould erentuallv get
back to normal. In this .rrticle the author looks at
both the current behavior of the investment
communitv akrng n,ith an eve tolrard future
exptctations.

REITs and the Private Market:
Are Comparisons Meaningful?
Richard M.rrchitelli, CRE, and
l..rmes Ii. M..rcCrate, CllE

This articL, presents a discussion of publiclv
tradell equitv REITs and irrdividual real estate
.lssets th.1t.rre exchanged in the priVate
marketplace. It is general in nature intending to
highlight sonlrr rcasons for the confusion as
oppose.d to a morL' academic explanation of the
pricing anomalies betueen the REIT format and
l.rrivatelv traded re.tl estate.

11
Capitalization Rates, Discount
Rates and Reasonableness
D. Richard Wincott, CRE, Kevin A. Hoover and
Terrv V Crissom, CRE

It has beconrt' increasinglv popr.rlar for purchasers
of valuation scrvict's to rcquire both a direct
capitalization .rnalvsis and a discounted cash flou.
analt'sis. As rvith other approaches to value, these
tu'o art, basicallv alternatire rYavs to yiew the
nr,rrlct s .rpproich trr pricing. .rnd performed
correctlv thev should replicate each other. This
articl(' prescnts the mcthodologv for testing the
reasonablene'ss of the tuo assumptions-

L6
Pricing Risk: Choosing A
Discount Rate
Kenneth P Riggs, Jr, CRE

Though the discounted cash flow analvsis is a

vyidelv ustd method to estim.lte ralue for a real
estate investmcnt, the most reliable wav to arrive
.rt .1 disc()unt r.rtc is still bcing debated. This
article proposes a compromise betn'een the
traditional 12 percent rcal estate return
.rssumption and an or.erlv theoretical analvsis
based on modtrn portfolio theorv. The author
outlines criteria for the selection of an appropriate
discount rate and grounds the analvsis to an
actual case studv of a retail propertv
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The Nine Percent Solution
Richarcl B. Gold

lleal cstate capitalization ratcs Varv more bv
propertv tvpe than o\er thc rcal cstate cvcle. The
tt,ndc.r'rcv to cvcle arouncl some constant has been a

sourcr. of much discussion arrd misunclerstanding.
lnvestor surveys of expected returns tcnd to
confirnr this phenomenon and paradox. In
bifurcating the capitalizatiolr ratc into two separate
conrponents, this article illustratcs it is prossible for
capitalization rates to be highlv inelastic u'ith
respect to changing market colrditions.

40
Factory Outlet Centers: Public vs.
Private Pricing
Hon,ard C. Celbtuch, CRE

This article examines the differe-ncc.s in investor
attitudes tow,ard public Versus private pricing in
the rapidly gron,ing factory outlet sector. Whilr:
most institutional real estate financiers remainecl
on the sidelines in the earlv 1990s, tlre public
rushed in and prrrchased stock in outlet cL'nter
companies. What is the reLltionship betn,et,n
capitaliz.ltion rates and dividends, and rvhat is the
stock market currentlv telling us about tlre future
perfornr.rnce of real estate?

43
A Simplified Approach to
Understanding Capitalization Rates
Yor-rng W Chai

Capitalizatiorl rates have become an important
indicator of re.rl estate market conditions. This
article focuses on the expected incomt grou'th
componcnt of the capitalization rate. In analvzing
data from investment advisors, expected itrcomt'
gro1\'th r.rtcs uere found to be highli'correlatecl
rlith expectt,rl CPI inl:lation rates derivecl fronr an
inter!-st rnte scries. Surprisinglr,, txpr.cted income,

Bro$'th r.rtcs $'erL'not found to be as scnsitivc to
real r.stat!, nrarket imbalances or to historic..rl
income growth ratL,s. Based on these finclings, one
migl.tt conclucle that the conventional valuation of
commercial rr-'al estate is driver.r more bv infl.ttion
e\p(,ct.rti()ns th.rn bv fundament.rl conditions irr
the real estate marktts.
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Capitalization Rates for Regional
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Department Stores vs. Mall Stores
Willi.rm N. Kinnarcl, Jr, CRE, Mary Beth Ceckler,
John K. Ceckler and Jake W De Lottic

Whcn clirect capitaliz.rtion is used to valtrc rtgional
shopping centers and their sr.1.r.tratclv ou'rrr.d
c()nlponr.nts (anchor department stores Ianchors]
.rnej m.rll stores [malls]), little ptrblisht tl rt'se'arch is
avail.rble to help iclentifv the.rppropri.ite k'\'els of
capitalization rates tor anchors as comp.rred rtith
malls. Antcclotal information suggests tlrat most
practition!'rs rrse either thc s.rrrre capitalization rate
tirr both anchors ancl malls or.r slightlv klver rate
for.rrrchor space. Less invr.stmcnt risk alle.gecllv is
..rsstriated n'ith occupancv bv clrp.irtment stores.
The authors address tlris issut' in tlrt'ir article.
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The objtctive of this articlc is kr shccl Iight on the
extent and r-rnderlving dr.terntitlants of
intermetropolitan differentia ls in office
capitalization rates. The autlt(xs prcsent a cross-
section model \^'hich accounts for tht'partial
adjustment of such rates arrcl svnthosizts both tl.re
clirect income capitaliz.ttion and the discounted
cash tlou approaches. Entpkrving arcrage
capit.rlization rates across {3 office nr.rrkt.ts in 1995
arrd 1991, the subsequent estintati()n of this moclel
vielcls intuitive results.
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FF he toort r)t ..rDrtrlira-
I t'", '.t," "",r.r' ,.aI -u.t .r trenis rs borh

simple and complex to under-
stand- We know krr example,
that in concept a capilrlization
rate is income divided bv the
price paid. More specificallv
an oi'erall cap rate is a prop-
ertYs net operating income
divided br the pn(e paid
lor the propert\'- in svmbols
R.,=NOI/P Similrrlv the
cap rate for equit\ is the in-
come 

^to 
equrtv. (bclore-tJ\ H.lbert C. Sulith, CRE

cash floti ) drvidrd bv the
price paid for the equiti interest (R.:BTCF / P.,), and the cap
rate for a mortgage is the annual debt senice divided by the
amount o[ the loan (R-. = ADS / V.,). While there are a number
of methods for estimatin8 an R,,, such as direct market r\trac'
tion, simple mort8age-r,q!it\r the Akerson format, the Ellwood
formulation and the underwriters' method (Gettel), they are all
designed to estimate the reciprmal of the net income
multiplier-the multiple of net income that buvers are likely to
pay for a properttl

Furthermorr', we knolv th,'rt a capitalization rate has tr.r'o
maior comrronents, a rate for the desired rate of return on the
investment and a provision to pr$'ide for expcted capital loss
or enhancemt,nt. The rrell-known tendencv for cap rates t() rr,-
main relativel\' stable througll the economic clcle is probablr' .T

result of thc diffcrrnt operation oi the economy on these trto
components. lvhat is not knolvn, ho$e\et is the nature of these
operations and the truc extent k) which thev offset each other

tvhile a for('c.rsl r rel.l rs a componeni ol d cJp rJte, thc
lield obtained frr.rm .r propertv is yerv different from the cap
rate, iirst, because the yit,ld is onlv one component of the cap
rate, and, second, because the 1,ield can, in realitv be known
onlv afler dispusilx)n of the piopertl. lntestors usualls havt'
desircs or expctations about a propertvl yield; thus, the price
paid is the amount that ivill result in the expected yield pro-
vided that all other forecasts regarding the property's pcrfor-
mance are realized. For this reason, most financial economists
assume that vields rlrri'r cap rates and, therefore, are onlv of
secondary importanac in financial anal\'sis. lvhile in an overall
in\estment sense this mav be true, it is also true that cap rates
are important tools for propertv anal!'sts to estimatc market
ralues and trncl mnrkct trends.

The importance of c.rp rates and r'ields to real estate anai-
\'sis is fundamental; \'et the relationships remain obscure bc-
tween them as irell .rs i{ith interest rates and other economic
phenomena. Although this edition of Rdrl EJtrtr, Issras will not
releal the nature of nll these relationships, it does add crucial
information about lhem. Some oi the issues addressed include
the pricing of risk, lvhy cnp rates tend to cluster around 9
percent, a diflerent wav kr conceptualize cap rates, relationships
among various returrl measures, the \ariance of cap rates across
metropolitan markcts and whether comparisons between REI fs
and the private market are meanin8ful. ThrouBh the entire mar-
ket cYcle, this edition of the journal should sene as an on8oin8
reference for Counselors,rnd other real estate analvsts.
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'Tlk, lt/i .ilnl contltcntliun ol infttrnnlion uptnt which this arlitlt
n'ii;{s is d datal}ase df s ales .ttfillil|ll lor lrp CclM/l-andauer
lnvestment Trends Quarterly, n ioi l Ltttl re bcllpce lhe
Counnrcial lin'eslntet Rcal Eslala lnitilula and Lntldawr
Ass().iirks. S{rlcs rcsiit)tl in llu'rilrtrrhosd, &,itl, a closilg dale of
Lt,tu|rv 1. 1995 ol loter. nft llu lubit(t of ll"- a,tolvsis atd
ornntfilarv in IhL, artialL,. Srre/l w/rs rrrrrrh,r nort than 1.6N)
ndlinfirifu atll raa? d,, d.qs/.,.qlrl.' i.li\\ltfic'|l i\tlL of n@t lhn
513 l,i/liou. hhilr il is irft.i'd lhal tht ditalo-- .intiy r4)r.v' ts
o sirrn;rlr'oi U.5. con ./.hl p lrtlv ttclii,ily, il ioLs ptroi'iiL'rt

nollowing the inclustrv depression during thc
N earlv vears of this rleeade, there are voices that
I. claim to tliscern rcvtrlutionarv change in the
structure of the real cst.lte industrv The purported
causes of the revolution range from the job market
effects of the aging Babv Boomers to vet another
death watch fbr Cr'ntral Business Districts, from the
impending obsolesct,nce of whole ownership of rt'al
estate in the fact of c(luity and debt securitization
to claims that technological advances are doing
nothing less than making real estate use optional
for businesses. Perhaps apocalvptic fears are t'x-
pected r,,'ith the approach of a nevv millenium. Cc,r-
tainlv all the Nostradanruses in our industrv can
point to clues, if not proof, to support their vision-
arv proiections. Howeve'r, this article is not the
place to refute or vindicate any such ratiorraliza-
tions. Instead I will look at the body of evidence to
see how the behavior of the investment communitv
in its preferences and return requirements, displavs
its implicit expectations for the future.

Summary Of Property Markets
The follou, statistics rL'capitulate the activitv re-
ported in the CCIM/lLzndnuLl lni,estnrctft Trends Quar-
lrrly for Janu.rrv 1995-March 7996. Office Ttrttpcrtir:s
led the propertv types in the number of sales and
aggregate value of transactions, w,ith 480 deals to-
taling $6.2 billion. This represented 70 million
scluare feet of office space, approximately equal to
the combined officr' inventory of Miami, Orlando
and Tampa. Rtttil ltroprrtits were somewhat less fa-
rored over the 15 morrth pc,riod, u,ith 276 sales reg-
istering an aggregate price of $2.1 billion. Store area
of 28 million square leet l,as included in the trans-
.iction sample, u,hich equates to a tvpical retail in-
rentorv for a mt,tropolitan area of about 1.6 million
in Sacramento or Dt'nver. fhe irdustrinl scclor ac-
counted for 217 sales and a dollar volume of 9821
million for 24 million square feet, the equivalent of
a market like Coh,rmbia, South Carolina or
Bridgeport, Connecticut. Multifamilv residential as-
sets tallied 196 deals north $1.2 billion for 34,202
apartment units, about right for a town the size of
Reno, Nerada. Holt,/s also h'ere acti\,elv traded de-
spite protest.rtions of inrtstors that thev vsould
never again buv anv propertv u'ith a bed in it.
Hospitality sales of 103, comprised of 22,502 rooms,
brought a total sales price oi $1.9 biltion. The bal-
ance of the sales in the. database consisted of /nrrd
(220 deals, 7,513 acres, $400 million), Ttortfolio lrnns-
rraliols, rr i-rerl- ls? a ncl slt cirrlity proller t i e s.

Hugh F. Kelly, CRE, nalianl iireclot/rcsearch, Latdouer Asso-
aidl6, tr.., N'nr, Ytrrt, frrt}rns atd ltrcsenls naliotnl atul rt-
3rrrtml c'ctruonrt forctasla nn l,rot,r[v markxls. Kellv also u,riles
and l.dcles aboul ccontlrttc issu6 and llu,ir irnplicalio s for real
.5l/rla itn,rshi,.',rl.
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EXHIBIT I

Range of Initial Yields in the
CCIM/Landauer Database
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Analysis based on actual yields reported lhrough June 1995

This capsule summarv illustrates that the liq-
uidity crisis of the early 1990s was indeed a tempor-
ary phenomenon, rather than a precursor of
permanent structural change in the commercial
property investment arena. While we lack a com-
mensurable set of data for prior periods (and must
recognize that this database itself is iust establish-
ing its own benchmarks), both the pace of recent
activitv (3.0 sales per dav reported into the database
for 1995, and 4.7 sales per dav submitted for the
first quarter of 1996) and its breadth currently indi
cate that a liquid transaction market exists for all
major property groups.

Does this mean that real estate has returned to
normal? In an arena so vast and complex as the U.S.
propertv markets, it is safest not to respond bv
gener.rlizing. But, as anv good detective n'ould ad-
vise, the best answer is to follor,,, the monev The
distribution of activitv among the propertv tvpes
offers one perspective, and the capitalization rates
indicated by the transactions provide another.

Capitalization Rates
Cap rates were reported for approximately 800 of
the sales in the sample, and the number of transac-
tions observed at each cap rate are graphed in Ex-
hibit I. The extremelv *'ide spread of initial returns
is readily seen, with a verv thin laver of sales at cap
rates of less than 8 percent and 6;reater than 13
percent. A prominent peak occurs at 10 percent,
which, in fact, was the reported capitalization rate
for about one sale in every ten. This is only the
most dramatic spike in the entire graph, but closer
inspection shows repetitive crests at each integer
value cap rate (i.e., 8.0 percent, 9.0 percent, 11.0
percent, 12.0 percent), h,ith another set of peaks at
the half-percent cap rates (8.5 percent, 9.5 percent,
etc.). It is not clear u,hether this pattern in rates
resulted from a rounding bias in the reporting of

yields or whether investors negotiate to prices
which are conveni!'nt to understand at 50 basis
point intervals on the cap rate scale. If the latter,
this would be a sign that properties are still being
priced on their abilitv to offer current return,
versus futures as measured bv prospective im-
provement in cash flon' and appreciation, dis-
counted to a net present \.alue.

Sophisticated mixed-asset investors (i.e., in\es-
tors holding portfolios of bonds, stocks and real
estate) are likely to cast a l!?ry eye at the spikes
displayed in Exhibit [, based upon recent irregu-
larities in the pennv-stock market. There regulators
have found evidence of price manipulation in the
clustering of prices at h,hat are called even bits. A
bit is one-eighth of a dollar (a unit of price lvhich
sun'ives onlv in the financial markets and in the
archaic phrase "shave and a haircut: tu'o bits").
Theoreticallv, in an efficient market, there ought to
be a smooth continuitv of bid-and-asked pricing.
Consequently, market monitors suspected dealers
of rounding up prices to the next quarter-dollar per
share in order to inflate commissions.

Lumpiness Of Data
The nature of the cap rate data, u'hich is drawn
from hundreds of totallv independent sales-
h'ithout common links as to individual buvers,
sellers or brokers -eliminates the possibilitv of ma-
nipulation in the pricing information. How.ever, it
does point to another area of concern for profes-
sional investors: the lumpiness of real estate as an
asset class. On one level, that lumpiness is the
sheer l,olume of price needed to acquire individual
real estate assets, tvpicallv in the millions of dollars
per propertv, as opposed to much smaller per unit
prices of stock shares and bonds. This is one reason
cited for the growing popularitv of securitized real
estate iN'estment. Certainly, there are other in-
stances of rounding in the real estate transaction
data. The higher the price the more likely the trans-
action amount will be rounded to the nearest
hundreds-of-thousands or millions of dollars, a

phenomenon unusual in the bond and stock mar-
kets where margins are finely separated and fluctu-
ate minute to minute. Does the preponderance of
integral and half-point cap rates suggest some mar-
ket inefficiencv and consequentlv some monev left
on the table in real estate investments? The ansner
is likely to be "yes."

But part of the apparent lumpiness of the dat.r
is simplv a question of scale. Even the smoothest
block of polished marble when placed under a mi-
croscope will appear as a jagp;ed composite of hills
and vallevs. Most investors when asked to articu-
late their rate-of-return requirements, u,ill express
these in terms of integral or half-point percentages.
It mav, therefore, be most appropriate to examine
the data at that scale.
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FICURE 5

Spread Betrveen Expected NOI Grorvth and
10-Year CPI Infl.rtion Rates
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that the ACLI-based expected NOI growth rates
were closer to the actual changes in the NOI index.
More specificallv, such a larp;e spread mav be ex-
plained by inclustrial vacancv rates, $,hich in-
creased from 2.7 percent in 1978 to 5.8 pt,rcerrt in
i986. Obvior.rslv if vacancv rates rise significantlv
bevond thc. equilibrium lerel, one u'oulci not expect
rents to keep up h'ith inflation rates.

Conclusion
Based on analvsis of capitalization rates derived
from the NPI data, ont' can conclude that thev are
highlv correlated r^'ith inflation expectations re-
flected in the Treasurv m.rrket. The lack of corrt'la-
tion betn'een past pt,rformance and expected NOI
Bro$'th rates su88ests that real estate market condi-
tions have beerr delinkr.d in the kluation process. If
real estate market conditions had been in equilib-
rium throughout the observed time frame, this
nould not have been a source of concern. Hol,\'evet
historv has shor.r'n that real estate markets are usu-
allv in disequilibrium.

Ciren th.rt.-tn increasing number of institu-
tional inrestors are focusing on opportunistic in-
vestments, the finding that disequilibrium in real
estate market corrditions is not fullv priced in the
valuation process indicates that the analvsis of cap-
italization rates can be a useful tool for identifving
in\€stment opportunities. For example, invcstors
can use the NI'l data in Figure 5 to support tlreir
acquisition or disposition decisions. When the
spread is persistentlv positive (e.9., between 1988
and 1993), market sentiment is probably overlv bull-
ish. Therefore,, investors should monitor market
conditions carefullv to consider selling their invest-
ments. Converselr,, if the spread is abnormallv neg-
ati\€, the markr't mav be overlv hearish. The
second half of 1994 and the first half of 1995, n'hen
the spread u,as around 2-0 percent, appears to
have been an opportunistic period to acquire u,arr,-
house buildings. Sincc the series has a mean of 0.13
percent, the sprcad is very likely to approach or
exceed zero in the n€,ar future.

NOTES
1. The !i5k adiusted required retum can be estimated using the

capital assei pricin8 model (CAPU) and data prc\'ided hv indus-
trial puhlic REITs. The risk.rdjusted rate of return h,ould t|c
9.75+ assuminB .r 7', r.ield on the 10-\ear U-S- Treasurv a
market rnte of retum oi l2'.i (ttu historic a\crage for thc S&P

0) and a r|eiShtcd .rrcrage beta for industrial REIT5 oi 0.55.
The e(onomi( depreci.tion rate can be assumed io be 2..17,i
based on a studv bv Charle Hulten and Frank lVvkoff, "Tht'
\lcasurenrcnt r'l E.rinomrc Deprectrlron." in Charle\ R. Hult('n.
cd., D4rn.ratudn. Inllal[l . ntnl lllt Tdrtrli t oi ht onr fr.rlt Cnlital.
The expected NOI Browth rele is thc most difficult to calculate
so it is often nssumed lo grow at the rate of inflation. Ho$ever,
NOI is unlikelv b Brota.nt the rate of inflation unless real cstatr'
market conditiurs are at or ncar equilibrium.

2. To arrive at lo-vear CPI inllntion erpectations reflectr'd in Treas-
urv rates, the hist()ric .lvcrage real interest rate of 3.0,,; is ds-
sumed w'hen l(lvs.1r U.S. Tn'asur! averaged 7.0%. lvhen tht'
Ireasurv is ahrvtj or hckxr, 7.0.ri, re.1l interest rates should also
b€ higher or lowcr lhan 3.0';. A..ordindv the expected l0"Far
CPI inflati(,n r.rte is deiined rs lo-vear U.S. Treasurv vi(.ld'().57.
fhe rtsultrng e\F\led lrlre.rr Cit inrt.rru'n *ric! mirft'r. tcrt
clu.el! t!rth surit,r d.rt.r in "SurreI of l'rotessional lbrec.r.trr.;
bv the Federnl Rrl'cr\.e Bank and 'Decision-\{akers full" bv Di.k
Hoer:

EXHIBIT II

Range of Initial Yields in the
CCIM/Landauer Database

Number Ol Sales
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investors, domestic r,,ersus foreign purchasers or
u,hole asset vr'rsus securitized ovvners. The CCIM/
Landauer data set does not support such .r claim for
initial return requirements for 1995 and earlv 1996,
although some. evide,nce can be adduced that shou,s
important preference shadings along the vield
spectrum.

Third, the curve allorvs us to look at the entire
range of dat.1, k) listen to the full span of market
information. Most analvses tend to look at cL.ntral
tendencies: averaBes, medians, transactions that are
tvpical of markctplace behat,ior Outlier information
tends to be rt'garded as a problem that needs to be
explained arr,av. I recall two comments, made bv
astute senior propertv professionals, that ought to
be engravt'cl on plaques an'arded at the conclusion
of eterv courst in real estate statistics. Thc, first I
heard from a Counselor after a demonstration of a
computer-assisted mass appraisal program. He
said, "But, if I'nr selling mv house, I don't really
want to knon, w,hat 80 of the last 100 houses sold
for. I want to know what the house across the stre!'t
that sold l;rst u.e.r,k got." And, from the manager of
one of the large,st pension fund propertv portfolios
in the nation came this observation; 'Appraisals are
a verv inrporLrlrt prart of the investment process,
and the valuation discipline reallv can't be ignored
in managing our assets. But, in all honestv, mv
u'hole job can be defined as disagreeing vvith ap-
praisals. Ii I onlv bought or sold properties at their
appraised value, I ra,'ouldn't be bringing anvthing irl
the wav of improved performance to mv investors.
And that's 1lhat they pay me for."

What happr,.n5 orr the tails of the nornral curve'
is as much a part of the investment universe as the
bulge in the middL,. Ttr the degree that the herd
instinct is a recurrent danger of the conrmt'rial
propertv invl'stment n,orld, the behaviors of buvers
and sellers at the upper and lower reaches of the
cap rate range help us identifv rvhere investors
identifv spe.cial risks and opportunities. We look at
the entire range of the distribution to avoid the
blindness to information that comes from imposing
a priori limits to \^,hat data is relevant. Our job is to
make sense of the data and not only look at data
that make scnse.

Having said that, one of the most compelling
stories to emerge from the array of capitalization
rates is the concentration of vields near the center of
the range. In Exhibit III the graphic displav tech-
nique of the box and u,hisker-tvpe graph illustrates
the extent of the range of cap rates for each of thc.
five major commercial propertv investment catego-
ries, i.e., offices, reLril, industrials, multifamilv and
hotel (land is not tvpicallv sold on the basis irf in-
come capitalization). Box and nhisker graphs, per-
haps unfamiliar to some real estate professionals,
are rather easy to understand. The lines or whis-
kers of the graph L'xtend from the highcst to the
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An.lysis based on yields rounded to the nearest .5,.;
through ,une 1996

Tht' Mt'nnittt Bthind Thc Curt'es
Whe,rr thr. individual sales data arc conflated into a
histogranr of cap rates, clustered on thr. nearest
half-percent, the statistical information assumes the
familiar shapc, of the bell curve representing the
normal distribution. (See Exhibit II). The distribu-
tion o[ returns is not pert-ectly svmmetric.rl. Thtre
is a slight lrut definite skerving of the cun,e r,"ith
cap rates in tlte 12 percent-I3 percent range appear-
ing more fretluentlv than the complenrenLrrv clus-
ter of ratL's at 7 percent-8 percent. There ntav be a
varietv of reasons for this asvmmetrv: propertv age
.rncl size, the u,c.ighting of propertv tvpes across
the rarrge of cap rates, the buyers and sellers oper-
ating at various levels of return and tht, possible
influencc' of geographv

Having noted the skeu'edness, some funda-
mental points deserve to be underscored. First of
all, thilurt, to fit the normal distribution perfectlv
doesn't mean that the data sample is somehon, up-
u,ard biased. Indeed, it nould be t,erv rare to find a
ndtural sct of daLr (that is, measurenrents of sam-
pled observations of behavior) which exactlv fit the
statistical ideal. The distribution cun,e is a close
enough approximation of the standard that a high
level of confidence can be inferred from the data.

Secondly, the shape of the curve is consistent
n'ith a single, coherent data set. We do not see a bi-
modal distribution, one r^'ith tn,in peaks to sugllest
therc arc distinctive subsets of belravior. The cl-rssic
exanrple from statistics texts is a ch.1rt measuring
the time to complete a puzzle that has t!1,o separate
solutions. From time to time in real estate discus-
sion, rve hear akrut t*,o-tier markets or sinrilar con-
cepts *'hich implv there is a sharp distinction or
discontirruity between the behavior of differe.nt in-
vestor classt-s, such as institutional versus small
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EXHIBIT III

National Capitalization Rates
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Sourae: Landauer Associates, lnc.; lnvestmenl Trends
Quarterl, 1ru95 through 5/3l,i96

lowest observations. The box in the center repre-
sents the middle 50 percent of the observations,
that is, the data between the 25th and 75th percent-
ile of all observations.

Two things are striking in the Exhibit III data.
First, across all property types, there is a remarka-
bly tight clusterint of cap rates within the boxes.
Second, there is substantial overlap in the boxes
when property types are compared to each other.
Clearly the market evidence suggests that we are in
a period of rather keen competition for investment.
For all property types, the 25th percentile of capital-
ization rates is marked at 9.3 percent and the 75th
percentile is 11.6 percent. A span of only 230 basis
points encompasses both conservatively and ag-
gressively priced deals, at least as such characteriz-
ations apply comparahvely to the entire range of
transactions. All commercial property types find
their mid-range of cap rates, as displayed by the
boxes, substantially congruent. Investors do display
a variety of property-type preferences, and there is
a measurable distinction among the property types
when average and median cap rates are calculated.
But, taken on the whole, there is a similarity in the
initial rates of return reflected in the sales data
across property types. In 1995 and early 1996, the
market achieved substantial consensus on the level
of going-in returns needed to generate bidding on
investment real estate. This apparent consensus
sutgests the growing influence of national players
on price levels, either directly on the part of REITs
and institutional equity investors, or indirectly
through the underwriting requirements of whole
asset lenders or through investors eying a CMBS
strateBy. Without a consistent historical series of
comparable cap rate data, it is difficult to determine
definitively the extent of the role of the big players

in establishing pricing parameters. The tight ranges
of cap rates displayed by the majority of sales, how-
evet does call into question the supposed informa-
tion inefficiency of the property markets.

There is, on the contrarv an ostensible agree-
ment on the current viabilitv of commercial prop-
ertv and its future performance that is
undergirding return requirements. As wc shall se'e,

this is true not onlv across propertv tvpes but
among investor p;roups and around the nation as
well. As in the lumpiness of the cap rate curve in
Exhibit I, the question of scale must be considered.
Although there is undoubtedly a long way to go in
providing standardized and timely information on
the real estate investment market, the box and
whisker chart in Exhibit Ill and the vieid curve in
Exhibit II look anything but random. Instead, thev
describe a rational market of buvers and sellers
r.r'ith a significant awareness of priiing e\pectations
in an asset class N,here the individual items traded
are decidedlv not uniform.

Cap Rates And Property Types
Hon'do the cluster of sales in the lowest (under 9.3
percent) and highest (above 11.6 percent) cap rate
quartiles differ from the mid-range sales? We can
look at the data in several ways: by distribution of
property types, geography and buyer/seller activitv.
As shown in the pie charts of Exhibit IV office ltrop-
erlits were the most activelv traded real L,state in
1995 and earlv 1996, capturing 34 percent to 37
percent of the total number of sales at all le,rels of
cap rate, ranking first at the lou', mid-range. and
high lerels of initial return. There is a nranifest
appetite for office investments across tht'spectrum
of risk and return. lnvestors are loudlv voting no to
the proposition that telecommuting, alternatire of-
fice utilization schemes and advances in technologv
will render the office building obsolete over any
meaningful investment horizon.

EXHIBIT IV

Distribution of Transactions by Property Type

FIGURE 3

Expected NOI Crowth and CPI Inflation Rates

FIGURE 4

Actual Annual Changes in NOI and CPI
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Figure 4 illustrates actual annual changes in the
NOI index from the NPI data and CPI between 1979
and 1995. Although the CPI series averaged 5.14
percent with a standard deviation of 3.35 percent,
actual annual changes in NOI averaged only 2.34
percent with a standard deviation of 6.59 percent.
During this time frame, actual changes in NOI have
not only been low compared to CPI, but also far
more volatile. Therefore, one can conclude that in-
vestments in warehouse properties have provided
only modest protection against inflation. More im-
portantly, actual changes in NOI are not correlated
with expected NOI growth rates. This is clear evi-
dence that prior real estate market performance is
not incorporated into the valuation process.

Figure 5 illustrates the spread between ex-
pected NOI growth rates and 10-year CPI inflation
expections. It is quite evident that investment advi-
sors' expectations of NOI growth, based on the NPI
data, are highly correlated with CPI inflation expec-
tations. In fact, the average spread between these
two series was negligible at 0.13 percent.

The expected NOI growth rate series based on
the ACLI data is insensitive to expected inflation
rates between 1979 and 1995. However, a remarka-
bly close relationship existed between these two
series during the period of 7987-7995 with an aver-
age spread of negative 1.41 percent. This negative
spread probably existed because industrial vacancy
rates during this period were above the equilibrium
level. If market conditions were to approach equi-
Iibrium, the spread should tighten because rents
are likely to increase at a faster pace. Prior to 1987,
the spread between the ACLI-based expected NOI
growth rates and general inflation rates was signi6-
cantlv lowec averaging netative 3.45 percent. In
hindsight, since rents have not kept up with infla-
tion through most of the 1980s, one can conclude
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properly, one must understand what is determining
market capitalization rates. A careful analvsis of
capitalization rates can help investors determine
whether an investment opportunity is over-priced
or under-priced based on market fundamentals.

Analysis Of Expected NOI Growth Rates
Since a capitalization rate series can be derived
from the ACLI and NPI data, and assuming that the
economic depreciation rale is 2.47 percent per veat
one can estimate expected NOI growth rates be-
tween 1979 and 1995 as shown in Figure 3. The
series, based on the ACLI data, has an average of
2.92 percent $,ith a standard deviation of 0.86 per-
cent. Therefore, the series sug8ests that expected
NOI gron,th rates fell h'ithin the ranBe of 2 percent
to 4 percent during most of the obsened time
frame.

The series based on the NPI data indicates an
optimistic set of expectations. The expected NOI
growth rates averaged 5.16 percent with a standard
deviation of 1.50 percent. One might argue that the
spread bet*'een these two expected NOI growth
rate series may be explained partly because the
properties included in the NPI data consist of insti-
tutional quality buildings, whereas those included
in the ACLI data are typicallv a mix of Class A, B

and C buildings. However, the magnitude of the
spread has not been consistent over time, making
this explanation difficult to accept.

A comparison of these expected NOI growth
rates aBainst 10-year CPI inflation expectations re-
veals interesting results as shown in Figure 3.? The
expected 10-year CPI inflation rate series averaged
5.29 percent r.r,ith a standard deviation of 1.41 per-
cent. This suggests that the series mirrors the ex-
pected NOI trou,th rate series based on the NPI
data.
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FIGURE 1

Capitalization Rate for Industrial Properties-ACll
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In the private market, capitalization rates are
difficult to obtain due to infrequent sales transac-
tions and the proprietary nature of private propertv
operating information. In the absence of a reasona-
blv reliable method of raluing commercial real es-
tate, institutional investors primarily relv on
appraisals to monitor the lalue of their assets. Tu'o
appraisal-based capitalization ratc series provide
the sufficientlv long historv as u'ell as broad sam-
pling necessarv for time-series analyses. Thev con-
sist of commercial mortgage commitment data from
the American Council of Life Insurance (ACLI) and
the Propertv Index (NPl) from the National Council
of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries. Throughout
this article, data for the industrial/warehouse prop-
erty type at the national level n,ill be used as an
example. This property type was chosen because it
is least affected by diverging definitions of NOI.
However, the methodologv of the analysis for other
propertv types should be the same. The ACLI data
is provided bv large life instrrance companies
r+,hich unden+,rite commercial mortgages. The data,
published quarterlv, include summarv information
for mortgages including capitalization rates, loan-
to-value ratios, interest rates and amortization
terms.

Figure 1 illustrates historic capitalization rates
for industrial properties taken from the ACLI series
between 1979 and 1995. The series has an average of
10.32 percent with a standard deviation of 

.1.29 
per-

cent. Until the 1990s, the series is highlv correlated
lvith the l0-year U.S. Treasurv interest rate series.
Betu'een 1979 and 1995, approximatelv 56 percent of
variance in capitalization rates can be explained bv
the movement in interest rates.

The NPI is compiled quarterlv from data pro-
vided bv investment advisors *'ho own commercial

FIGURE 2

Implicit Capitalization Ratesbased on NPI
Warehouse Data

Likewise, in\€stors believe there is a favorable
future for nrultifamilq ltropertics and ha\€ bid up
prices accordinglv- Apartments represent a third of
the sales in the lox,est quartile of cap rates, but onlv
15.7 percent of sales in the cap rate range above 11.6
percent. If the principle of anticipation is sound,
that current ralue is the present rvorth of expected
future benefits, investors are saying they are n,illing
to accept somewhat lower initial rr.turns for multi-
family properties because of the potential for higher
rents and capital appreciation in the coming years.

EXHIBIT V

Distribution of Transactions bv Region
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real estatc on behalf of pension funcls and other
institutions. The NPI data provide a time series for
net operating income and price on a quarterly basis.
Since the capitalization rate is the ratio of the ex-
pected nct operating income for the next vear di-
vided by this vear's price, one can calculate the
implicit capitalization rate for the properties in-
cluded in the NPI. To estimate the expected net
operating income for the next veat the current
vear's change in net operating income was extrapo-
lated. As shor.r'n in Figure 2, implicit capitalization
rates averaged 8.08 percent with a standard devia-
tion of 0.97 percent between 7979 and 1995. The
income return series, as reported by NI,l, has a

slightly lower average (i.e., 7.81 percent) and lower
volatility (i.e., a standard deviation of 0,74 percent)
during the same time frame. Unlike the ACLI data,
the implicit capitalization rate series is not even
modestly correlated with the interest rate series, as
shon'n in Figure 2.

Each of the series contains problems associated
with ho\- capitalization rates are estimated. Specifi-
cally, ACLI's series is based on artificial net operat-
ing income which is arril'ed at by assuming that a

buildhg is operating under full occupancv, defined
tvpically as 95 percent. In a market environment
characterized by much lower occupancy rates, this
assumption would lead to unrealistically high cap-
italization rates. Also, most investment advisors
who supply the NPI data are required to have their
properties appraised bv independent appraisers
onlv once a vear. During the vear's other three quar-
ters, these adr,'isors use internallv generated
appraisals.

Notn,ithstanding the problems associated \a,ith
the capitalization rates derived from these series, it
is important to understand them. To value assets

.lrrrlrisfrials and retail, on the other hand, must
provide high levels of current vicld to attract
buvers. The share of the pie captured bv industrial
transactions gro*'s steadilv as the cap rate rises, a

characteristic rn.hich mav be attributable to the flat-
ness of income streams based upon long-term net
leases, but u'hich also mav point to some investor
nervousness about vulnerabilitv to supplv/demand
tquilibrium changes over the h;lding period. Shop-
pinB center yields vary significantly according to
the size of the property, with regional malls still
commanding the best price-to-income multiples.
But retail properties garnered only 13.6 percent of
the total number of sales with cap ratcs in the'lower
quartile, as opposed to 23 percent-24 perccnt in the
midr.-tnge and upper quartile. Proven performers,
therefore, have the adrantaSe amonB shopping cen-
ters as investors are most comfortable r,,,ith assets
thron,ing off significant net operating income at the
tinre of sale. Hotels, nri:rrd-use Lltt'tlolnwis, recre-
ntio ol propefties, and lartfttlitt srl/e's account for ap-
proximately 7 percent-8 percent of actifitv across
the entire range of cap rates.

Regional Differences
When u,e examine the transaction activity region-
ally, it is evident that investors are pricing the eco-
nomic growth prospects of the Southeast and
Pacific states favorably, lvhile demanding higher
levels of current return to acquire .rsse.ts in the
Southr,''est and Midnest (see Exhibit V). The West
Coast, driven by signs of revival in the California
economv posted 30 percent of the sales in the lower
quartile of cap rates, about a quarter of all sales in
the midrange, and only 14 percent of the transac-
tions at the high-end of going-in rates. The South-
east, the most active of all regions in the aggregate
amount of commercial property sales activitv in
1995 and earlv 1996, was remarkablv consistent in
its share of volume at all ler.els of cap rate, ranging
from 24.1 percent of the midrange sales, to 26.5
percent of the high cap rate deals and a nearlv
identical 26.6 percent of deals in the lou,er quartile.

A less fa'r,orable assessment of risk and appre-
ciation potential is influencing prices in other re-
gions of the countrv. The Great Lakes area, for

Source: Landauer Associates, Inc.; Investment Trends
Quarterly, UV95 through 5/3V96

example, captures onlv 8 percent of all dt'als repre-
sented in the, lorter quartile of cap rates, but its
share more than cloubles to 16.5 percent in the up-
per cap rate range. Likewise, in the Plains states,
the shift in sharc'is from 2.5 percent at the low end
of the range of initial returns to 6.5 percent on the
high side. The Southwest (Texas, Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas and Louisiana) has approximatelv the same
share in the lo*,er quartile (8.5 percent) as in the
midrange (8.8 percent), but its slice of the pie
jumps to l2.5 percent of deal n'ith cap rates of i1.6
percent or above.

The importance of location, then, is still a po-
tent influence on investor preferences, as it should
be. The links of property investment performance
to the underlying economic base are quite strong.
Commercial real estate exists to house economic
activity, .rnd the greater that activity the more likelv
that rents and values lvill be bid upward. This is
one theme where a back-to-basics movement is
never out of date.

Investors, Investors, Investors
Finall\.1 some indications of inrestor behaviors can
be noted, although the data is so complex and rich
it could uarrant its own article. First, the continued
importance of the small private in\€stor in commer-
cial property is clearly discernable in the transac-
tion activity. Both in the number of transactions
(cited in this article) and in terms of aggregate dol-
lar amounts, individual inrestors constitute a
strong force in the marketplace, notwithstanding
the huge amount of attention given to REITs and
institutional investors. hulit'idunl lrrizdl? irri,r,slor-( ac-
counted for 35.7 percent of all sales in the lorver
quartile of cap rates and more than half of the sales
in the upper quartile. Besides the propensitv of
these inl'estors to seek current income from their
propertv acquisition, thev describe an active
appetite at all lc'vels of yield, and consequentlv an
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influence on pricing which must affect even the
larger plavers.

Insuran:t comymnies are enormous net sellers of
prop€rty at the present time. Their buv/sell distri
bution across the cap rate sp€ctrum is telling. As
buvers, thev have a 6 percent share. of all s.rles in
the lou'er quartile of cap rates and are vituallv ab-
sent at the midrange and upper quartiles of initial
return. As sellers, though, the life companies are in
the midst of huge divestiture programs and ac-
counted for 12.2 percent of sales at the lower quar-
tile of cap rates, 11.3 percent in the midrange and a
stunning 18.1 percent at cap rates in the upper
quartile. Clearlv there is a sharp discounting of
price coming from this sector in order to lighten
real estate portfolios.

Litnitd lnrtnerships and loirrl it'rrfrire's, bv con-
trast, represent 13.5 percent of acquistions in the
upper cap rate quartile, but onlv 8 percent of the
deals at the lower end of returns. As sellers,
though, they har,e 14.2 percent of the lower quartile
deals and 9 percent of the high cap rate sales.
These appear as fairly astute market timers and are

perhaps representati\€ of the traders' mentalitv that
emerges in more liquid real estate markets.

Dertelopts, meanwhile, have been able to take
adrantage of the greater liquiditv to sell assets built
tolrard the end of the 1980's construction cvcle, as-
sets which rvere held as in\€ntorv (usuallv involun-
tarily) in the markt,t trough. Both as buvers and as
sellers, developers follon,the bell cun,e in their dis-
tribution along the cap rate spectrum.

An Industry ln Flux
The real estate industry is, as always, in a period of
evolution. The Darw,inian imperative to adapt to a
changing cnvironment speaks to the rery nature of
our market discipline. The information on current
investor return requirements and propertv prc'fer-
ences suggests that the current era affords a rather
coherent environment in u hich to make real estate
investment decisions. Rather than being a frighten-
ing time of revolutionarv discontinuous shifts, the
late 1990s appear as a time in lvhich rational, almost
traditional in\estment parameters are goYerning the
behavior of the market.

A SIMPLIFIED
APPROACH TO
UNDERSTANDING
CAPITALIZNION
RATES

fn he criticism that todays properties are valued
I based on vesterday's prices reflects a tradi-
I tional prtrcess which estimates the market

value of an asset by analvzing prior and current
comparable sales. While the approach inherentlv
produces a time lag and smoothing, this article ar-
gues that these mav be the result of insensitivity to
real estate market conditions which, in turn, affect
expectations for future income trowth.
Valuation Of Real Estate Investments
There are two generally accepted approaches to
value commercial real estate. The first approach is
the present value of expected future income from
an investment, or the discounted cash flow (DCF)
approach. This method involves two steps: (1) esti-
mating the future net operating income and resid-
ual value, and (2) calculatint the present value of
the cash flow bv discounting the income stream at a
risk-adjusted, required rate of return. The second
approach is the market extract method in which
capitalization rates from prior or current sales trans-
actions are applied. A capitalization rate, analogous
to a price/earning ratio used in securities markets,
is simply a ratio of net operating income over price.

In theory, the DCF and market extract ap-
proaches should result in the same valuation of an
asset, because a capitalization rate reduces all the
assumptions used in the DCF approach into a sin-
gle number Let's assume a simple world in which
investors do not pav taxes, the cost of debt and
equitv is the same and buildings are purchased
and held until they become obsolete. [n this world,
the capitalization rate equals: the risk-adjusted re-
quired rate of return-the expected NOI growth
rate + the economic depreciation rate for the
building.r

Data On Capitalization Rates
Although capitalization rates are probably the most
important performance/valuation measure for com-
mercial real estate assets because of their prevalent
use, thev are probably the most difficult pieces of
information to obtain. [n the public REIT market,
the proxy for capitalization rates is the ratio of
funds from operation (FFO) over the market value
of debt and equity. Hou'ever, at least two factors
make the use of this ratio difficult. First, the market
value of debt is difficult to assess unless it is
publicly-traded. Second, the market value of equity
incorporates intangible franchise value which can-
not be easily valued as distinct from the total value
of the enterprise.
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TABLE 1

Price Performance Of REITs During 1995

Sector 1995 Price Change

Office
Hotel
Industrial
Apartment
Regional Malls
Shopping Centers
Factory Outlets

Sour(e: 1996-Annual Review and Outlook For REITs,
Lehman Brothers

compared to 37.6 percent for the S&P 500. Shop-
ping center stocks generallv did not pt.rform as we'll
and outlet center REITs \^,ere even u,orse.

Based upon the performance, of outlet center
stocks through 1995, direct real estate investors
have proven themselves to be more astute than the
public bv steering clear of real estate that is loca-
tionallv challenged. [t is uncertain u hether this u'as
a conscious decision to avoid outlet centers, due to
other percei\€d opportunities for better capit.rl de-
plovment, or because of a general ar.ersion to real
estate. Perhaps time will prove that factory outlet
conrpanies, at their current pricing, are an attractive
investment. If so, it will not be because the qualitv
of their underlying real estate is high.

Looking Forward
The stock market is usually an excellent prognostica-
tor of returns as shown in Table 1. Manv Wall Strc'et
brokerage firms are proiecting an over.rll return of 15
percent from REITs in 1996. As this is based on the
sunr of both an annual dit,idend and expected price
appreciation, it is similar to an IRR in rcal estate
parlance. In\€stors u'ho concur i{,ith this scenario
but cannot buv real estate directlv at a l5 percent IRR
mav be better off investing in REITs. Within the REIT
universe, some stocks are expected to outperform
the average (office companies for example) rvhile
others with shopping centers ar€ expected to under-
perform. Counter-cvclical investors, or thost u,ith
the capacitv to add value to their acquisitions, mav
continue to prefer investing in real estate. REITs
themselres also will begin to arbitrage capital costs
by taking advanta€ie of the current low interest rate
environment to borrou, monev for acquisitions.

As the REIT market continues to expand, real
estate counselors w,ill need to reconcilc rL'al cstate
terminologv rvith that used bv stock analvsts and
to recognize that stocks and real estate compete
rlith each other for capital. The distinctiorr betn'e'en
orvning bricks and mortar and share certificates is
blurring, and real estate counselors $,ho h,ant to
remain on the leading edge of their profession have
to speak both languages-

REITS AND
THE PRIVATE
MARKET: ARE
COMPARISONS
MEANINGFUL?

Il EIT shares are securities. They are paper enti-

I( tlements representhg a financial interest or
ll claim to a return. An individual real estate
asset can be an office building, shopping center or
similar tvpe of propertv that is priratelv orvned.

REITs lrere formed in the 1960s as vehicles to
hold or finance real estate and to offer tax advan-
tages to in\,estors. REITs must distrihute 95 percent
of taxable income to shareholders, w,hich manv
consider to be equi!?lent to 80 percent to 85 per-
ce,nt of cash flour REITs act as a conduit for the
transfer of cash flow from real estate to investors
without being taxed as a corporation. There are a

variety of REITs including equity REITs, mortgage
REITs, UPREITs, hvbrid REITs and others. Ilecently,
REITs have focused on specific property types and
have evoh.,ed into shopping center REITs, hotel
REITs, office building REITs, etc. The current atti-
tude on Wall Street is that real estate is essentiallv a

local, specialized business. Ihus, if inlcstors seek
diversification, thev can buv shares in REITs
consisting of other propertv tvpes or REITs that
concL'ntrate in specific geographic locations.

Equitv REITs on,n, manage, buv and sell real
estate'. REITs are more than iust real estatt', hon-
ever. Thev are operating businesses that include
tangible assets (i.e., real estate) as well as intangible
assets such as the quality and expertise of manage-
ment. As a result, the value of a REIT can be more
or less than the value of the underlying real estate.
Some say REIT shares that trade at a premium
above the value of the real estate have franchise
value. While real estate assets are undoubtedly im-
port.rnt, other factors influence share prict, as well.

Advantages Of REITs
In addition to greater liquiditl,, ad\.antagcs of secu-
ritization o\er private investment include diter-
sification, a larger pool of available capital, known
ralue, more abundant information and elimination
of the cost and burden of direct management.
These attributes explain u,hv market participants
may accept cash on cash returns from ttEITs that
are lor,'er than cash on cash returns from direct real
estate investments in the private market.

The REIT market is efficient and liquid. Shares
are bought and sold at central locations (i.e., stock
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exchanges). Once a buy/sell decision is reached,
ownership can often be transferred hstan-
taneously. Some REITs do, however, have thin liq-
uidity. The liquidity of REITs is measured by bid-
ask spreads.

Another benefit is the vast supply of capital in
the public markets, which has been growing stead-
ily. Although debt and equity funds raised in the
public markets tend to be more expensive than
conventional sources (i.e., banks, insurance com-
panies, private placements, etc.), this cost may be
more than offset by the availabi.lity and supply of
capital for securitized transactions.

The value of REIT securities can be known in-
stantaneously and with virtual certainty simplv by
viewing a quotron. There is no need to wait for an
appraisal which may take several weeks to prepare
and only provide a best-guess estimate.

One of the most striking features of the public
markets is its abundance of information. This is
attributable to Bo\€rnmental regulation, constantly
improving technology and the insatiable appetite of
decision-makers for information. This also contrib-
utes to the efficiencv of the market.

Finally, REIT investment can reduce the cost
and burden of direct management, an imPortant
characteristic of private ownership. This is partic-
ularly significant to institutional investors, such as

insurance companies and pension funds- Direct in-
vestment in real estate mi8ht represent only 5 per-
cent of a pension fund's assets but may require 40
percent of its staff to manage.

The typical anticipated holding period is also
an important factor to consider. REITs appeal more
to a trading mentality than to traditional partici-
pants in the private markets. Unlike hdividual as-
sets, REITs are subject to short-term volatility. This
is attractive to traders because such volatility creates
opportunities for profit as they move in and out of
different stock positions. One body of knowledge
considers that REIT values also are immediately
sensitive to interest rate movements, similar to
stocks and bonds. Studies indicate a higher degree
of correlation between the general stock market and
REIT share prices, regardless of local market real
estate trends. Private real estate owners typically
have long-term investment horizons that often ex-
tend through several market rycles.

REIT Renaissance
The recent surge in REIT popularity was caused by
the focus of the RTC on securitization and a favor-
able interest rate environment. In addition, there
was general illiquidity pervasive throughout the na-
tional real estate economy in the early 1990s result-
ing from the banking crisis and the temporarv

disaffection of traditional capital sources for real
estate. This forced owners to seek altemative capi-
tal sources. REITs enabled them to recapitalize
their private investment in real estate at a time
when more conventional forms of financing were
unavailable. Paradoically, some observers now are
predicting a wave of de-REITing similar to the lever-
aged buyouts in the late 1980s. In any event, new
attention has been given to REIT valuation meth-
odology and, consequently, a body of knowledge
has begun to develop.

Ibrms Define The Industry
Before public market valuation is compared to pri-
vate valuation theory, it is necessary to understand
some basic terminology. Diaidends are the net in-
come of a company after debt and taxes and repre-
sent a portfolio cash flow. REIG can incur
additional expenses at the corporate level such as
corporate management and advisory fees that are
not incurred by a property. The REIT benefits from
the income derived from the operating entiry i.e.,
leasing commissions and management fees which
can represent savings to the REIT. Corprate diui-
dends are distributions to shareholders of corporate
assets generally in the form of cash. In valuing sin-

tle real estate assets, rcf operating il,conre is income
before debt and taxes, while casl ,floa, is described
as net income after deduction for debt.

A priceleantings (PIE) ratio is the relationship of
a stock's price to the company's earnings. It is cal-
culated by dividing the current share price by earn-
ings per share. It is the relationship of price (equity
value) to earnings (net income). Stated another way,
a P/E ratio is an income multiplier It is the recipro-
cal of an equilv capitalization rate (as opposed to
an overall capitalization rate) in single asset real
estate valuation.

Capitalizntion rates are also used in estimating
the value of corporations. "ln the capitalization-of-
income method of valuing a business, a cap rate is
used to convert a shgle year income into a value
estimate for the business as a whole. This method
is appropriate when future income is expected to
grow at a constant rate,"l says Randy Swad. This is
similar to direct capitalization in real estate
valuation.

Swad also notes that 'A discount rale is used in
the discounted future income method of valuing a
business . . . the value . . . is the present value of
all future after-tax cash flows."z This is similar to
applying a discounted cash flow analysis, a form of
yield capitalization, in the laluation of real estate in
the private marketplace. Swad warns, howevet that
". . . the discount or cap rate and the measure of
income must be compatible, e.g., an after-tax dis-
count rate should be applied to after-tax income."3

private sector capital available for direct investment
in real estate.

Public Vs. Private Investor Attitudes
With private investors rethinking their real estate
asset allocations, the time was ripe to tap the public
markets for capital. Public equity markets tradi-
tionally had been frowned upon by real estate devel-
opers because of the abundance of institutional
capital available in private market transactions, the
perceived higher cost of public capital, the nuisance
of dealing with numerous individual (rather than
institutional) investors and the risk of loshg privacy
and control.

The negative change in institutional attitudes
toward real estate also coincided with an increas-
ingly positive attitude by smaller investors. Individ-
uals were attracted to the enhanced liquidity
available through the stock market compared to pri-
vate ownership of real estate. They were encouraged
by a small but growing precedent of publicly-held
real estate companies, e.g., Rouse, Federal Realty
Investment Trust and Weingarten Realty Investors.
The transition from private to public ownership was
further facilitated by the increasing number of insti-
tutional managers focusing on real estate, including
Fidelity Investments and Cohen & Steers Capital
Management lnc. With a lack of institutional financ-
ing, the surge in factory outlet centers was financed
largely with the sale stock in new, publicly-traded
companies such as Chelsea GCA Properties, HGI
Realty, Tanger Factory Outlet Centers and Factory
Stores of America.

Location, Incation. Iication
Most outlet centers are situated away from large
metropolitan areas in order not to compete with the
manufacturer's larger customer base at department
stores and mass merchandisers. While the public
became enamored with the concept of outlet shop-
ping, many direct real estate investors have resisted
because of store locations in small towns like Boaz,
Alabama; North Bend, Washington; or Mineral
Wells, lbxas. While these may be pleasant places to
live, institutions that invest directly in real estate
through mortgates or equity typically prefer the
larger, more dominant neighboring cities such as

Huntsville, Seattle and Fort Worth where replace-
ment tenants are easier to find if the outlet concept
fails. Many outlet center companies compensate for a
small local populace by locating properties in tourist-
dominated cites such as Branson, Missouri; Lake
George, New York; and Conway, New Hampshire.
Mortgage financing in small towns often is available
from locally based banks or tfuifts.

Howevet not all factory outlet center REITs in-
clude poorly located real estate. Woodbury Com-
mons, north of New York City and operated by
Chelsea GCA Realty, is among the most successful

outlet center in the countrv because of its outstand-
ing highway access and relative proximity to the
New York metropolitan area. Similarly, the
Secaucus area of New Jersey and many tourist-
dominated towns of New England draw large
crowds of shoppers because of their outlet centers.
Although many direct real estate investors are un-
willing to invest in traditional outlet center loca-
tions, the public's favorable response to the concept
is largely responsible for the hfusion of funds into
outlet center companies.

The Arbitrage Opportunity
From a company perspective, current dividend
yields of about 8 percent on many factory outlet
stocks are favorable since they are far less than the
capitalization rates the property would command if
sold individually in the open market. (A capitaliza-
tion rate which is derived by dividing a property's
income over its value, is akin to a dividend rate.
Howevet a REIT does not pay all of its cash flow as

dividends to investors.)The demand for higher cap
rates is primarily a function of the location and the
limited re-use potential of most outlet centers. The
lower dividend rate accorded the factory outlet
shares indicates that investors are willing to pay a

premium (accept a lower return) for the increased
liquidity available through stock ownership, as well
as for professional management.

This disparity in pricing has resulted in owners
of outlet center companies seeking public rather
than private financing, even if the latter is more
available, since it is far less expensive to offer stock
with an 8 percent dividend than to sell or finance
an outlet center based upon a capitalization rate
several hundred basis points higher. This is true
even after adding the costs of going public.

For the investor, this has led to interesting oppor-
tunities in investment arbitrage. For example, The
Mills Corporation's ralue-oriented, super regional
malls often house 15 to 20 anchor stores, such as Bed,
Bath & Beyond, Filene's Basement and Marshall's,
along with up to 200 smaller stores. These have
become destinations unto themselves. Yet the divi-
dend yield on The Mills Corporation stock is cur-
rently about 10.57c, probably less than the
capitalization rate otherwise assigned to its proper-
ties by real estate buyers and sellers. Therefore,
sophisticated investors can arbitrage investments h
REITs with direct real estate investments by analyz-
ing each risk/reward ratio. If the dividend rate on a
given stock exceeds the capitalization rate for a simi-
lar altemative real estate investment, the stock
should be purchased.

Reflective of real estate markets overall, REITs
trailed the admittedly sizzling performance of the
Dow Jones Industrial Average in 1995; the NAREIT
Equity Index was up 15.3 percent last year
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FACTORY
OUTLET
CENTERS:
PUBLIC VS.
PRIVATE
PRICING

by Howard C. Celbtuch, CRE

F rom the late 1980s until just rccentlv the re-

l.'l gional mall was the mr,st prt'tt rrt'd propertv
I tvpe frrr direet investment. Thc change oc-
curred because most consumer preferences shifted
from mall-driven conspicuous consumption of de-
signer jeans and the like, to morc value-oriented
shopping. When retailers and shopping center de-
velopers realizerl that it rvas nrore fashionable to
buv goods at bargain prices than to tlaunt one's
ryealth, r'arious \?lue-oriented formats evolved
such as

! Factory outlet stores, o$'ned .rnd operated bV
manufacturers, sell directlv to the consumer and
eliminate interim markups in pricing. Anrong the
manufacturers choosinpi this route .rre Van
Heusen, Ler.i Strauss & Co., Nike..rnd London
Fog.

r Calalog outlets, retail stores operated by the ma-
jor catalog merchandisers such as Lands' End
and L.L. Bean, offer discounts from standard
pricing.

r Specialty outlet stores, operattd by the specialty
chains, are increasinglv found in outlet shopping
centers - neighborhood or community sized-
centers tenanted exclusivelv with value-oriented
stores. These centers frequentlv include Nine
West, Ann Tavlor, VF Corp, Levi Strauss & Co.
and Nike.

The number of factorv outlet centers in the U.S.
nearlv tripled betlveen 1988 and 1994, from 108 to 311.

Their meteoric gron,th coincided with an earlv 1990's

structural change in tr.lditional large investor atti-
tudes tor.r,ard direct in\€stment in rcal estate- Mort-
gage loan portfolios at commercial banks n,ere
coming under increasing regulatorv scrutinv as fore-
closures increased; excessire impruclent lending bv
manv savings and loan associations lead to their
eventual insolvencv or demise; and insurance com-
panies faced intense examination by both rating
agencies and state regulatory authorities. In addi
tion, many tax-oriented limited partnerships became
increasingly insolvent because of the confluence of
the Tax Reform Act of 1986, a weak economy and
severe overbuilding. Also, corporations came under
pressure from stockholders to better deploy their
capital, including funds tied up in real estate, and
foreign investors became disenchanted with the per-
formance of their U.S. real estate acquisitions. Lastly,
pension fund investors began to question the \a,is-
dom of real estate investment as their expectations for
real estate liquiditv and theorc'tical performance
evaporated. The result was a shedding of real estate
assets and, more important, a shortage of traditional

Hot'ard C. celbtuch, CRE, MAI n lrit.ital u'ith GryL,f,.oich
R?allv, /i'isors. fuorlrorah,?,l irr Nor, York Cilv, ft.\lwnllu
'ril6 o,, /.'lnili,r.q lofi.s.

One method to value operating entities is to capital-
ize income utilizing a weighted average rate of re-
turn on invested capital. The weighted avera8e rate
of return is developed using the band-of-investment
technique.

I, RR - (After-tax rate of return on debt capital)
x (% of debt capital to sum of the debt)
+ (rate of return on equitv capital)
x (% of equity capital to total equity).

The cash flou's expected to be generated by a

business are discounted to their present value
using a WARR that reflects the relative risk of the
investment as well as the time value of money. As
illustrated by the above equation, the WARR is an
overall return based on individual rates of return
for invested capital (equity and interest-bearing
debt), calculated by weighting the required returns
on interest-bearing debt, preferred equity and com-
mon equity in proportion to their respective per-
centages of the company's capital structure.

The rate of retltn o debt cnpital is the rate a

prudent investor would pay on interest-bearing
debt. One method used to estimate the return on
equity capital is known as a Caytital Asset Pricirg
Model CAPM). CAPM estimates the rate of return
on common equity as the current risk-free return
on United States Treasury Bonds plus a market risk
premium expected over the risk-free rate of return
which is multiplied by the beta for the stock. Beta is
a risk measure u,hich reflects the sensitivitv of a

companv's stock price to movements of the stock
market as a whole.

Public Market Valuation
In the case of REIT valuations, r,arious other mea-
sures of performance have evolved due to the pecu-
liar capital structure of those entities. One of the
most important measures is Funds Fron Operations
(FFO) FFO is net income or "earnings" excluding
gahs or losses from debt restructuring and sales of
property plus depreciation and amortization (ex-
cluding amortization of deferred financing costs
and depreciation of non-real estate assets) and ad-
justments for unusual items. This is a revised defi-
nition of FFO as established by the National
Association of Real Estate lnr€stment Trusts
(NAREIT) that became effective in 1996. Wall Street
analysts have also der.eloped FFO multiples for
comparative purposes. Some critics maintain that
FFO may not be representative of true operating
profitabilitv because it mav not account for leasing
commissions, tenant impro\ements and recurring
capital expenditures. Although this is an important
measure of performance used by the securities
market, analvsts are continuouslv developing other
units of comparison, such as cash available for dis-
tribution (CAD) and many others.

FIGURE 1

REIT Yields - Year-End 1994

Yield on Equity (Ye) (% )

Ye = Dividend Yield + Dividend Fayout Ratio
le=7.67L +85Cc
Ye = 9.02r

Yield on Overall Assets (Ya)

Ya = Equig Yield x (% Equity) + Debt Yield x (% Debt)
\a=9.02% x (0.65)+7.75% x (0.35)

Ya = E.57.

Implied Capitalization Rate (Yo)

Yo = FFO Yield on Assets + Corporate Overhead
(Manag€ment Expense2)

Yo = E.5E7o + 0.70%
\o=9.281o

'Some people adiust for floating-rate debt,
:Management expmse is the averaSe "reasonable cogt of
doing busines{ for a REIT.

Clen Mueller succinctly presented three mea-
sures of REIT yield performance for year-end 1994:
yield on equity or dividend yield, yield on overall
assets (i.e., debt and equity, similar to WARR), and
an implied capitalization rate consisting of FFO
yield on assets plus corporate overhead. They are
presented in Figure 1.{

Mueller also observed that "public market vehi-
cles react more quickly to economic and financial
market movements than do private market prices"5.
Because the capital markets are better informed
and capable of reacting quickly to change, damage
in relative terms can be minimized. At the same
time and perhaps more important, opportunities
for profit can be exploited.

Private Marketplace
The private marketplace is characterized by ineffi-
ciency but also by control. The latter is perceived by
some as the single greatest advantage of private
ownership. Price variations in this market reflect
differences in a property's physical condition and
economic attributes, the legal interest conveyed,
perceived level of risk, competitive investment envi-
ronment, buyer/seller motivations, exposure to the
market and structure of the transaction. Howeveq,
there is no central marketplace. Information is often
dated and incomplete, capital sources are limited,
exit strategies are difficult to execute because of the
time required to dispose of an asset and concepts
of pricing are often imprecise.

Private Market Valuation
Property values h the private market are measured
bv direct and yield capitalization techniques. One
of the most common methodologies consists of de-
veloping an overall capitalization rate, which can
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reflect assumptions on changes in a property's
\alue or cash flow. Since this market is motivated
bv opportunities for leverage, overall capitalization
rates also reflect the requirements of debt and eq-
uitv positions. In other situations, particularlv
those involving institutional investors, overall cap-
italization rates can be developed assuming a prop-
ertv is free and clear

Overall rates are applied to a propertvt net op-
erating income (NOI) or income after property ex-
penses but before debt and taxes. That there is no
true equivalent of NOt in the REIT format under-
scores the differences between business and real
estate valuation and the danger of casual compari-
sons. Capitalization rates can also be applied to a
propertv's net income after income taxes. As Swad
points out in REIT valuations, care must be exer-
cised to apply pre and after-tax capitalization rates
depending on the appropriateness of the situation.

Another variation is to apply capitalization rates
to a propertv's cash flow or income after debt ser-
vice. This is known as equitv capitalization, be-
cause it deri\es an estimate of the ralue of the
equity position in a propertv The equitv capitaliza-
tion rate is also known as the cash-on-cash return.
Cash flovu to a propertv is not similar to the earn-
ings of a REIT because cash flo\a' in the prilate
market is before debt and taxes.

Cash flow before debt and taxes is also nor-
mally used in discounted cash flow analvsis of a
single property. In business valuation, future earn-
ings are discounted to a present value. Some con-
tend that analysts should discount FFO.

The Business Of REITs
Comparison of REIT values to individual property
values is difficult notwithstanding that many gen-
eral valuation princrples are common to both mar-
kets and academic exercises that derive adjusted
capitalization rates purported to quantify the differ-
ence betwcen REIT cap rates and those of individ-
ual properties. While there are considerable
variations in terminology, other differences are
more profound. In addition to issues of liquidity,
trading and informational efficiencv and acces-
sibility to capital, the most obvious difference is
one of basic naturc.. REITs are operating businesses.
When investors purchase REIT shares thev are ac-
quiring not onlv the companyl real estate portfolio
of cash flou,s but also its management and other
intangible assets. REITs can capture certain ex-
penses, such as management fees and leasing com-
missions. When properties are purchased priratelv,
investors acquire the bricks and mortar as well as
the income stream secured bv the leases which is
reduced bv the cost of prope;tv manap;ement and
leasing fees.

There also has been a collision of the securities
and real estate industries. Tiaditional participants
in the private real estate market are generally small,
highlv independent and entrepreneurial, propri-
etarv and strontilv resistant to change. Attendant
disciplines have developed their own valuation
methodologies and pricing mechanisms. While
manv h,riters indicate that appraisals are back*ard
looking, in actuality, when properly prepared the
value in an appraisal represents the anticipation of
future benefits with a longer term investment hori-
zon than anticipated by stock market investors.
Wall Street, including the rating agencies, has im-
posed new standards of analysis on real estate, but
these standards are comparable in some respects to
traditional factors considered by real estate ap-
praisers. Wall Street analysts treat real estate as
corporations, sometimes ignoring the effect of long
term contractual obligations (i.e., leases greater
than five years). Cash flow has become king but
that is also true in the private market with less
emphasis placed on forecasting.

Conclusion
This article was not intended to be judgmental.
Rather, it presented several differences between the
public and prirate real estate markets and methods
of analyses. The intent was to better understand
how the public and private markets relate to one
another and to demonstrate how casual compari-
sons are often misleading or sometimes incorrect.
At the same time, it is absolutelv essential for par-
ticipants in one market to understand the other
market, because thev are inextricablv linked. The
emerging public market will continue to grow and
profoundly influence prirately traded real estate,
capital formation, pricing and market fundamen-
tals. For short periods, capital availability is likely to
have as much influence on price as actual demand.
Information, even in the inefficient private market,
will become increasingly more important.
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0.0767
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0.0875
(3.20)

0.0051
0.7s)

0.0035
(0.69)

-0.8362
| - 2.46')

-0.6544
( - 2.13)

- 0.0129
(-1.98)

- 0.0250
( - 2.80)

0.0111
(1.60)

0.0031
(0.28)

0.5s07
(6.86)

0.5022
(7.871

- 3.536
( - 14.04)

- 3.2585
( - 12.M)

43
0.85
0.83

.13

75
77

0
0

' The rcsults presenled here are based on OLS
lordin.ry Least Squares)

b T-statistics in p..enth€sis below the coefficients
' All ind€pendent variables but ABS are erpressed in

natural lotarilhms

account for such variations ll'hen valuing diversified
real estatL' holdings across metropolitan office
markets.

The empirical findings suggest that such varia-
tions are largely determined by differences in criti-
cal office market variables that presumably shape
investor income growth expectations and risk per-
ceptions. Such variables include the vacancv rate,
completions rate, absorption rate, the size of the
market and the historic volatility of the metro-
politan economv Lastly, the estimation results are
consistent u'ith the assertion that, on a\€rage, cap-
italization ,ates do not respond verv rapidlv to
changing market conditions.

The comparison betn'een the 1995 and 1991 esti-
mation results su88ests that real estate cvcles mav
also influence the effect of the factors just dis-
cussed. Thus, future analvsis of such rates should
explore the significance of cyclical real estate move-
ments and the relative importance of the time-
rarving and cross-scction effects of these factors.
Such analvsis will hopefullv provide additional in-
sights into the undtrlving determinants of capital-
ization ratcs and, perhaps, shed more light on
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where:
LCAP

IICAP - b.,+ hr lttLCAP+h. hrSTOCK + b, IICOMP +
b4 ABS + b. l vAC + h|lncvoL (9)

This conclusion is reflected in the solid perfor-
mance of critical office market variables such as the
vacancv r.lte., V,AC, the completions rate, COMP, the
absorption rate, ABS, and the size of the office mar-
ket, STOC(. In particular, the significant positive
signs of the marketu,ide vacancv rate, VAC, and the
lagged conrpletions rate, COMP, most likelv indi
cate that invL'stors require.r risk premium or adjust
do*,nu'ards their incomt gro$,th expectations u'hen
investing in markets n,ith hight,r Vacancv or com-
pletion rate's. Similarly, th(, significant negativr. r.F
fect of l.rgged absorption, ABS, may mirror the
uplvard adjustments in investor income grnn,th ex-
pectations in office markets n,ith higher absorPtion
rates. The negative effect of office space int'entorv
SIOCK, is consistent with the argument that real
estate investors place a risk premium when inves-
tin8 in properties located in smaller cities. Lastliz,
the interest of real estate investors in markets that
are more stablt, than others is signified bv the sta-
tistical significance of Gtr/OL, u,hose positive sign
mav reflect the risk premium in\€stors require
n hen buying assets in volatilt' markets.

(ii) On avcrage, office capitalization rates appear
not to adiust rapidlv in response to changes in
metropolilrn office markt't conditions.

Such a conclusion is bolsterc'd bv the significance
and magnitude of the coefficient of the lagged cap-
italization rate, LCAP. Estinr.rted .rs one minus this
coefficient, the average adjustment speed entbed-
ded in thc,se empirical results is well belou, unitv,
the value that signifies an insLlntaneous adiust-
ment process."

Tlr Entpirinl Rcsri/ts Usirrr Tht 1991 Cnltitnli:nlitnt
Rtte
Bv and large, conclusjons sinrilar to those iust ad-
vanced can bt' reached through the inspection of
the estimation results pertaining to the 1991 capital-
ization rates. Yet some varlrble,s appear to exert
rveaker effects than those uncovered bv the results
pertaining to the 1995 capitalization ratcs. As
shown in Table 2, the effect of GVOL, capturing
Browth volatility, and COMP, measuring the tagged
completions rate., appear to be statistically insignifi-
cant predictors of the 1991 capitalization rate. As
such insignificance cannot be attributed to collin-
earitv effe.cts, a plausible, explanation mav lie in r*
cessionarv forces that might have put additional
strains on alrt'adv oversupplitd oftlce nr.rrke'ts in
1991. In light of such dismal ntarket conditions, it is
quite likelv that the past completions rate and the
historic volatilitv of the economv alike became less
relerant as risk measures.

Conclusion
This article ]entls credence' to the argument that
interare.r difftrentials in office capitalization rates r/o
trisl, thc,rehv suBgesting that institution.ll investors

CAPITALTZNION
RATES, DISCOUNT
RATES AND
REASONABLENESS

by D. Richard Wincott, CRE,
Kevin A. Hoover and
Terry V. Grissom, CRE

1' n today's real estate markets, a tremendous em-

I phasis'is placed on the income capitalization ap-
I. proach to value, primarily the direct
capitalization and discounted cash flow techniques.
As a result, there seems to be continuing discus-
sions regarding the relationship between the cap-
italization rate (R.1) and vield rate (Y.) emploved in
the respective analvses. This relationship is gener-
ally stated in the equation R., = Y., - CR, where CR
represents the constant ratio chante in income and
value.

This formula is perhaps the most misun-
derstood, overused and ol'ersimplified propertv
model. While some professionals swear by it,
others disregard it as being completelv invalid and
not applicable in the real world. This article pre-
sents a practical analysis of the relationship be-
tween R., and Y,, bv addressing the inherent
problems in the R., = Y., - CR formula when ap-
plied to day-to-dav analvses.

In general, there are th,o assumptions inherent
in the R,, = Y,, - CR formula that manv overlook.
First, thii propertv model assumes that the capital-
ization rate and the yield rate are being applied to
essentially the same income stream. In other
u,ords, the derivation of the income estimates in the
trto techniques must be the same. In practice, how-
ever, investors tvpically capitalized stabilized net
operating income prior to capital cost deductions,
while discounting the cash flow estimate after ac-
countinB for such costs as tenant improvement al-
lolvances and leasine commissions. Consequentlv,
an adiustment to the propertv model is required.

The second assumption inhererlt in the model is
that income and value grol{, at the same rate over
the assumed holcling period, and that the growth
occurs on a constant ratio basis. Yet in the dis-
counted cash flow models used bv appraisers and
investors, the gron,th in income and the growth in
value often differ due to differences in the going-in
and terminal capitalization rates as r,''ell as deduc-
tions for cost of sale in calculating the reversion
estimate.
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Lagged Capitalization Rate
(lag:6 quarters)
Lagged Office Stock (lag = 2 quarters)
Lagged Completions R.rte =
Completions/Stock llag = 4 quarters)
Lapige.d Absorption Rate, or Absorption/
Stock (lag -,{ quarters)
La5;ged Vacancv Ratr, (lag = 2 quarters)
Cron,th Volatilitv cstimated as the
standard deviation of metropolitan em-
plovment groh,th rate during the prt-
ceding 5 vears

Estirrntioll Rcsrr/fs
Table 2 presents the estimation rtsults of (9), ap-
plied to both the 1995 and 1991 capitalization rates.
The discussion first focuses on the 1995 estimates.
Two useful insights are gained fronr the inspection
of the estination results:

(i) Differences in market conditions plav an impor-
tant role in shaping intermetropolitan \?riations
in office capitalization rates.

TABLE 1

Variable Proxies and Expected Effects on
Capitalization Rates

\hriable

Expected Effect
on Capitalization
Rate

xyPro
for

Vacancy
Rate,
VAC

Lagged
Completions
Rate,
CO.\IP

Lagged
Absorption
Rate,
ABS

Off ice
Market Size,
STOCK

Job Crowth
Volatility,
GVOL

Risk Premium,
Income Crowth
Expectations

Risk Premium,
Income Growth
Expectations

Positive
Positive

Positive
Positive

lncome Crowth
Expectations

Negative

Risk Premium NeSative

t6

Risk Premium Positive
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Growth Rate
Discount Rate
Terminal Capitalization Rate

Given these discrepancies between the inherent
assumptions in the lto = Yo - CR model and the
practical application of the discounted cash flow
models, modifications to the property model are
required in order to accuratelv reflect the relation-
ship between R., and Y.,

Simple Model
The following scenario illustrates the Ro-Yo CR
property model. This simple scenario is based on a
year one income estimate of $1,000 and a com-
pound growth rate of 4.0 percent. The reversionarv
\alue at the end of the 10 1,ear holding period is
estimated by capitalizing the 11th vear income esti-
mate at 10.0 percent, and the total present value of
the income stream is derived using a discount rate
of 14.0 percent. The cash flow estimates and present
value calculations are summarized in Exhibit I.

F,XHIBIT I

Net Operating Income Vs. Cash Flow
The first problem to be addressed results from cap-
italizing net operating income while discounting
cash flow after an allowance for capital costs. These
deductions tvpically include such costs as tenant
improvement allolvances, leasing commissions and
resen'es for replacements. Ciren this difference, the
Ro = Yo - CR model must be adjusted.

Consider Exhibit II, which again reflects a net
income of $1,000, escalating at 4.0 percent over a 10

vear holding period. However, a deduction is made
for capital costs reflecting average tenant impro\e-
ment allowances and leasing commissions. This de-
duction equates to 550.00 in year one, and also
escalates at 4.0 percent over the holding period. The
resulting cash flow is discounted at the yield rate of
14.0 percent.

The reversion again is calculated bv capitalizing
the 11th vear net operating income; howe'r,er, the
terminal capitalization ratL'r,r'as adjusted to 10.5263
(10.53) percent so that the constant ratio change in
property value would equal 4.0 percent, commen-
surate with the change in income.

As the data indicates, the total present value of
the income stream approximates 59,500, resulting
in an implied capitalization rate (Rq) of 10.53 per-
cent. Ho\ €\€r Yo (14.0 percent) - CR (4.0 percent)
equals 10.00 percent. The discrepancv between the
implied capitalization rate of 10.53 percent and the
rate implied by the property model of 10.00 percent
results from the capitalization analysis emploving
the net income r.r,hile the discounted cash florl,' anal-
vsis applies to the cash flo$l

The implied capitalization rate of 10.00 percent
can be adjusted for the differences in the income
estimates by dividing the implied Ro by the ratio of
average cash flov" to net operating income. The ad-
justment to the formula is summarized:

(Y(, CR) / (1 - Capital Cost Ratio): RO

Where the Capital Cost Ratio equals the average
ratio of capital expenses to net operating income

(14.0% -4.0%) / (1- 0.05)- 10.53%

As indicated, the adjusted rate is equivalent to
the implied capitalization rate derived by dividing
the net income ($1,000) bv the total value indication
of 59,500. In practice, derivation of the capital cost
ratio can be difficult, sincc capital deductions sel-
dom occur on a straight line basis. Rather, the de-
ductions typically fluctuate with various
occurrences such as tenant rollover. Consequentlv,
the ratio must be selected that reflects the average
relationship between the cash flow and net income
estimates. The timing of thtse costs must also be

Capital izntion Rates, C,
Market-extracted capitalization rates for each of 43
metropolitan markets were obtained from the Na-
tional Real Estate Index (a Koll publication). These
metropolitan-wide capitalization rates reflect aver-
ages of transaction-specific ratios of actual NOI over
the transaction price.

Although this analysis places emphasis on
cross-section variations in the 1995 capitalization
rates, for comparison purposes spatial variations in
the l99l capitalization rates are also examined. Re-
ferring to the fourth quarter of 1995 and 1991, these
capitalization rates are portrayed in Figure 1. As
seen from this figure, the 1995 estimates range from
7.1% in San Francisco to 9.9% in Oklahoma City;
their mean and standard deviation are estimated at
8.8% and 0.5, respectivelv Exhibiting a somewhat
greater variabilitv the 1991 estimates range from
6.97 in Honolulu to ll.5% in Oklahoma City; their
mean and standard deviation are estimated
at 8.8? and 0.9, respectively. Although variations
in neither 1995 nor 1991 are enormous, they are
sufficiently large to induce substantial clifferences
in investment ralue estimates.T A closer look, then,
into their interarea determinants is lt?rranted.

Variabb Proxies
Appropriate proxies are discussed now for the
three sets of determinants for capitalization rate
variations across markets, including the discount
rate, risk premium associated n'ith the terminal
capitalization rate and income gro$'th cxpectations.

DiscoLttr| rate (d). The conventional components
of the discount rate include the real opportunity
cost of investment capital, usuallv proxied bv the
riskless T-bill rate; expected inflation, often re-
flected in the difference between the' short-and
long-term ?bill rates; .1nd several investment risk
premiums. Given a nationally integrated capital
market, only investm(,nt risk premiums are ex-
pected to vary across metropolitan areas. Thus, for
the purpose of this cross-section analvsis, onlv
proxies for these premiums are developed.

size of the office market as measured by the total
inventory of office space or total office employmeng
smaller markets have not traditionally been favored
bv institutional investors and, as such, may be con-
sidered as having a higher liquiditv risk. Lastly, the
forrrflr involves the perceived volatilitv of a metro-
politan economv that can be proxied by variables
measuring the variability of historic metropolitan
groivth rates, the diversity of industrial structure or
the sensitivity of the metropolitan economy to na-
tional influences.s

Risk ltrenium nssttcioted iuith dtriution of terntinnl
cnpitallzation rnte (t). As already mentioned, the
terminal capitalization rate used for the derivation
of the sales prict at the end of the holding period is
calculated by adjusting current, market-extracted
capitalization rates for the perceived riskiness of the
income stream. Such riskiness is accounted for bv
the factors alreadv discussed.

Erltected inconrc groa,tlr (g). Thc cash flow of a

property is driven by its NOI which is, in turn,
determined bv rental rates. Therefore, expectations
for cash flou, growth are determined bv expecta-
tions for rental grorvth. As such, the latter can be
proxied bv one or more of the follou.ing influential
office market variables: changes in office rents, va-
cancy rates and total or office employment, as well
as completion or absorption rates. Vacancy rate
levels may also affect hcome 5;rowth expectations
as markets rl'ith loh,er vacancv rates mav be consid-
ered more likelv to experience rent increases.
Which of these r.ariables best capture in\€stor ex-
pectations for rental growth is an empirical ques-
tion that can only be resolved through the
estimation of (8).

The Empirical Model
The database use.d for the empirical analvsis in-
cludes the capitalization rate data already discussed
along with data on several office market variables
obtained from CB Commercial, Torto Wheaton Re-
search. The detailed empirical model specification
nt-rs formulated after an extensive experimentation
n,ith a number of alternative definitions and lag
structures of the variable proxies iust discussed.
The chosen specification of these proxies, the re-
spective explanatory variable group they mav repre-
sent, and their cxpected effects on capitalization
rates are summarized in Table 1. Shovr,n in (9), the
enrpirical model incorporating these proxies as-
sumes a logJog functional form proxving the non-
linearities embedded in (1) and (6). Note that under
such a functional form both the dependent and all
independent rariables that do not assume negative
values are in logarithmic form.

4.00%
1_4.007,

10.00%

Period Income
Present Value

Factor (a 14.0%
Pr€sent

Value

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

Reversion

$1,000.00
1,040.00
1,081.60
1,724.86
1,769.86
7,276.65
't ,265.32
r,3r5.93
1,358.57
7,423.3't
1,480.24

"t4,802

0.877793
0.769468
0.671972
0.592060
0. s19359
0.455587
0.399637
0.350559
0.307s08
0.269744

0.2697.1.1

$877.19
E00.25
730.05
666.01
607.s9
554.29
505.67
45r.3r
420.85
3E3.93

3,992.87

Total Present Value

Implie d Capit alizat iot Rate
s1,000 / $10,000 =

Y1y-CR-R.,
74.0% 4.01 -

510,000

10.007,

10.00%

As the data indicates, the total present value ap-
proximates $10,000, resulting in an implied capitaliza-
tion rate (Ro) of 10.0 percent ($1,000 - $10,000). This
model reflects the (,=y"-6p propertv model in its
simplest form, as 1,1.0% - 4.0% -10.0%. Howevet
note that the capitalization and yield rates are applied
to the same income stream, and the CRs for both
income and value are equal.

Four such proxies, presumably shaping investor
risk perceptions across metropolitan office markets,
can be identified. The /irsl involves the softness of
the space market as reflected, for example, in the
prevailing \acancv rate; the higher this rate, the
higher the risk that rent gro$'th forecasts u'ill not be
realizecl. The srcorrri encompasses the perceired
construction risk or the tendency of the market to
become oversupplied. This can be proxied by the
completions rate, computed as the ratio of comple-
tions over the existing stock. The lirirrl includes the
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FIGURE 1

Average Metropolitan Capitalization Rates

EXHIBIT II
Growth Rate
Discount Rate
trminal Capitalization Rate

4.m%
14.00%
10.53%

Period Income
Capital
Costs

Cash
Flow

Present Value
Factor a.r 14.0%

0.877793
0.769468
0.674972
0.592080
0.s19369
0.455587
0.399637
0.350559
0.307508
0.269744

0.269711

Present
Value

s833.33
760.23
593.ss
632.77
577.27
525.58
480.39
438.25
399.80
354.73

3,793.24

$9,s00

10.53%

10.00%

C.pit lir.tion F.t., %
1
2
3
4
5
6

8
9

10
11

Reversion

Tbtal Pteseat Value

M.lropoliLn Ar.a t 995 r99t 6-5 7,0 
'.J 

a.O a.5 t.O 9,5 lO.0 lo.J
$1,000.00

r,040.00
1,061.60
1,724.86
1,169.85
7,216.65
1.,265.32
1,315.93
7,368.57
7,423.37
1,480.24

74,062

9s0.00
52.00
9.08
56.24
58.49
60.E3
63.27
65.60
68.43
71.77
74.07

5 950.00
s 988.00
$1,027 .52

$1,058.62
$1,111.37
$1,155.82
$1,202.05
$1,250. r4
$1,300.14
$1,352.15
$1,406.23

San Francisco, CA
Boslon, MA
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN

Orang. County, CA
S.al ., WA
S6c.am.nto. CA
Chadofi., SC
Atlanta, GA
Washi.gton, D.C.
Nashvill., TN
Forl Lauderdale, FL
Los Angel€s, CA
Honolulu, Hl
Miami, FL
Denver, CO
Austin, TX
Salt Lake City, UT
West Palm B€Acfi, FL
Portland, OR
Phoenix, AZ
Chicago, lL
Crnclnnala. OH
Columbus, OH
lndianapolis, lN
Kansas Caty, KS
N6w York, NY
Oakland, CA
Cl€veland, OH
Sainl Lours, MO
Tamps Bay, FL
Detrorl, Ml
San Drego, CA
Lss V€gas. NV
Jacksonvills. FL
Baltimore, MD
Phil6dalphia, PA
Long l3land, NY
San Jota, CA
Odando, FL
Dallas,/Fod Worth, TX
Rrverside/S Bemard.. CA
Houston, TX
Oklahoma Crty, OK

San Francisco, CA
Bodon, MA

Minn.apoli6/St. Paul, MN

Orange County, CA
So6ttl., WA

Sacramento. CA
Char{otto , SC

Adanta, GA
Washington, D.C.

Nashvill., TN
Fort Laudodal., FL

Los Angel$, CA
Honolulu, Hl

Miami, FL
Oen\rar, CO

Auslin, TX
Sah Lake City, UT

W.st Palm Boach, FL
Porlland, OB
Phoenir, AZ
Chicaoo, lL

Cincinn6ti. OH
Columbus, OH

lndian6polis, lN
Kansas City, KS

N6w Yorl, NY
Oaklqnd, CA

Cleveland, OH

Saint Louis, MO
Tampa &y, FL

D€troil, Ml
San Di6go, CA
Las Vogas, NV

Jacksonville, FL
Baltimore, MD

Philad.lphia, PA
Long lsland, NY

Ssn Jos€, CA
Orlando, FL

Dalla!,/Fort Worth. TX
Rivorsidc/S. Bemard., C

Houlion, TX
Oklahoma City, OK

Implie d C ap it al izat ion Rate
$1,000 / $9,500 -

Yp - CR: R,,
l4.0vo - 4.0% :

7.1
7.9
8.0
8.2
8.3
8.3
83
8.3
84
8.5
8.6
8.5
8.6
8.6
86
86
8.7
8.7
8.7
a.7
8.7
8.7
8.8
88
8.8
8.9
89
8.9
8.9
8.9
9.0
9.1

9.1

9.1

9.1

9.2
9.3
9.4
9.4
9.5
9.8
9.8
9.0

7.1

8.2
9.1
7.2
8.4
8.7
8.8
8.7
7.4
9.1
9.3
7.4
6.9

11.0

9.9
10.0

9.4
s.7
7.8
9.6
7.9
8.8
9.1
9.4
8.7
8.1
8.3
0.0
9.0
8.9
8.5
8.2
9.4
8.8
8.7
8.0
9.1
8.7
8.8
9.4
9.2
g.l

considered, as reflected by such factors as the aver-
ate remaining lease term for e\isting tenants.

Differences In Income And Value Growth
Most would agree that we seldom see cash flow
models in which the growth in income and the

$owth in value over a 10 year holding period are
equal. The differences in the growth rates can be
caused bv a number of factors that mav include
differences between the going-in and terminal cap-
italization rates, deductions for costs of sale in the
reversion calculation and deductions for anticipated
capital expenditures at the reversion. Consider Ex-
hibit III which employs an income estimate of
$1,000 growing at 4.0 percent over the l0 year pe-
riod, commensurate with the initial simple sce-
nario. However, the reversionarv value is calculated
using a capitalization rate of 11.0 percent.

Based on a vield rate of 14.0 percent, the total
present value of the income stream approximates
59,637.01, resulting in an implied capitalization rate
of 10.38 percent. In this model, the R.) : Y.., = fI{
model is difficult to apply, because the constant
ratio change in income approximates 4.0 percent,
while the constant ratio change in value approxi-
mates 3.40 percent, with the difference resulting
from the higher terminal capitalization rate.

The discrepancv between the income and value
CRs is exacerbated by current applications in the
discounted cash flow analysis. Analysts typically

EXHIBIT III

Growth Rate
Discount Rate
rbrminal Capitalization Rate

4.00?,
14,007c
11.007.

Period Income

1 $1,000.00
2 1,040.00
3 1,081.50
4 1,124.86
5 1,169.85
6 7,216.65
7 1,265.32
8 1,315.93

9 1,,368.57

10 7,423.37
11 1,480.24

Reversion 73,457

Total Present Value

Implied C apit alizatiofl Rate
$1,ooo / $6,537 =

Present Value
Factor (a 14.09r

Present
Value

0.877793
0.759468
0 -674972

0.592080
0.519369

0.455567
0.399637
0.3s0559
0.307508

0.269744

$877 .79

800.25

730.05

666.01

607.59

554.29

505.67
461.31

420.85

3E3.93

3,629.88

Averag€
Standard Dovialion

88 8.8
0.9

$9,637

10.38r;

10.007,
Source: The National Real Estate Index (a Koll publi.ation)
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make a deduction for costs of sale in calculating the
reversion, but no such deduction is included in the
direct capitalization analysis given the derivation of
R., Further, it has become common practice to
make a deduction in the reversion for capital items
affecting the property at the time. These applica-
tions tend to widen the disparity between the CRs
of the income stream and the value.

One method for adjusting the property model
involres weighting the income and r.'alue CRs
based on the percentage of total present value rep-
resented by the income stream and rerersion. In
this case, the present value of the income stream
approximates 62.33 percent of the total present
ralue, with the present value of the reversion ap-
proxinrating 37.67 percent of the total present
value. Weighting the income and value CRs based
on these percentages produces a weighted CR of
3.77 percent (4.00 Perccnt x 62.33 percent) + (3.40
percent x 37.67 percent). The adjusted mode.l is
summarized:

The Ellwood formula shown here can be used
to addresss this discrepancy.

Ro: [YE - M(yE + p.i/S"-R\r) - D*1/S"] / K

The happlicability of the Ellwood formula in this
case is that it employs equity vield rates as opposed
to property yield rates and considers the effect of
financing. Since properties are typically analyzed
on an unleveraged basis, the formula does not ap-
pear to be applicable in this instance. However, by
eliminating the middle part of the numerator of the
formula which deals with the mortgage financing,
the Y, in essence becomes a property vield rate,
Y., as reflected in the following formula.

Ro-[Yo-(D+l/S"] / K

Where K :{1-[(1+C)" / S,]] / (Y -CrA,,
K : Income Adjustment Factor
D =Total Property Vnlrc Change
1/5": 5;"7;"f Frtnd Factor
C - Constant Rntro Clmrrgc in lncome
5,, - Future Value Factor
4,, = Present Value Factor of nn Annuity

Employing this formula allows the change in
income to be addressed on a constant ratio basis
and adjusted using the K factor calculation, while
the change in the property value is addressed on a

total basis and adjusted for using a sinking fund
factor at the property yield rate. The following sum-
marizes the calculations based on the previous
model.

R,, = [Y.) (D.US,,] / K

Given the paucity of relevant research, this arti-
cle is intended to shed light on the underlying de-
terminants of intermetropolitan differentials in
capitalization rates. Recognizing the existence of
nontrivial variations across propertv types in such
rates, this analvsis focuses onlv on the case of
cross-section differences in office capitalization
rates. The second section of the paper develops a

modeling framework for identifying metropolitan-
specific factors which determine intermetropolitan
differentials in office capitalization rates. Section
three discusses the data and variable proxies em-
ployed in the empirical analysis, and the fourth
section presents the empirical model used to test
the effects of such rariables and provides the em-
pirical results. The concluding section summarizes
the findings of the study, places them into a
broader context and discusses potential avenues for
future research.

A Simple Model Of Income And Asset Value
In defining a framework to explore the underlying
determinants of interarea differences in office cap-
italization rates, a simple adiustment model is con-
sidered. This n.rodel builds on tu'o fundamental
premises. First, at anv given point in time t, each
metropolitan asset market is characterized by an
implicit equilibrium capitalization rate, C.i,, that re-
flects the marginal investor's minimum required
rate of return. Second, in light of inefficiencies in
the real estate asset and space markets, capitaliza-
tion rates tend to slowly adiust to those equilibrium
values dictated bv new market realities. As such,
capitalization rates prevailhg at anv point in time
may deviate from their equilibrium level. Gi r.'en

such a partial adiustment process, the relationship
between C,, and C.',, is described by (1), where 6
denotes the speed by which C,, adjusts toward
C",,''

lnC,, = 6lnC",, + (1 - 6) lnCu , (1)

The identification, then, of the determinants of the
prevailing capitalization rate requires modeling the
determinants of the equilibrium capitalization rate,
C"i,. Outlined in (2)-(5), such a model synthesizes
the direct income capitalization and the DCF ap-
proaches as they pertain to an average property
within a given metropolitan area j. Note that this
model does not explicitlv account for potential debt
financing and taxes, as relevant data are not avail-
able for the individual transactions in each metro-
politan area's sample.6

CF;,: FY;,; SP,r: Y;,[(1+ g1)r*lJ / C;r

Cjr:C"ir+rir

(4)

(s)

Following the tvpical income capitalization model,
Equntion (7) defines the equilibrium capitalization
rate, Cu;t, as the ratio of the net operating income
(NOI), Yjt , over the equilibrium transactions price,
P";,. As shown, the latter must equal tl,af invest-
ment value, V",,, reflecting the marginal investor's
minimum required rate of return, or discount rate,
dr. Equations (3)-(5) exemplify the conventional
DCF model typically used by institutional investors
in estimating investment value, V.,,. As shown by
(3), the latter is the sum of two components. The
first component is the present value of annual cash
flows, CF;,. expected to be realized during the hold-
ing period of T years; as shown in (4), CF,, is as-
sumed to be a constant percentage, p, of net
operating income, Y;,, which is, in turn, is assumed
to gron,annuallv at a constant rate, gir.

The second component is the present value of
the propertv's resale price, SP,, at T; as shown in
(4), SP,. is estimated as the ratio of net operating
income at time T+1over a terminal capitalization
rate, C;r. Lastly, as indicated by (5), the latter is
typically derived from the prevailing capitalization
rate (which in fhis equilibrium formulation equals
C'r,) by adding a premium, ri, that reflects the ris-
kiness of future cash flow's.

Incorporating (3)-(5) in (2) vields (6). Solving (6)
for C',, vields (7), expressing the equilibrium cap-
italization rate in terms of three sets of exogenous
determhants: the discount rate dj; the expected rate
of growth of net income, gjt, and the risk adjust-
ment associated with the terminal capitalization
rate. Lastly, incorporating (7) into (1) yields (8) the
empirical formulation of the pre\ailing capitaliza-
tion rate.

Income CR :
Value CR :
Present Value of Income as a

Percentage of Total Present Value

Present Value of Reversion as a
Percentage of Total Present Value

Weighted CR

Yq Weighted CR =
14.0% -3.77% =

4.007,
3.407,

62.33'/,

37 .67v,

3.77%

&.,
70.235"

This model implies an R., of 10.23 percent,
which is a close approximation of the implied cap-
italiz.rtion rate of 10.38 percent. However, the model
is not exactly accurate, and the variance will in-
crease as the differences betu'een the income and
value CRs increase.

The lreighted CR adjustment is technicallv in-
valid because the chanBe in propert,v value is not
recognized in the discounting process on an annual
basis, but rather in one Iump sum at the end of the
holding period. For example, assume three identical
properties each reflecting current values of $10,000.
Property A's value increases l0 percent in year one
and remains flat for the remaining nine vears of the
10 vear holding period. Propertv B's value is flat for
the first nine vears of the holding period, and esca-
lates 10 percent in the 10th lear Propertv C's value
increases bv one percent per vear on a straight line
basis over the 10 vear holding period. In each casc,
the value at the reversion approximates $11,000, and
in the discounted cash flow model, no value differ-
ence would be recognizcd since the proceeds to the
o*,ner from increases in value are not assumed to
be receired until the propertv is sold at the end of
the holding period.

(10 yrs (a 147") :
(10 yts (i Uq, ) =

: {r - [0 + 4.0e.),0 / 3.70722131] /
(14.0c, - 4.0E,)-s.21611s6 =

=114.0% - (39.64cc.0.0s1n3s)l /
1.1516487 = t.*+]

pY,,

c',, = cld,,, r," grJ

lnci, = 6lnc',,(d,, r,,, gjr) + (l - 6) lnc,,-r

D=
1lS, (10 yrs @ 14%) :

39.647,
0.051n35

4.O07,

3.7072213

5.2161756

C
S"

K

R.

\,
(6)

(7',!

(8)

r. l5l6187

r0.38. i
T

: * 
(1+ gi,)r *l

(c"i,+ r,,)(1+ d,,)r

The property model results in an implied Ro of
10.38 percent, exactly equaling the capitalization
rate derived by dividing the net income of $1,000 by
the total present value of $9,673.01.

Real World Application
Having addressed the tn'o primarv problems u'ith
the R.r-Y,r-CR formula, the two revised models
can be combined as shown below and applied to
actual property scenarios.

&) = {[Y.) (D.l/S,,)] / K] / (1 Capital Cost Ratio)

ln order to demonstrate the validity of this analysis,
u'e have presented the acfual income estimates for a

The Data And Variable Proxies
The empirical formulation in (8) sets the platform
for the empirical analysis of cross-section variations
in capitalization rates. What follows is a discussion
of the market-extracted capitalization rates used in
this analvsis and the alte,rnative empirical proxies
developed for the three sets of explanatory vari-
ables embedded in (8).

c"jr-Yi/P"i,; P.,t v.jt (2)

(3)
'r

tfhl * SP,'

(1 + d jr)r
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F \empliivinB the relationship betneen a prop-
fi ertr's net (operatinB) ineome and assct \"lue,
LJ thc capitdlization ratL' is instrumental in the
application of various methodologies for investment
analvsis. In the context of the direct capitalization
approach, a market-extracted (ex-post) capitaliza-
tion rate is typicallv applied to a real asset's achier-
able net income to'r.ield an estimate of its value. In
the context of the modern income approach, or dis-
counted cash flou' (DCF) nrethodologv the pret,ail-
ing capitalization rate is often emploved as a

benchmark to yield a terminal capitalization rate,
which, in turn, is used to derive a propertv's likely
resale price and investment value.l

Given their u.idespread use' in investment anal-
vsis methodologies, capitalization rates ha.r,e been
the focus of a grou'ing bodv of empirical work. A first
segmcnt of this literature encompasses studies that
have shed considerable light on the role capital mar-
kets and public policy variables (e.9., thl' stock
earnings-price ratio, mortgage rates, expected infla-
tion and ch.rnges in the tax code) have plaved in
driving intertemporal mor,enrents in capitalization
rates.r A second segment of the releYant literature
inr.oh,es studies that have explored the extent of
those rates' cross-section variations. For example,
several studies have examined variations in capitaliz-
ation rates across broad propertv tvpes and con-
cludeci that areraging th€,se rates eliminates
important information.r A ftrv other studies have
also.lttempted to explore s;rrrtirrl differentials in cap-
italization rates but, being limited in scope, thev have
onlv examined the extent of such differences across
either broadly-defined regions or submarkets within
givc'n metropolitan areas. Moreovel, such studies
present limited attempts, if any, to unveil specific
factors that mav be responsible for shaping observr-.d
spati.-rl r?rl-rtions in capitalization rates.r

A clear omission, then, in this cross-section re-
search invoh'es a question that is especiallv perti-
nent to institutional invL'stors u,ith geographically
diversified holdings. This question entails the. ex-
tent to which capitalizatiorr rates varv across metro-
politan markets and, most importantly, the specific
factors underlving such variations. The u'idelv rec-
ugnizcd segmentition rrf real estate markets along
metropolitan boundaries re,nders such questions
meaningful and important to address.

Petros S, Sioitofiides, Prr.D" iJ n fts.?rcir dirc.tor at W*l-
,Ixrrl R."/l-V , illisors i, hrs Ax.qc/.s, California- His priury
rAlrrrsil,ilil,ici inclrrdc rral {sldtr ,/dr&'I, prolwly a,l!l futti
/o/c(?sti,fj, ds n'cll i. ad'.n,t.d MPT ap|licalio s for in!tit|-
,/drrr/ /.dl l\ldL portf(rr{)s. Sri'iirrrris holds a Ph.D. front
M.l.T.s Dqwltutttl of U vn Sttulil]. atul Plat ti l u'ith a
tl'titnltr 't, in fifta o, rtal ,,rldt r .r r',x',rras.

R i C. SilritanidoL Ph,D, is in rrssisli?,,l p/ofLss()/ /ll
School of L!rbon Platuti],t atl L)L,L'L,lLtpnttttt, Uniursi!y
Snr!lx' Cnlifo tia.
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EXHIBIT IV

Discount Rate
fbrminal Capitalization Rate
Costs of Sale

72.00?c
8.50%
2.00%

Period lncome
Capital
Costs

Cash
Flow

Present Value
Fa(tor @ 12.0ti

0.892857
0.797794
0.717780
0.635518
0.567427
0.s06631
0..1523.19

0.403883
0.350610
0.321973

0.321973

Present
Value

OFFICE
CAPITALIZNION
RATES: WHY DO
THEY VARY
ACROSS
METROPOLITAN
MARKETS?

1 $ 674,700.00
2 709,E00.00
3 721,500.00
4 758,400.00
s 785,600.00
6 820,700.00
7 853,900.00
8 9M,500.00
9 925,300.00

10 965,200.00
11 1,005,900.00

Reversion 11,,597,435

Total Ptesefi Value

lmpl ie d C apit al izat ion Rate
s574,700 / $8,055,313 =

Net Income CR =
Total Value Change :
Average Capital Cost Ratio =

513,900.00
15,800.00
22,300.00
10,100.00
20,700.00
{5,100.00

9,200.00
22,900.00
24,600.00
18,700.00
24,800.00

5660,800.00
693,000.00
699,200.00
7s8,300.00
764,900.00
775,500.00
8i1,700.00
881,500.00
900,700.00
946,500.00
981,100.00

$590,000.00
552,4s5.36
497,676.75
481,913.36
434,024.80
392,943.70
386,522.87
356,053..15
324,801.45
304,747.57

3 ,731 ,063 .7I

$8,0ss,313

(I of Capital Costs / ) of NOI)

Ro = {[Yo - (D'fUSN)] / K] / (1- Capital Cost Ratio)

K - Factor [1 - (1 + 1.07 Cc yo / 3.1058182 ] I (12cc - 1.07 Ic )' 5.65022i0
D=Tolnl Prnryrtv Value Changc
1/5,, : Sittkittg Furtd Factor (10 yrs. kt 12'i( )
C = Corstnrrl Ratio Chon9e irr luconr
S, = Fufurt, Value Factor (10 yrs. (u 12% )
A,,: Preseri Valut Facfor of an AD it| (10 Vrs. ClL 12%)

R" = {[u.07 - (43.977.+0.0fi9842t,l I 7.15t1sn] / (1 0.02s2)

Ro = E.39L

E.387,

4.O745./,

43.97257,

2.57?/(

1.16115;7
13.9725'1,
0.0s69812

1.0715*
3.1058482
5.6502230by Petros S. Sivitanides and

Rena C. Sivitanidou
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major retail facility along with the assumptions
used in the discounted cash flow analysis. This
data is presente'd in Exhibit IV

The model indicates an R., of 8.39%, rvhich is
essentiallv equal to the implied R., of 8.389t. By
adjustinB for the differences betr^'een net income
and cash flou', as well as the differences in the in-
come and value growth, the property model accu-
ratelv depicts the relationship bc,tween R., and Y,,.

Conclusion
All investment properties are unique and reflect a
broad range of characteristics that impact potential

income and therefore impact ralue. While we are
not suggesting these dynamic investments be "put
in a box," by use of a simple formula, we have

concluded that there is a definite relationship be-
tu,een the appropriate Yo and R,, for a given prop-
ertv Understanding that relationship is essential in
the process of selecting the appropriate rates, the
kev to understanding the relationship Iies in an ac-
curate analvsis of the incomc. characteristics that
drire the direct capitalization and discounted cash

flo*,analvses.
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by Kenneth P Riggs, Jr., CRE

'llali.ed inbrnlatiifi i lhis arlitlc is r4rittcd ioilh yermissiLtn of
Rtdl Eslate Rlsearch Coryorulhn fronr a rccenl coustllifig rLl)vl on

7n hc discounted c.rsh flon (DCF) is the most

I widely used .rnd relirble method of simulating
I the perform.rnce of an hstitutional real estate

investment over its holding period. Yet a key factor
in DCF valuation, the discount rate continues to
generate debate and often appears to receire inade-
quate consideration in the real u'orld n'here irra-
tional behavior seems to dominate. For some
professionals a discount rate analvsis is nrore a gut
instinct than a systematic analysis. From a theoreti
cal standpoint, in-dc.pth analysis incorporates mod-
e-rn portfolio theory but, unfortunatelv it relies too
heavily on historical data and assumes a high level
of alailable current data. There is a rate deri\ation
betr4'een "trust me", and modern portfolio theorvt
Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM).

In analyzing ..r property's value to a particular
investot the analyst identifies the components of
future benefits-cash flows and reversionarv
value-and determines their rariabilitv and timhg
over a specific holding period. The future benefits
then are discounted to present ralue, n'hich repre-
sents the price a tvpical investor should be rvilling
to pay for the investment at the date of raluation.
The discount factor used in this process must re-
flect the total re.quired return to the investment
position -both income and capital appreciation -as
n.ell as the degree of risk associated u'ith the
investment.

Hon, does an analvst arrive at an appropriate
and logical discount rate? In this article the frame-
work is presentecl from a qualitative and quantita-
tive (actual data) perspective, and commonlv used
approaches are cxplored.

Transaction Data
The best indicators for required investmc,nt return
are the discount r.1tes currentlv emploved in actual
real estate transactions. Tvvo significant problems
associated with this source of data are obtaining
the data and the infrequency of real estate transac-
tions. Real estate, bv its nature, does not lend itself
to continuous efficient trading mechanisms, such
as those used b)- the stock and bond markets. Real
estate trades are infrequent, and their terms are
highlv propertv specific; the number of trades ger-
mane to a particular analvsis is limited. Moreover,
details on transactions rarely are available to the
public. Although institutional real estate advisors
and investors usuallv compile performance reports
internallv and m.1nv participate in public databases,

K.nneth P Riggs, lr, CRE, is l,/6ide t a,Ll CEO .)/ R.rl Erlale
Rrsearrlr Cor;trtrulittrr IRERC) H! lolds at1 ]rlB,4 it'ilh a tutr
c.nlrulion in fit?ncL'lslalislics ftunt tle Uniivrsilv ol Chicago
awl a BBA h finaucdreal $titc froru Ke,tt Slalc Uni!.rtilv.

Robert H, Bergson of lht RL'al Esl4tc R.sdr., Co/Pration
ronlributcrl lo llv n\.,rth au.l ra,ieu of lhis arlilt.

2. See Appraisal Institute l2l, ButctE [4,5], Eppti & Shilling I8l,
Kinnard & Ce€kler [13], McEh€en & Dskin I17], Ramsland
[21], and Vemor & Rabianski [5].

3. See Korpacz u5l, Real Estate Research Corporation [22].
4. Ibidem.
5- Urban land Inshtute, Dollarc & Cenls ol hryirrg Cerl.rs, Wash-

inSton, DC: Trienniall)'1969-lqJ3; 1995- See also Kinnard [ll]
and Kinnard & C,eckler [12]-

6. Thrqrthout this article, w€ refer to both regional and super-
regional shopping cenlers as regional. lt wa5 not until 1975 that
the Urban t-and Institute reported separate data on re8ional
and superregional shopping cenlers. Iltoreo,er ULI still com-
bines re8ional and superregional centers when reportint on
Canadian regionals.

7. Sce, for example, Crad [9], Martin & Naie [16], McEI]een &
Diskin 1171, Scribens & Hiller [23], Tessier [24] and Wood [26].

8. See, for example, Benjamin et al I3l, Eppli & ShillinS l8l, R ms-
land [21] and Vernor & Rabianski 1251.

9. See Kinnard, William N., ,r, 'Capitatization Rates Are Nol
Dscount Rates: A Handv Cuide lo ldentilving \{isleading Ap-
praisals,- publication pendin8 April L This article contains
numerous references to olher authorities published since 1984.

10. S€e, for example, Appraisal Institute [2], Eckert (IAAO) [7],
McLean [18,19], Scribens & Hiller [23].

ll. S€e, for o(ample, Scribens & Hiller [23], Tessier [24] and Wood
126).

12. See, for example, Kinnard nll, Kinnard & C,eckler [2,13],
Martin & NaIe 1161.

13. ln particular, we reviewed B€niamin et al [3], Eppli & ShiUing
I8l, Katz I101, Kinnard lll,14l, Kinnard & Geckler I12,131,
Ramsev I20l and Ramsland l2ll.

l.l. ln this process, r^/e studied partiorlarlv Beniamin et al [3],
Carter 16l, Kinnard l1,ll, Kinnard & C,eckler Il3l, McElEen &
Dskin [17], Mclean [19] and Vernor & Rabianski J251.

15. See, Carter [5], Katz [10], McElveen & Dskin [l7], Mcl,ean
I18,191, Ramsey [20], Tessier 1241, Vernor & Rabianski [25] and
Wood 1261. See also Catzloff. Dean H., C. Stacy Simans and
Barry A. Dskin, "The Effect of Anchor'Ibnant toss on Shop-
ping Center Rents". Paper presented at tlle American Real Es-
tate S(rietv Annual Conference, Santa Barbara, CA, April
1994.

15. S€e, for example, Carter 16l, Katz [0], Martin & Nafe u6] and
Ramsland [21].

17. Wood [26].
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The coefficient for sales of components of su-
perregional (as opposed to regional) shopping cen-
ters was negative, quite small and statisticallv
nonsignificant. This result would be expected be-
cause of the relative popularity of superregional
centers among investors, as reported in the profes-
sional and trade press.

Finallv, the coefficient for "Dcpartment Store" is
positive, relativelv large (the [argest of anv coeffi-
cient in the model) and statisticallv significant. This
result indicates that capitalization rates for sales of
anchor department stores only are higher than
those for sales transactions involving mall stores,
whether mall stores only or mall stores h combina-
tion with one or more anchor department stores.
Both Model A and Model B indicate that this is a
svstematic market phenomenon. Moreovet the tvp-
ical (average) differential or premium for a capitaliz-
ation rate on the sale of anchor department store
space is approximately 3.60 percentaSe points. That
figure is quite consistent with the differentials indi-
cated in Exhibit 3, especially the comparison bc.-

tween rates for all verified sales except anchor
stores onlv and for anchor department stores onlv

Conclusion
From this limited sample, it is quite apparent that a

strong, systematic market proce,ss is at r.r,ork. Sales
of anchor department stores occurred at capitaliza-
tion rates substantially in excess of those associated
with sales of mall stores as a group whether or not
h combination with one or more anchor depart-
ment stores. These findings have important impli-
cations for the valuation of regional (and
superregional) shopping ce'nters and their compo-
nents. They indicate stronglv that anchor depart-
ment store space should be ralued separately and
differently from mall space. These findings are a

direct response to the concerns expressed by Cav-
lord Wood, Esq. in 1988. 17

At the same time, the limited number of sales
transactions files arailable for this analvsis indicates
that more studies using more data are necessarv to
test whether the findings have broad applicability.
The issue is important enough to suggest that simi-
lar research efforts be undertaken in the near term
future.
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these data typically' are retrospective and involve
realized returns rather than rates currentlv antici-
pated or targeted. In most instances, information
about prospective investment criteria is available
only to those involved in the transaction.

When such proprietarv transaction data can be
secured bv an analvst, it is preferable to other
sources since it attests to actual transactions made
under current market conditions. Even then, ho\^-
e\€r, transaction data has its limitations. DCF anal-
vsis is complicated, and its supportability is
weakened by not being able to compare individual
earning structures. In addition, researching trans-
action data is extremely time-consuming, whether
the analvst is examining historic returns or discuss-
ing in\€stment cdteria r.,!,ith investors currently ac-
tive in the market. Remembet, the analvst is
estimatint an unleveraged discount rate for priute
market transactions; transactions or return data
from alternative sources need to be adjusted.

Transaction data provide the best support for
discount rate assumptions, but their value to the
analvst is clearly dependent on the quantitv and
qu.rlity of data available. Cenerally, an analvst can
find samples of sales with the targeted internal rate
of return ([RR) or discount rate. The following ex-
cerpt is an analysis of a recent consultation.

Our analysis considereLl aitnilable infornntiou regar-
ding rnte expectations fro slopping mall sales. TIE ratt
infttrnntion front lla conrynrable sales-higlur risk pro-

fik snlts-iwlicate discttunt rntes of 1-1.5c/c to 13.3% lor
unlti,eragcd transactions. Tlv subject is ctrrrsisi:al ltr
slishtly better in bolh t'rrnint slructure and locat[on
relotiut to tlt conrlnrnltle xlcs, indicnting o disrou t
ftttt tou,ard tlr lou,er e d ol lfu range. TIte burlers in-
itol.,ed i the ncquisitiLttt ttf tltse regional slapltirg nmlls
t)erc interTtieu)ed lnl thp analyst. Tlt itlterttielL,ees

strongly corcur that a Vidd of10.SEo to 11.0% is appro-

ltrinte lor high quality nalls, nnd a yiekl of 1'1.0E( to
11.5% is approprinte for hnt'er qualitv but tnarket domi-
ntrrl nnlls. Furtltr, tlu'se buyers add that older/riskitr
prolrrlies, sit ilar to thc sultiect, irt todnys retail ent)t
rttnntent urould lnte discount rates in excess of lhis
rans!:, or '11.5% to'13.0cI . This brings a currtnl nt,
itto tlt analysis and cont'irnts the range indicated by llu
sale data. For the subject inalrsis, tlle co cludt that
ltasd on nctual trn snctiotrs, a discotot ratc of
11,5%-13.0% to he al,l,rttyiatc.

Real Estate Indexes
The most widelv utilized database of historic real
estate equity returns is the NCREIF Real Estate
Property lndex published by the National Council
of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries. Other
sources for these data are the National Association
of Real Estate Investment Trusts [NAREIT] and
Eraluation Associates, Inc. The NCREIF Classic
Property Index (NCPI) is the most relerant, despite

some linlitations, for the purposes described h this
article. The index is widelv arailable, and the time
series covers a lengthy real estate cvcle, although it
may not suffice to filter out unusual cycles. Al-
though the NAREIT Index is market based, we can-
not use its return data for real estate discount rate
derivation purposes because a NAREIT data reflects
returns from leveraged real estate and returns are
based on trading of operating companv shares
rather than propertv returns.

The NCREIF quarterly time series, which runs
from 1978 to the present, reflects the performance
of incomr-producing properties owned by com-
mingled funds on behalf of qualified pension and
profit-sharing plans or owned directly by these
trusts and managed on a separate account basis. As
of Dece'mber 1995, 1,850 properties valued at 928.94
billion ne.re included in the index. The data repre-
sents returns from unleveraged properties. Returns
are givt'n for all property types, excluding hotels,
and are broken don,n by income and appreciation
on a n.rtional and regional basis.

NCREIF return data are based on the actual sale
prices or appraised ralues of real estate properties.
However, the use of appraisal data raises the issue
of hherent biases with respect to the capital com-
ponent. Critics have argued that appraisal-based
conclusions do not mark the properties to market
everv vear. Based on the few statistical studies that
have addressed this issue, appraisal bias is evident
in the short term but not thc long term.I Thus, the
return variances would not be pronounced over the
entire holding period. Hon ever, because returns are
reported quarterly, the income component is fairly
reliable.

Another consideration with NCREIF data is that
it represents actual or realized total returns rather
than the txpc'cted or promised returns required for
DCF analysis. The difference between the expected
rate at thL, time of investment and the rate achieved
upon sale is known as the loss attributsble to default.
Bv the pure nature and historical period of this
index, default risk does not appear to be reflected
in NCREIF data, whereas in prospective or ex-
pected return data, a risk premium has to be em-
bedded in the rate. The analvst must adjust for this
factor if the NCREIF Index is to serve as a useful
benchmark for discount rates. Alternative market
indexes, stocks and bonds are argued to have this
default premium reflected in their historical data
due to long periods, per the market, that reflect
equally belou, average and above arerage return pe-
riods. This canceling effect creates a historical re-
turn that n,ill be consistent r^,ith future returns.
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TABLE 1

Annualized Historical Quarterly Return Series

EXHIBIT 3

Comparison of Averages
Capitalization Rates Derived from Sales
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Malls

EXHIBIT 4

Selected Multiple Regression Model Results
Orerall Capitalization Rate is Dependent Variable

Ilodel A Model B

Number S.les

R2 (Adiusled)
F-R.tio
Stendard Error
(d.f. Adiu5led)

\:ri.r b les Coefli(ients

NCREIF Classic Index

Year &
Quarter Income Capital Tota I s&P 500

Lehman
G/C T.Bills

Difference
From Anchor
(PeKmtage

Poinls)
841
u2
E43
644

851
852
853
854

861
862
863
E54

877
872
873
874
861
882
863
EE4

891
892
893
894

901.
902
903
904

911
972
913
914

927
922
923
924
931
932
933
934

941
942
943
944
951
952
953
9A

7.49
7.42
/,!/
7.37

7.40
7.43
7.54
7.52

7.56
7.49
7.35
7.27

7.22
7.0E
7.06
7.03

6.99
7.06
7.02
7.05

7.O3
6.97
5.80
5.77

5.63
5.61
6.67
5.71

6.74
5.U
6.91
6.90
7.06
7.69
7.49
7.73

8.03
8.r4
8.43
8.75
8.85
8.94
9.05
9.76

9.27
9.34
9.41
9.46

5.89
7.79
7.12
5.38
4.23
3.04
2.97
2.45

2.07
7.49
0.50

- 0.50

- 0.76
- 2.10

- 1,.23

-7.47
-1,.42
- 0.03
- 0.20
- 0.01

0.01
- 0.04
- 0.11

- 0.48

- 0.51

- 0.80

- 2.08

- 4.99

- 6.29
-7.57
- 8.96

- 72.34

- 12.49

- 13.39
- 13.52
- 11.66

- 11.16
- 11,.21,

- 9.69
- 7 .39

- 6.72
- 4.55
- 4.22
- 2.28

- 2.00
- 1.30
- 0.82
- 0.s0

14.76
15.63
14.87
13.04

11.E6
10.65
10.68
10.10
9.75
9.06
7.8E
6.53
6.42
4.85
5.77
5.49

5.50
7.03
5.81
7.04
7.03
6.85
6.69
6.21

5.99
5.76
4.43
1.47

0.14

- 1.23

- 2.57

- 6.07

- 5.09

- 5.83

- 5.61
- 4.60

- 3.81

-3.76
-7.97

0.88
7.70
4.08
4.55
5.73
7.14
7.95
E.53
8.93

8.53

- 4.69
4.59
6.10

18.73
30.75
14.31
37.57

37.42
35.41
31.44
18.21

25.74
25.08
43.31

5.77

- 8.32

-7.77
- 12.55

15.50

17.90
20.40
32.73
31.43
r9.05
16.32

- 9.38
- 3.19
14.40
7.40

37.29
30.55

11.04
13.46
11.01
7.68

75.27
13.60
13.01
9.99
1.43
1.33
3.66
1.33

15.59
26.11
29.E0
37.50

5.23
-1,.77

8.60
15.00

15.88
28.77
21.18
27.33

28.91,
20.66
20.67
15.60

8.09
4.58

- 0.38
2.30

4.43
7.48

72.78
7.59

5.01
12.35
11.32
14.24

11.70
7.11
6.75
8.28

72.49
70.22
15.86
16.13

11.3E
't 4.17
13.23
7.58

14.30
13.15
11.45
11.03

2.7E

- 1.45

- 4.13
- 3.50

4.59
72.77
14.35
79.24

9.72
9.44
9.77
9.97
9.77
9.25
E.44
7.58

7.25
6.90
6.53
6.'17

5.90
5.72
5.83
5.91

5.93
5.05
5.28
5.76
7.50
8.22
8.54
8.64

8.45
8.22
8.11
7.90

7.53
5.93
5.37
5.75

5.74
4.65
4.06
3.6r
3.3s
3.13
3.07
3.07

3.10
3.33
3.67
4.27

4.85
5.35
5.58
5.75

CPI

r0.{8d.

6.62..

6.74'L

6.99'k

Aveaate
tx)

Standard Coefficient
Devi.tion of V.riation

{s) (C.v)

71

.6710
10.92

1.00

71

.7150
13.52

0.9E.0420

.1175

,l{8{

.2346

+0.14 (0.36)
+ 1,04 (2.58)
+1,12 {2.43)
-0.20 (0.r9)
+ 1.,19 {1.45)

Andors Only (8)

Malls Only (29)

All Verified Except
Anchors Only (59)

All Except Anchors
Only (r00)

0.lt.,
0.91.,

0.00

3.85

1.00%

1.611,

3.74

3.49

and one that did not. The model that included
census region as a location rariable uas Model A;
the one that omitted census region as an indepen-
dent rariable was Model B.

Discrete binary year variables (Yes-No) were in-
cluded to account for varying market conditions
over time. Also incorporated were binarv variables
(Yes-No) for superregional versus regional shop-
ping centers (SUPERREC) and for sales of anchor
department stores only versus all other sales
(DEPTST). Finally, a variable r.r,as included for the
size of the square footage sold (CLASOLD). As al-
ready noted, too few sales transaction files con-
tained information on year built, so there was no
independent variable for age at time of sale. The
results obtained from Models A and B are summa-
rized in Exhibit 4, and the implications of those
results are discussed in the follor.r'ing section.

The regression models produced satisfactory
statistical indicators which strongly suggests that
the results are usable and reasonably reliable. Both
Models A and B produce Adjusted R2 in the vi-
cinity of .70. The F-Ratio for each model indicates
that the results are highly significant and therefore
clearlv non-random and non-chance. The standard
error adjusted for degrees of freedom is lon,relative
to both the intercept and standard calculated values
of the dependent variable.

Several alternative models utilizing natural log-
arithms for both the dependent variable and
GLASOLD were tested, but no improvement in sta-
tistical quality u,as obtained. As a result, the linear
form of model was selected, as represented bv
Models A and ts.

Findings
Comparison of Avc.rages (Exhibit 3) clearly demon-
strates that, when the results of the data subsets are
compared, the anticipated overall capitalization rate
(OAR) for sales of anchor department stores onlv is
measurablv and nrarkedlr. higher than for sales of

1991 +0.37 (0.83)

1942 + t,17 (2.88)

1993 + t,17 (2.{8)
1994 -0.2E (0.25)

t995 + t.40 (1.3{)

Supenegional (Yes - No) -0.26 {0.97)

D.p.rtErent Store (Yes - No) i3.69 {6.23)

Intercepl +6.n (3.30)

NOTE: Figureg in permtheses .re .aloleted l-lA/!Ai

-0.18 {0.63)

+ 3.\7 16.211

+6.25 (3.68)

Av€ra8€ 7.57

Standard
Deviation 0.84

'subi..l lo .ppr.iel it@thina

-2.52

5.50-

4.90 15.44 10.91 6.39

2.01

3.59

1.09

malls only or for sales of malls that include one or
more anchor department stores. Particularly in
comparing ratcs extracted from sales of anchor de-
partment stores onlv with those derived from sales
of malls onlv, the differences are substantial and
statistically significant. It is highly unlikely that
these are random or chance occurrences.

The regression models indicate there is no bene-
fit derived from including the census region as a
location variable. Indeed, coefficients for all census
regions were nonsignificant statisticallv, sugfiesting
that anv regional market differences had essentiallv
equal effects on rentals, occupancv and sales
prices. Accordinglv, the results of Model B were
primarily relied on for analvses.

The time variables (binary year) showed an in-
teresting yet unsurprising pattern. The base vear of
1989 was selected against r.r'hich all others would be
measured and compared. For 1988 and 1990, the
coefficients $ere negative but nonsignificant. This
makes logical sense and is consistent with market
evidence for that time period. However, starting in
1991, the year coefficient (reflecting market condi-
tions) is positive. This indicates that higher capital-
ization rates were required bv inrestors in shopping
centers as the effects of overbuilt markets and p;en-
erally declining economic conditions took hold.
These vear coefficients increased through 1993,
with 1992 and 1993 exhibiting positive, statistically
significant coefficients. A brief decline occurred in
1994 with a further (but nonsignificant) increase in
capitalization rates for regional shopping center
sales in 1995. CLASOLD had a small, almost neu-
tral coefficient. It u'as highlv nonsignificant. As a

result, its galues are not shorvn in Exhibit.l.Sour.e: NCREIF Classic Property Index; RERC
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4.74
4.22
4.20
3.95
3.75
3.74
3.1E
3.77

2.26
"t.74

1.75
1.r3
3.04
3.72
4.30
4.40

3.89
3.93
4.20
4.42
4.98
5.77
4.34
4.65

5.23
4.67
6.76
6.11

4.90
4.70
3.39
3.07

3.18
3.09
2.99
2.90

3.04
2.87
2.58
2.64

2.39
2.47
2.E6
2.53

2.99
3.05
2.55
2.72



EXHIBIT 2A

Comparison of fbtal Gross Leasable Area
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Regional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

EXHIBIT 28

Comparison of Total Gross Leasable Area
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Superregional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

TABLE 2

Annualized Performance, Periods Ending December 31, 1995

NCREIF Cl.rssi. Rctail Index

T-Bills CPI

NAREIT
Share
Price

Equity Incom€ Capital Tot.rlPeriod In.om€ Capital Total
Lehman

s&P 500 G/c
Lehman
l0 Year

l3 ,?rrs
l2 ycrrs
ll years

10 ye.rs
9 years
8 years
7 years
5 years
5 y€ars
.l years
3 y€ars
2 yeals
I year

7.10
7.28
7.20

7.15
7.17

7.16
7.17

7.29
7.16
7.72
7.96

8.14
8.{{

0.72
0.31

- 0.33

- 0.75

-1.26
- 1.95

-3.04
-4.15
-4.90
-,1.03

- 2.44

- 2.12

8.16
i.6
6.85
6.35
5.80
5.t0
3.97
2.91
2.28
3.45

5.55

5.86

13.87

15.3J
76.22

11.79
1{.{l
'15.52

15.49
13.03

16.59
13.3.1

15.29
r8.0{
37.'>0

10.78

I1.02
r0.65
9.65
9.01

9.88
10.21

9.55
9.81
8.28
8.5r
7.27

t9.2t

6.17
5.27
5.9.I
a.n
3.72

5,69

5.54
s.03
4.47
1.15
.1.3.I

r.98
3.75

1.56
3.S
3.50

3.t1
3.71

3.54

3.36
2.82
2.76
2.77

2.69
2.72

9.70

8.?9
7.69

8.56
8.80
8.s7
8.87
8.17
7.92
5.,I5

17.1.1

.02

10.21
9.29

11.03
10.68

10.99
17.17
12.98
12.,18

9.05
15.26

7.63

7.62
1.61

7.65
7.70
7.78
1.89
8.09
8.36
8.73
9.07
9.28
9.,16

-2.3.1
- 2.9t
-3.67
- 1.26

-t.6
-5.05
-5.75
-6.fi
- 6.91

- 5.51

-3.15
- 1.31

-0.50

5.16
.1.51

3.77

3.r6
2,78
2.U
1.80
1.08
r.01
2.86

5.39
7.88

8.93

1012 264 5
?u2
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Sourcei Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

shopping centers in the U.S. and Canada. Anchor
department stores occupv Iarger spaces than mall
stores. Thev also produce lower sales per square
foot of CLA, lou'er rent per square foot of GLA,
lower grou,th in sales and rents over time, and
greater risk and consequences of loss for the owner
of the anchor department store space.

Data Employed
To test this hvpothesis, sales data rn'ere assembled
from a number of sources. The data obtained for
analvsis consisted of relativelv recent sales of re-
gional shopping center space for u,hich both sales
price and net operatin€i income at the time'of sale
had been obtained. Ultimatelv sufficient data was
obtained to serve as the basis of further analysis on
eight sales of anchor department stores onlv, plus
29 sales of mall stores onlv and 34 sales of malls
lvith one or more anchor department stores in-
cluded in the transaction. In the latter group, all but
two of the sales included one departmr.nt store
only.

The period included 1988-1995. Some sales oc-
curred in each of the four census regions of the U.S.
Data also was obtained showing the vear and
month of the sales transactions. lfhether the

. TolC Cat r -. O.p.rtrn r't Srm! w M.ll St@3

Source: Dollars & Cents of ShoppinS Centers

shopping center involved lvas a superregional or
regional center and (in some cases) the year built.
Unfortunatelv, not all of the othern.ise usable sales
transactions files contained data on the vear built
(for age ,rt time of sale), str that variable was elimi-
nated from analysis.

Analytical Procedures Followed
First applied was simple conrparisons of averap;es to
distinguish capitalization rates for sales of anchor
department stores only from sales of mall store
space only, as well as from malls with one or more
anchors included in the sales transaction. For this
analvsis, some 41 sales were included with onlv
spotty information availablc but with data on salts
price and NOI at the time of sale. For informational
purposes, these 41 sales are included as part of the
categorv 'All Except Anchors Only" in Exhibit 3.

With a database of 71 sales (8 anchor depart-
ment stores only, 29 malls onlr,, 34 mixed), sparse
but nr'\,ertheless instructivc multiple regression
models were developed in the Hedonic Pricing
Model format. In this particular instance, the de-
pendent variable used was overall capitalization rate
(OAR). We employed two usable models: one that
included census region as.tn independent variable

Source: NCREIF Classic Propertv Inder; RERC

Finally, the index is an aid for analyzing risk-
adlusted returns (as measured by the standard de-
viation) of various classes of real estate. This anal-
vsis, $'hich can be disaggregated betu'een income
and capital components, allo*'s for a more quantita-
ti\€ comparison u'ith alternatir,e investment re-
turns. Adiustment of the appraised capital values
(unsmoothing) may be employed to determine a

more representative' measure of volatility. In sum,
the NCREIF Property Index, if thoroughly under-
stood and properlv use,d, can serve as a basis for
the selection of an appropriate discount rate.

The follon'ing applies the index data to a retail
center

Tables 7 anrl 2 reflect dlta for NCREIF, along uith
other reletant retunt series. Table 1 depicts tfu nnnual
returns by quarter for all real estate proryrty types from
tlu first quarter of 1984 lo the fourth quarter of '1995.

TIe table also shozt s tla annual retunts by qunrter for
cL)ntrytitiu assels sric,fr as stocks and bomls. In sun, tle
NCREIF Proyrty lndex can sente as d rough proxl for
the selection of a discount rate; Iautn'er, a longer ternl
at erage is preferable, since the recent datn is skaued by
sign if icant u,r i te dau,rrs.

Table 1 indicates thtt actual, annualized, quarterly
reynrted returns t'or the period of 

-1984 
through 1995 hazte

at'eraged 4.90% for the NCREIF Index. lu cortrast,
slocks ltiue atleragcd approximately 15.14% 7rr year and

Soaernt ett T-bills altproxinntely 6.397c. Thc stnndard
detialion for slocts, as re1tresented. in tla S&P 500,
tlentortstrated tle gre:.test uttlatility at altltroxinnteltl
13.72%. Inconrc rt'turns (i.t., cash-on-cash yieldi for
rffil estate are signilicn ly ntore stable, exhibiting a
stardnrd dettiatiotr ol only 0.85% nnd n riurn of
7.57% .

A dtritratitre approach in using the series is to use
tlu prolttrty-specific itconrc component u,ith an adjust-
nrcnt ttade for required cnpital clmnges and default risk.
Tabk 2 utitletl 'Attnual Perforttance" ltrdicates a 73-year
aucrage irtcttrre return of 7.40% lor retail prolwrties,
tlrouglr recent retur s u'ere 8.44%. Gitten tlv recent i -
ilestttrent chiracteristics of tl? r.sset class and the location
of lltt subject, u'e luue chosen ttt use 8.07c ss a property-
specific itlcot e component fu our derittatioe calculatio .

Adjttsting this figure 400 to 500 basis points (based upon
histttricnl infornation and judgnrcnt) for defuult risk,
nnticilroted capital clnnges and tlw high earning struc-
lurc risk of the subject, results itt a discount rste estittite
rarrgirg frorrr 12.0% to'13.0% .

Investment Surveys
Surveys of pension funds, pension fund advisors,
lendinti institutions, corporate and other investors
provide timely insights into current investment cri-
teria. Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC) has
conducted and published this tvpe of investment
survev since 1979.: The RERC's quarterlv survey
augments the expectation vield rate responses with
personal interviews and monitors change in market
fundamentals, such as capital availability, supply
and demand in each asset class and overall invest-
ment strategies. The investment criteria detailed in
the survey include current propertv-tvpe prefer-
ences, income and expcnse grolvth rates and the
targeted (ex ante) vield rates used bv real estate
investors in discounted cash flou'analyses. Within
the context of this analvsis, an expected (ex ante)
yield rate'is equal to the discount rate that is being
estimated. The following provides an elementary
discussion on the use of a survev to estimate an
appropriate discount rate.
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TABLE 3

Rea[ Estate Investment Criteria by Property Type. First Quarter 1995"

EXHIBIT 1A

Comparison of Sales Per Square Foot of GLA
and Rent Per Square Foot of GLA
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Regional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

lLl tro.ah.ir lld Er.r.nm.n

EXHIBIT 1B

Comparison of Sales Per Square Foot of GLA
and Rent Per Square Foot of GLA
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Superregional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

vrll D.o..tm.in It ll O.p.iimr,
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Tables 3 through 5 and Exhibit I reflect RERCs ntost

recent sunrey of institulional imtestment crileria. Table 3

is used in this section u,ith tht balance of tle data an-
nlyzed in tlu capital market approach, presented next.
Real xtate rlield etyctations increased for nll but one

proryrtv tvry fu tla firsl quarter 1996. As slutzlrt irr
Tabk 3, reported yield requirements range from'10.5% to
15.0% u,ith yoperty alerages ranging fron 

-1"1.1% 
to

73.1%. The mean requircd yield t'or all property tvpes
moted up to 1'1.5?o from '1'1.4V, from the prntious
quarter.

The largest clnng* itt qield expectations toere an
increase of 40 basis pints for CBD oft'ice and 30 basis
po i n t s for ne i ghlnrhood / c om m u n i ty slnpp ir t g c ent ers. Al I
otJtr ntottements u'ere 20 basis Wints ot less. Holels lead
all pruperty typ6 u,ith the highest tn)erage yield requirc-
ment (13.17"), followed try CBD office (77.97o), irtdustrisl
RttD (11.88c) and suburban office buildings (11.67").

Neighborhoodlcommunitv shopping centerc and pouer
centers follout toith discouttt rutes 0f 11.4% . Aryrtments
haoe the lou,est discotott rate ('1'1.'1Vc ), closely follou''ed by
industrial warehous* (11.2%), atd regional nnlls
(11.3%). As aluays, u'e wtderliu tlut lllas.e rotes repre-

sent unln)eraged yield expectations, not realized returns.

Table 3 reflects general undmt:riting oiteria, but
discussions uith targeted Wrtic;Wnts suggest that these

indications are sonretimes reduced if the quality of tlu
property is significantlv higher tlnn aaerage. That is ot
the mse for the subject and actually tlt subject is cortsid-
ered a 'hard sell' irr todays real estate markt. The ottemll

discount rates based on inflated dollars range from
10.3% to 12.07a for the retail categories. Given the
risk profile of the subject, a discount rate of 11.0%
to 72.5% was deemed most appropriate.

Capital Markets Analysis
Investment in real estate can provide critical diver-
sification for a stock, bond and bill portfolio. Hou.
evet investment officers must carefully consider all
alternatives in order to optimize the risk/return bal-
ance. Ten-year U.S. bonds, corporate bonds, real
estate debt instruments and stocks are typically
used as benchmarks. Since such investments are
continuouslv traded on the open market, interest
rate and/or return data for each is readily available.
Real estate, however, has different risk characteris-
tics than these alternatives. ln\estors require an ad-
justment of their return expectations from real
property investments to match the risk differences.

When comparing fixed-income securities-
bonds and debt-with real estate, the returns are
analvzed on a historical basis to arrive at vield
sp.euds. Th" estimated spread5 then are appli;d to
the respective current fixed-income rate to derive a

benchmark real estate discount rate. [f the compari-
son is between stock returns and real estate, an
analysis of return volatility, as measured by its
standard deviation, provides the risk-adjusted basis
for arriving at a real estate discount rate. This type
of analvsis can also be applied to fixed-income
securities.

Source: Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

total space as do all mall stores combined in U.S.
regional and superregional shopping centers. This
is demonstrated clearlv in Exhibit 2.

Exhibits 1A and 18 show that sales per square
foot of GLA for anchor department stores have not
increased as much as sales per square foot of GLA
for mall stores among regional and superregional
shopping centers in the U.S. Exhibit 1 also indicates
that rent per square foot of GLA for anchor depart-
ment stores has been much lo$'er than rent per
square foot for mall stores and has shown dramati-
cally less growth during 1975-1995. Since a capital-
ization rate (R) may be characterized as a yield rate
(discount rate) adjusted downward for anticipated
income and value growth over time (R: Y C) it is
apparent that the capitalization rate (R) for anchor
department stores will be substantiallv different
from the capitalization rate appropriate for mall
stores, based on different growth rates.

The consolidation of anchor department store
chains, coupled with growing numbers of bank-
ruptcies leading to further consolidations, has had
a double-barreled effect on regional shopping cen-
ters in recent vears. First, some anchor department

195a 1967 19SO 1993 1095

Source: Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

store spaces have been vacated either because of
bankruptcy or because consolidating chains have
no desire to compete with themselves for the same
shopper volume in any given center Second, that
consolidation process means there are fewer re-
placement altematives available to regional mall
owner-operators for vacated anchor department
store space. Subsequently, the loss of a department
store anchor tends to be exacerbated by loss of sales
volume and ultimately of mall tenants in that part
of the shopping center vacated by the anchor de-
partment store. Since one of the maior functions of
an anchor department store in a regional shopping
center (acknowledged by authors on both sides of
the capitalization rate debaters) is to attract shop-
pers and customers to the shopping center, the loss
of an anchor department store invariably means de-
creased shopper traffic in that portion of the shop-
ping center16

Research Hypothesis
Given this background of prior research and infor-
mation, we developed the hvpothesis that the cap-
italization rate for anchor department stores is
greater than for mall stores as a group in regional

rgta 1087
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Going-in cap rate (%)
Range" 8.5 - 10.0

AveraSe 9.0
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The Use Of Blended Capitalization Rates
Some published materialsro and numerous ap-
praisals from the past five years do not differentiate
among sales of anchor department stores only, sales
of the mall stores only as a group and sales of mall
stores together with one or more anchor depart-
ment stores when market-derived capitalization
rates are extracted from those sales. Moreovet it is
not uncommon for capitalization rates extracted
from sales of freestanding "big box" discount de-
partment store properties, such as Wal-Mart and
K-Mart, to be used for raluing components of re-
gional shopping centers. [n effect, the approach is
that one rate fits all. Because there is a relative scar-
city of sales transactions data available for analysis,
the practice of blending overall capitalization rates
from sales of dissimilar types of retail space hous-
inp; dissimilar activities has become fairly wide-
spread. The results however, have led to misleading
value estimates.

Shce the majority of sales reported and shared
among appraisers represent transfers of malls onl,v,
the extracted capitalization rates from those trans-
actions tend to dominate the calculation of the
blended capitalization rates that are derived from
mixtures of market sales transactions data. There is
not a study known to be available that separates
market-extracted capitalization rates derived from
sales of malls only from those derived from sales of
anchor department stores.

Indications Of Differences In Risk
Manv authors do not differentiate betu,een anchor
department stores and mall stores h'ith respect to
perceived risk to the ow'ner of the real estate. This
explains why they use the same capitalization rate
for valuhg a reg;ional shopping center and all its
components. Typically, that capitalization rate is de-
rived from sales of malls only, or of malls plus one
or more anchors (but rol from sales of anchor de-
partment stores only).rrYet, continuing research on
market rentals for regional shopping centers in
both the U.S. and Canada has demonstrated un-
equivocallv that:
1. Regional shopping center rentals per square foot

of GLA decrease as size of space (square feet of
CLA) increases, but at a decreashg rate;

2. Rent per square foot of GLA increases as retail
sales per square foot of CLA increase, but at a
decreasing rate; and

3. Sales per square foot of GLA decrease as size of
space increases but at a decreasing rate.r:

All this suggests that department stores, with
much larger sizes but substantiallv lovver sales per
square foot of CLA, *'ould be perceived differentlv
by both buyers and sellers.

Indeed, a small but emphatic minoritv of practi-
tioners claims that anchor department stores should

have a lower capitalization rate because there is iess

risk to the propertv or^'ner associated with anchor
department store tenants. The term of the lease is
longer and involres less turnover and risk of fric-
tional vacancv Moreovet the tenant anchor depart-
ment store firm is larger and usually part of a

regional or national chain with allegedly better
credit standing and greater financial strength than
mall stores.

We do not know of anv evidence which sup-
ports the art+lment for lower capitalization rates for
anchor department stores. Rathe4 in property tax
appeal proceedings such claims are presented as
Iogical argument since the conclusions stand to rea-
son. Yet in practice these advocates of lower capital-
ization rates for anchor department stores continue
to use one blended rate for both anchors and mall
stores.

Our research suggests a different situation.
This article includes the preliminarv results of that
research.

Nature Of The Research
Published articles and papers that address shop-
ping center valuation were reviewed with particular
reference to the capitalization rate(s) appropriate to
such valuation. rr

Then, utilizing data from every issue o( Dollars
& Cents of Slaltping Centers from 7975 through 1995,
we compared levels of sales per square foot of GLA
and rent per square foot of GLA for anchor depart-
ment stores and for mall stores as a group. We
made these comparisons for both regional and su-
perregional shopping centers in the U.S., primarily
because the Urban Land Institute has reported data
on this basis since 1975. Those analyses included
comparisons of trends in sales per square foot of
GLA and rent per square foot of GLA for both
categories of store space. The data on which the
U.S. analyses were based are presented in Exhibit 1,

parts A and B.

Furthet n'e analvzed the risks and conse-
quences to owner-operators of regional shopping
centers from losing an anchor department store.r{

Risk And Growth Ingredients For Anchor
Department Stores
As a result of these investigations, we reaffirmed
the obvious but important fact that since anchor
department stores occupy larger amounts of space,
the consequences of their departure or having their
space become vacant are substantiallv greater for
regional or superregional shopping center owner-
operators. Moreovet it is not surprising that their
rental rates per square foot of GLA tend to be low-
est in regional shopping centers, given the findings
enumerated above. ULI data also indicate that an-
chor departmcnt stores represent at least as much

TABLE 4

Intermarket Yield Spreads:
Real Estate Vis-A-Vis Capital Markets
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EXHIBIT 1

Historical Real Estate Yield Spreads
Over 10-Year Treasuries

Mein reil estate yield (o.) ll.S lr.{ 11.5 77.7 ll.7 l2.l

Yield Spread (pe r.€ntage points)'

I
I

92 9l

ij Spread a Rollng Average

Source: RERC, Federal Reserve Data

Data Conclusion
The criteria outlined in this article served as the
directional foundation for the selection of an appro-
priate discount rate analysis. Appraisal-based re-
turn series do not appear to capture appropriate
variability parameters and have to be used care-
fully, if at all. Civen available data, the best founda-
tion for a discount rate is achieved by rigorous
analvses of transaction data, investor survevs and
alternative investment returns. Given the actil'e
data presented in this article, a summarv would be
as follows.

Tlrc discount rate lo te apT ied to tlu cnsh flozus of
the subject proltertv ntust reflect tlu quality nnd dura-
bility of the incone pntjectiorts, as urell as tlu liktlihood
of longlerm gain in nsset ttalue. As discussed, tfu tlield
to tle ii'estor (lnternal Rnte of Return) nrust be at a
la,el commensuratc zt ith altertmtiz,e inoesttneri uehicles.

The most conrparable rates, as previouslv
analyzed, include:

Transaction Data 77.57c to 73.0%

Real Estate Indexes 12.0% to 13.07c

Investor Surveys l"l.07c to 12.5c/c

Capital Markets 10.8% to 13.67o

Based on this analysis, a rate of 12V" u,ns used to
discolutt the future bcntfits lo a prcsent u'orth.

AII that analysis and still a 12.0% conclusion?
This article is intended to convev the importance of
developing risk-adiusted returns for real estate and
understanding that there is a practical approach to
rate analysis. The reader may still wonder why it is
necessary to use multiple analvses to reach this
discount rate conclusion. The value of this analysis
is to exercise a systematic and consistent method

3.3
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50
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' Re.l estale or?r oth€r inv.stmnls

Sour(e: Real Eslate Resear.h Corpor.tion

The following provides a capital market
comparison.

Table 4 dau,s historic spreads betu)een tlv n'.jerasc

targeted yield t'or real estate arul octual yields for alttna-
tiue inaestments. Tle galt betu'een real ntate arul cnpital
nnrket returns is tt,ide. The cutrcnt range in spreads is

from 520 basis Tnirts on l0-year Treasuri* to 340 basis
points orr Moodys Baa Corporale. The gap only sen'es ttt
underline the relatiue attractiueness and perceit ed risk of
real estate ais-i-ttis otler asset classes. Amrmatiae sprend

lor a well-positioned renl estnte asset would be a range of
350 to 450 basis points abotte equal term bonds. Tlr spread
contprises seoeral ad j ustmenl cttntponents, ittcludin g man-
agement fees abote fimrdnl inslruments. Attisual picture
is gitten ofour spread analysis in Exhibit l.

Table 5 reflects curreut yields ranging from 6.jV, kt
8.1% for alternalitte ineslnrcnts. Additg a nnrkrt-
deritted spread (350-450) lor tfu renl xtate alrendy dis-
cussed, tle alternatite nnrktt analysis indiates a rite
range of 9.807" to'12.6V" for tle utell-positioned prop-
erty. Ciaen the intreased risk position of the subject as-
set, an additional adjustment of 100 basis Wints zL,ns

deemed appropriate or a concluded rate of 10.8?o to
13.6%.

TABLE 5

Real Estate \ts-A-Vis Capital Market Returns'
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Rfle<ls dsircd rltums for Fi6r Qu.rrer ltt96 invesh€nts. C.pit l
m.rkets rates.i. for tt|e l.st nonth of the respective qurnei

Source: Real Estate Res€ard Corporation
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for deriving an appropriate discount rate and to justify
and ciefend it when challenged.

The foregoing discussion relies ultimatelv on
the analvst's ludgment in determining an appropri-
ate discount rate, u'ithin a market-established
range vr'hether deriYed from transaction data or
other methods. The adiustment for risk is the most
difficult judgment to make. The analvst must con-
sider the entire spectrum of phvsical, financial anrJ
sociological factors. Additionallv this discount rate
is not mutually exclusive of estimated inflation or
variables in the cash flow that create volatilitv, such
.1s rents, expenses, etc.

Finallr,, deriving a discount rate relies on historical
data, e.g., transaction inform.ltion. In contrast, the
discounted cash t-lorr,analvsis is a prospective model.
In this context, building a discount rate must adiust for
hisbrical bias. Applving a consistent framework to the
adjustment process often leads to meaningful and con-
sistent discount rates. Though in need of further anal-
vsis, it is apparent that the adjustment process should
consider the follorving fackrrs:

l. Current conditions. Focus on current retums as the
base for huilding a discount rate. Analvze the cur-
rent expectations for inflation, real risk-free return,
term structure of interest rates, etc.

2. Distortions in historical returns. Appraisal biased
indexes or rvrite-dorvns arc possible distortions re-
quiring particular attention. Although a longer his-
torv of realized returns are now available
(approximately 20 vears for indexes and more than
25 vears for specific funds), this time period mav not
suffice to filter out unusual cvcles unlikelv to be
repeated in the future.

3. Current biases.Other .lsset ti,pes could be relativelv
orerpriced, so that the future might produce a better
pertbrmance from real estate, the unfarored asset.

.1. Future changes. What is the impact on the recapihl-
ization of real estate with public monev? What
risk(s) does technology present to real estate? What
does the dir'estiture of investment in real estate by
corporate companies mean to returns?

Incorporating all available data.rnd using sound
iudBnrent is the kev to deriving a rele!"nt discount
rate. We u'ould suggest developing a market fi-
n.1nc(' theorv to account for investors lvho focus
more on return characteristics and intuitivelv mea-
surt, risk. The author bclieres that real estite an-
alvsts should continue to de,velop this style of
analvsis.

NOTES
l. Fisher, ,., Celtne, D, Wehh, R.8., "Value lndices of Commercial

Rr,al Estate: A Cornpanson of lndr\ Construction ]! ethod," /or/r
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CAPITALTZp ION
RATES FOR
REGIONAL
SHOPPING
CENTERS:
ANCHOR
DEPARIMENT
STORES VS.
MALL STORES

f n the United States and Canada, regional shop-
I FinB centers are commonly valued through the
I ust. of income capitalization. The widespread
use and acceptance of this valuation method indi-
cates that it most nearlv represents the thought pro-
cesses and market behavior of buyers and sellers.:
Moreovet sufficient quantities of appropriate mar-
ket data are typically available to allolv for support-
able use of income capitalization. These required
data include: l. net market rentals (generally ex-
pressed as rent per square foot of gross leasable
area or CLA),2. capitalization rates extracted from
sales transactions data and/or obtained from pub-
lished survev servicesr, 3. discount rates or ex-
pected Internal Rates of Return derived from sales
and from published survev sources,{ and 4. retail
sales per square foot of GLA,i u,hen available.

Particularlv in raluations of regional shopping
centers6 and their components (anchor department
stores and mall stores as a group) for ad valorem
real property tax purposes, direct capitalization is
most commonly employed.T While some authorities
argue stronglv that discounted cash flow models
most nearly represent the thinking and behavior of
investor-purchasers of regional shopping centers,8
direct capitalization, nevertheless, is u,idelv used.
The esst'nce of direct capitalization is its disarming,
and sometimes misleading, simplicitv:e

V=l
R

This model translates to "Value equals first-year or
'stabilized' Net Operating Income capitalized at (i.e.,
divided by) a market-derived Capitalization Rate."
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EXHIBIT IV

Capitalization Rates Are Not Singular

l gainst improving market fundamentals, real

fl estate investors are faced with the parador of
I I whv institutional real estate income returns
show suih little variation. Capitalization rates do
not have the same volatility as market fundamen-
tals, varying only by property type. Holding other
factors constant, lower interest rates and higher oc-
cupanry levels can act to reduce risk premiums and
benefit holders of real assets. However, theory and
practice are not always born of the same mother.
Cap rate surveys and industry data continue to in-
dicate that real estate returns show little variation
over time. When they do stray, capitalization rates
are quickly brought back into line by an unknown
financial gravitational force.

The article explains how this seemingly steady
state is not only possible but can lead to an answer
that is always nine percent. In bifurcating the cap-
italization rate into core and transitory components,
this article provides a theoretical explanation of how
increases in transitory factors can offset declines in
the core cap rate and t ice tersa.t Ultimately, it is up
to the reader to decide whether the factors that
generate this answer hold true today, and more im-
portantly, will hold true tomorrow.

The Historical Record Revisited
Unlike baseball or even the stock market, real estate
has no official statistical abstract. Data on real estate
returns are limited because of the private and com-
plex nature of most real estate transactions. Even
organizations such as the National Council of Real
Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF) face signifi-
cant data obstacles. Because NCREIF relies on
appraisal-based values, reported income returns are
considered biased. Although comprehensive data
are available on REITs, dividend returns are not the
same as income.2
Even if they were, there is ample evidence to sug-
gest that REIT stock prices do not necessarily repre-
sent underlying property returns. Factors such as
management quality, financial structure and future
growth expectations (both internal and external)
play a significant role in REIT prichg.

Because of the limitations of industrv associa-
tion data, survev data measuring investo'r expecta-
tions are presented instead. Exhibit I shows the
results of survey data provided by Real Estate Re-
search Corporation on expected investor retums
during the period mid-192 through 1995.r Despite
several years of steady recovery apartment cap
rates have remained within a narrow 40 basis point
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So What Does All This Mean?
Clearly, the dynamics of cap rates can be quite con-
fusing. For example, it is entirely possible that the
core cap rate may shift upward onlv to be matched
by an equally large decline in transitory cap rate
premiums. The net result is dynamic stabilitv
Therefore, investors must be selective in their as-
sumptions regarding the nature and direction of
cap rate changes. The continual presence of coun-
tenailing premiums suggests that r"riations in cap
rates are much more complex than their movement
or lack of movement implies. For example, the
transactional cap rate can be artificially supported
during periods of oversupply if the opportunity
cost of holding real estate, as measured by interest
rates, declines. Conversely, if bond prices are de-
clining, cap rates mav rise even as markets tighten.

None of this makes it easv for appraisers or
investors trying to forecast discount factors. In fact,
these dvnamics help explain away much of the criti-
cism leveled at appraisers during the past few
years. When determining the appropriate cap rate,
an appraiser must consider both the level and direc-
tion of the core rate as well as the net change in
various premiums. These premiums mav be prop-
erty type, market or propertv-specific. It is the
combination of the core discount rate and the net
change in all premiums n,hich determines the ap-
propriate capitalization rate.

Conclusion
Imagine a world in which the core rate and various
transitory premiums are inversely correlated. Under
this scenario, whenever the core rate changes it is met
bv an equal but opposite movement in the transitory
cap rate. Do such relationships exist? Consider the
follorving. Stronger markets typically are assumed to
be forerunners of lower cap rates. However, higher
occupancy and rents go hand-in-hand with robust
emplovment and income growth, neither of which
brings much comfort to the inflahon watchers at the
Federal Reserve. Investors, being more realistic than
economists, do not hold everything else constant. A
neruous Federal Reserve translates into higher hterest
rates; higher interest rates translate into higher cap
rates. These dynamics may explain why the answer is
always nine percent.
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EXHIBIT I

Expected GohgJn Capitalization Rates B), Property Type

EXHIBIT III

Cap Rates and Treasuries Show Little Correlation
(1992q3 to 1995q4)
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Source: Real Estate Research Corporation

When Is A Cap Rate Not A Cap Rate?
Most investors view cap rates as singular. In reality,
they comprise two components:

7. A core rate which varies bv property type and
market, ownership and time. The core rate rep-
resents the risk-adiusted opportunitv cost of
owning real estate.

2 A trn\sttttr7 rate representing r,ariorrs premirrms
whose size and signl'ary or€r the course of the
real estate cvcle.

The combination of the core and transitorv rates
determine the transactional cap rate. The core rate
and the transactional cap rate are equal when the
space markets are at or near equilibrium and buyer
and seller expectations are aligned. In realitv, trans-
actions readily take place because neither buyers
nor sellers can extract premiums as both hare
placed the same value on a building's cash flow:

Premiums exist when buyer and seller expecta-
tions differ or when externalifies such as tax law or
zoning changes occur. In these situations, a differ-
ence between the core rate and the transactional
cap rate emerges, creating a transilory premium. For
example, during thc late 1980s and early 1990s few
transactions were occurring in the marketplace. In
a capital scarce environment, buyers were able to
command a premium from sellers which drove cap
rates higher. During the mid 1980s, the opposite
occurred. [n a capital-dri\€n environment, real es-
tate lr,as hot and sellers received a premium from
buyers in the form of below-core cap rates.

Premiums can emerge during any part of the
real estate cycle, for example, from a change in real
estate underwriting criteria. Whose numbers and
coverage ratios are used will depend on a host of
factors, not all of which relate directlv to the asset
class. In addition, buildings encumbered h'ith
long-term leases mav command either a positive or
negative premium. A positive premium would be

relative to buildings *,ith shorter leases lvhen mar-
ket conditions hare or are expected to deteriorate; a
negative premium *'ould be garnered if market
fundamentals are on the upsrt'ing. The former oc-
curs because of cash flow stability in a weak mar-
ket, while the latter occurs because the lease
duration works to reduce potential cash flow in a
market with rapidly escalating rents. Other pre-
miums can occur because of tax law changes. Dur-
ing the early 1980s, cap rates plunged in response
to the 1981 Economic Recoverv Tax Act (ERTA)
which created non-market incentives for real estate
owners. Of course, whate\€r the government gives,
the go\€rnment can take awav and the 1986 tax act
did just that. Not surprisinglv, cap rates shot up
and olvners *,ere left holding properties whose
values were propped up by benefits that no longer
could be transferred to the next owner.

Exhibit tV shows the bifurcation of the transac-
tional cap rate. During periods of overbuilding, the
transactional cap rate is higher than the core rate,
because buyers are able to extract a positive pre-
mium from sellers. This explains w.hv appraised
values and transaction prices differed so signifi-
cantlv during the bottom of the last market cvcle.
Appraiscrs valucd buildings using thc corc cap
rate, while buvers recognized their leverage and
used it to their ad\?ntage.

As occurred during the late 1970s and early
1980s, premiums shrank and shifted to the seller
when the market'.s appetite improved. During this
period, institutional investors were willing to pav a
premium for properties, and sellers u,ere able to
drive the transactional rate above the core rate. Ulti-
matelv however, the market slo*,s and the gap be-
tween the core and transactional cap rates
disappears. Since markets rarelv stav in equilib-
rium for an extended period of time, the core and
transactional cap rates are constantly engaged in a

dance with market forces selecting the tune.

Multiple premiums also can be present at any
time. As alreadv pointed out, market conditions
are only one of several reasons whv the transac-
tional and core cap rates can differ. In addition, the
core rate itself is not static. It can trend either up or
don'n depending on a host of events. Changing
expectations with respect to inflation and the pric-
ing of alternative assets (stocks, bonds, etc.), can
impact the core rate. Therefore, property values can
be altered due to transitory changes in the cap rate
which have nothing to do with the real estate cycle.
Conversely changes in market conditions can affect
cap rates but can also be amplified by shifts in non-
real estate factors. The presence of multiple pre-
miums helps explain why changes in interest rates
and inflation mav show little relationship to move-
ments in cap rates.
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band during the last three plus vears. Regional
mall cap rates raried bv onlv 50 b.rsis points during
the same period. These numbers seem counter-
intuiti\€ gi\€n the strength of thc' apartment sector
and the uncertainty surrounding retailing in gen-
eral and malls specifically. While it is true that Cen-
tral Business District (CBD) office cap rates
increased in 1993, this run-up seems somewhat cu-
rious since it lagged the weakened space market by
several vears. As if on cue, the spike was quickly
erased and cap rates fell back to more normal levels.
Reinforcing this are data sho\a'ing that expected re-
turns exhibit less rariation across time than the
risk-free ten-vear treasurv rate. Exhibit II illustrates
the variance of each series bet['een third quarter
1992 and fourth quarter 1995, and reinforces the
stabilitiz of investor expectations relatire to shifts h
interest rates during the past several years.

EXHIBIT II

Sector Volatility (1992q3 to 1995q4)

Variance (Basis Points)

lo-Year Treasury
Warehouse
R&D
Regional Malls
Power Cent€rs
Community Centers
CBD Office
Suburban Office
Apartment

Sour(e: Real Estate Research Cory)oration

AII else being equal, onr' nould assume a
strong positive correlation betheen movements in
interest rates and expected rcturns. That is, higher
interest rates should lead to higher cap rates as in-
\'!'stors ramp up their yield requirements. Contrarv
to expectations, however, the l0-vear Treasury
shows little conelation with property-specific cap
rates, as reflected in Exhibit II[. In fact, movements
in l0-vear Treasuries are ne6;ativelv correlated with
several property types.

There is some evidence. that, unlike interest
rates, investors'expectations are influenced bv mar-
ket fundamentals. At a minimun,, .rnecdotal evi-
dence suggests that investors consciouslv
discriminate betneen markets based on market ex-
pectations. Therefore, an office building in a recov-
ering market, such as Boston, currently trades at a
lower cap than a similar buikJing in a soft market,
such as Hartford, where uncertainty is rampant.

What is the relationship between property
tvpes and capitalization rates? In the case of ware-
house properties, there is a significant positi\€ cor-
relation. Specifically, for the 14 quarters in which
data are available, the correlation coefficient be-
tween $,arehouse cap rates and industrial vacancv
rates was approximately .8. A weaker correlation
was found between expected office cap rates and
both suburban and CBD vacancy rates.r While the
relationship between cap rates and the space mar-
ket is more compelling than cap rates and the fi-
nancial markets, the period in question is rather
brief, and it is difficult to draw firm conclusions
from such a limited sample. In addition, rvhile
market vacancv rates appear to influence cap rates,
other explanatorv factors also can impact cap rates.
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Cap Rates and Treasuries Show Little Correlation
(1992q3 to 1995q4)
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When Is A Cap Rate Not A Cap Rate?
Most investors view cap rates as singular. In reality,
they comprise two components:

7. A core rate which varies bv property type and
market, ownership and time. The core rate rep-
resents the risk-adiusted opportunitv cost of
owning real estate.

2 A trn\sttttr7 rate representing r,ariorrs premirrms
whose size and signl'ary or€r the course of the
real estate cvcle.

The combination of the core and transitorv rates
determine the transactional cap rate. The core rate
and the transactional cap rate are equal when the
space markets are at or near equilibrium and buyer
and seller expectations are aligned. In realitv, trans-
actions readily take place because neither buyers
nor sellers can extract premiums as both hare
placed the same value on a building's cash flow:

Premiums exist when buyer and seller expecta-
tions differ or when externalifies such as tax law or
zoning changes occur. In these situations, a differ-
ence between the core rate and the transactional
cap rate emerges, creating a transilory premium. For
example, during thc late 1980s and early 1990s few
transactions were occurring in the marketplace. In
a capital scarce environment, buyers were able to
command a premium from sellers which drove cap
rates higher. During the mid 1980s, the opposite
occurred. [n a capital-dri\€n environment, real es-
tate lr,as hot and sellers received a premium from
buyers in the form of below-core cap rates.

Premiums can emerge during any part of the
real estate cycle, for example, from a change in real
estate underwriting criteria. Whose numbers and
coverage ratios are used will depend on a host of
factors, not all of which relate directlv to the asset
class. In addition, buildings encumbered h'ith
long-term leases mav command either a positive or
negative premium. A positive premium would be

relative to buildings *,ith shorter leases lvhen mar-
ket conditions hare or are expected to deteriorate; a
negative premium *'ould be garnered if market
fundamentals are on the upsrt'ing. The former oc-
curs because of cash flow stability in a weak mar-
ket, while the latter occurs because the lease
duration works to reduce potential cash flow in a
market with rapidly escalating rents. Other pre-
miums can occur because of tax law changes. Dur-
ing the early 1980s, cap rates plunged in response
to the 1981 Economic Recoverv Tax Act (ERTA)
which created non-market incentives for real estate
owners. Of course, whate\€r the government gives,
the go\€rnment can take awav and the 1986 tax act
did just that. Not surprisinglv, cap rates shot up
and olvners *,ere left holding properties whose
values were propped up by benefits that no longer
could be transferred to the next owner.

Exhibit tV shows the bifurcation of the transac-
tional cap rate. During periods of overbuilding, the
transactional cap rate is higher than the core rate,
because buyers are able to extract a positive pre-
mium from sellers. This explains w.hv appraised
values and transaction prices differed so signifi-
cantlv during the bottom of the last market cvcle.
Appraiscrs valucd buildings using thc corc cap
rate, while buvers recognized their leverage and
used it to their ad\?ntage.

As occurred during the late 1970s and early
1980s, premiums shrank and shifted to the seller
when the market'.s appetite improved. During this
period, institutional investors were willing to pav a
premium for properties, and sellers u,ere able to
drive the transactional rate above the core rate. Ulti-
matelv however, the market slo*,s and the gap be-
tween the core and transactional cap rates
disappears. Since markets rarelv stav in equilib-
rium for an extended period of time, the core and
transactional cap rates are constantly engaged in a

dance with market forces selecting the tune.

Multiple premiums also can be present at any
time. As alreadv pointed out, market conditions
are only one of several reasons whv the transac-
tional and core cap rates can differ. In addition, the
core rate itself is not static. It can trend either up or
don'n depending on a host of events. Changing
expectations with respect to inflation and the pric-
ing of alternative assets (stocks, bonds, etc.), can
impact the core rate. Therefore, property values can
be altered due to transitory changes in the cap rate
which have nothing to do with the real estate cycle.
Conversely changes in market conditions can affect
cap rates but can also be amplified by shifts in non-
real estate factors. The presence of multiple pre-
miums helps explain why changes in interest rates
and inflation mav show little relationship to move-
ments in cap rates.
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band during the last three plus vears. Regional
mall cap rates raried bv onlv 50 b.rsis points during
the same period. These numbers seem counter-
intuiti\€ gi\€n the strength of thc' apartment sector
and the uncertainty surrounding retailing in gen-
eral and malls specifically. While it is true that Cen-
tral Business District (CBD) office cap rates
increased in 1993, this run-up seems somewhat cu-
rious since it lagged the weakened space market by
several vears. As if on cue, the spike was quickly
erased and cap rates fell back to more normal levels.
Reinforcing this are data sho\a'ing that expected re-
turns exhibit less rariation across time than the
risk-free ten-vear treasurv rate. Exhibit II illustrates
the variance of each series bet['een third quarter
1992 and fourth quarter 1995, and reinforces the
stabilitiz of investor expectations relatire to shifts h
interest rates during the past several years.

EXHIBIT II

Sector Volatility (1992q3 to 1995q4)

Variance (Basis Points)
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AII else being equal, onr' nould assume a
strong positive correlation betheen movements in
interest rates and expected rcturns. That is, higher
interest rates should lead to higher cap rates as in-
\'!'stors ramp up their yield requirements. Contrarv
to expectations, however, the l0-vear Treasury
shows little conelation with property-specific cap
rates, as reflected in Exhibit II[. In fact, movements
in l0-vear Treasuries are ne6;ativelv correlated with
several property types.

There is some evidence. that, unlike interest
rates, investors'expectations are influenced bv mar-
ket fundamentals. At a minimun,, .rnecdotal evi-
dence suggests that investors consciouslv
discriminate betneen markets based on market ex-
pectations. Therefore, an office building in a recov-
ering market, such as Boston, currently trades at a
lower cap than a similar buikJing in a soft market,
such as Hartford, where uncertainty is rampant.

What is the relationship between property
tvpes and capitalization rates? In the case of ware-
house properties, there is a significant positi\€ cor-
relation. Specifically, for the 14 quarters in which
data are available, the correlation coefficient be-
tween $,arehouse cap rates and industrial vacancv
rates was approximately .8. A weaker correlation
was found between expected office cap rates and
both suburban and CBD vacancy rates.r While the
relationship between cap rates and the space mar-
ket is more compelling than cap rates and the fi-
nancial markets, the period in question is rather
brief, and it is difficult to draw firm conclusions
from such a limited sample. In addition, rvhile
market vacancv rates appear to influence cap rates,
other explanatorv factors also can impact cap rates.
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EXHIBIT IV

Capitalization Rates Are Not Singular

l gainst improving market fundamentals, real

fl estate investors are faced with the parador of
I I whv institutional real estate income returns
show suih little variation. Capitalization rates do
not have the same volatility as market fundamen-
tals, varying only by property type. Holding other
factors constant, lower interest rates and higher oc-
cupanry levels can act to reduce risk premiums and
benefit holders of real assets. However, theory and
practice are not always born of the same mother.
Cap rate surveys and industry data continue to in-
dicate that real estate returns show little variation
over time. When they do stray, capitalization rates
are quickly brought back into line by an unknown
financial gravitational force.

The article explains how this seemingly steady
state is not only possible but can lead to an answer
that is always nine percent. In bifurcating the cap-
italization rate into core and transitory components,
this article provides a theoretical explanation of how
increases in transitory factors can offset declines in
the core cap rate and t ice tersa.t Ultimately, it is up
to the reader to decide whether the factors that
generate this answer hold true today, and more im-
portantly, will hold true tomorrow.

The Historical Record Revisited
Unlike baseball or even the stock market, real estate
has no official statistical abstract. Data on real estate
returns are limited because of the private and com-
plex nature of most real estate transactions. Even
organizations such as the National Council of Real
Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF) face signifi-
cant data obstacles. Because NCREIF relies on
appraisal-based values, reported income returns are
considered biased. Although comprehensive data
are available on REITs, dividend returns are not the
same as income.2
Even if they were, there is ample evidence to sug-
gest that REIT stock prices do not necessarily repre-
sent underlying property returns. Factors such as
management quality, financial structure and future
growth expectations (both internal and external)
play a significant role in REIT prichg.

Because of the limitations of industrv associa-
tion data, survev data measuring investo'r expecta-
tions are presented instead. Exhibit I shows the
results of survey data provided by Real Estate Re-
search Corporation on expected investor retums
during the period mid-192 through 1995.r Despite
several years of steady recovery apartment cap
rates have remained within a narrow 40 basis point

Ridrald B. Gold is L,ice preside and director of research [ot
Bosto,t Fitu .ial otl ils lfistitulional Rral Estate Teo . He also
is a cotlttihuli geiitot to tl,? Joumalof Real Estate Portfolio
Management arul a frequent conlnbutot lo olh ouluatry
iournals.

THE NINE
PERCENT
SOTUTION

So What Does All This Mean?
Clearly, the dynamics of cap rates can be quite con-
fusing. For example, it is entirely possible that the
core cap rate may shift upward onlv to be matched
by an equally large decline in transitory cap rate
premiums. The net result is dynamic stabilitv
Therefore, investors must be selective in their as-
sumptions regarding the nature and direction of
cap rate changes. The continual presence of coun-
tenailing premiums suggests that r"riations in cap
rates are much more complex than their movement
or lack of movement implies. For example, the
transactional cap rate can be artificially supported
during periods of oversupply if the opportunity
cost of holding real estate, as measured by interest
rates, declines. Conversely, if bond prices are de-
clining, cap rates mav rise even as markets tighten.

None of this makes it easv for appraisers or
investors trying to forecast discount factors. In fact,
these dvnamics help explain away much of the criti-
cism leveled at appraisers during the past few
years. When determining the appropriate cap rate,
an appraiser must consider both the level and direc-
tion of the core rate as well as the net change in
various premiums. These premiums mav be prop-
erty type, market or propertv-specific. It is the
combination of the core discount rate and the net
change in all premiums n,hich determines the ap-
propriate capitalization rate.

Conclusion
Imagine a world in which the core rate and various
transitory premiums are inversely correlated. Under
this scenario, whenever the core rate changes it is met
bv an equal but opposite movement in the transitory
cap rate. Do such relationships exist? Consider the
follorving. Stronger markets typically are assumed to
be forerunners of lower cap rates. However, higher
occupancy and rents go hand-in-hand with robust
emplovment and income growth, neither of which
brings much comfort to the inflahon watchers at the
Federal Reserve. Investors, being more realistic than
economists, do not hold everything else constant. A
neruous Federal Reserve translates into higher hterest
rates; higher interest rates translate into higher cap
rates. These dynamics may explain why the answer is
always nine percent.
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for deriving an appropriate discount rate and to justify
and ciefend it when challenged.

The foregoing discussion relies ultimatelv on
the analvst's ludgment in determining an appropri-
ate discount rate, u'ithin a market-established
range vr'hether deriYed from transaction data or
other methods. The adiustment for risk is the most
difficult judgment to make. The analvst must con-
sider the entire spectrum of phvsical, financial anrJ
sociological factors. Additionallv this discount rate
is not mutually exclusive of estimated inflation or
variables in the cash flow that create volatilitv, such
.1s rents, expenses, etc.

Finallr,, deriving a discount rate relies on historical
data, e.g., transaction inform.ltion. In contrast, the
discounted cash t-lorr,analvsis is a prospective model.
In this context, building a discount rate must adiust for
hisbrical bias. Applving a consistent framework to the
adjustment process often leads to meaningful and con-
sistent discount rates. Though in need of further anal-
vsis, it is apparent that the adjustment process should
consider the follorving fackrrs:

l. Current conditions. Focus on current retums as the
base for huilding a discount rate. Analvze the cur-
rent expectations for inflation, real risk-free return,
term structure of interest rates, etc.

2. Distortions in historical returns. Appraisal biased
indexes or rvrite-dorvns arc possible distortions re-
quiring particular attention. Although a longer his-
torv of realized returns are now available
(approximately 20 vears for indexes and more than
25 vears for specific funds), this time period mav not
suffice to filter out unusual cvcles unlikelv to be
repeated in the future.

3. Current biases.Other .lsset ti,pes could be relativelv
orerpriced, so that the future might produce a better
pertbrmance from real estate, the unfarored asset.

.1. Future changes. What is the impact on the recapihl-
ization of real estate with public monev? What
risk(s) does technology present to real estate? What
does the dir'estiture of investment in real estate by
corporate companies mean to returns?

Incorporating all available data.rnd using sound
iudBnrent is the kev to deriving a rele!"nt discount
rate. We u'ould suggest developing a market fi-
n.1nc(' theorv to account for investors lvho focus
more on return characteristics and intuitivelv mea-
surt, risk. The author bclieres that real estite an-
alvsts should continue to de,velop this style of
analvsis.
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CAPITALTZp ION
RATES FOR
REGIONAL
SHOPPING
CENTERS:
ANCHOR
DEPARIMENT
STORES VS.
MALL STORES

f n the United States and Canada, regional shop-
I FinB centers are commonly valued through the
I ust. of income capitalization. The widespread
use and acceptance of this valuation method indi-
cates that it most nearlv represents the thought pro-
cesses and market behavior of buyers and sellers.:
Moreovet sufficient quantities of appropriate mar-
ket data are typically available to allolv for support-
able use of income capitalization. These required
data include: l. net market rentals (generally ex-
pressed as rent per square foot of gross leasable
area or CLA),2. capitalization rates extracted from
sales transactions data and/or obtained from pub-
lished survev servicesr, 3. discount rates or ex-
pected Internal Rates of Return derived from sales
and from published survev sources,{ and 4. retail
sales per square foot of GLA,i u,hen available.

Particularlv in raluations of regional shopping
centers6 and their components (anchor department
stores and mall stores as a group) for ad valorem
real property tax purposes, direct capitalization is
most commonly employed.T While some authorities
argue stronglv that discounted cash flow models
most nearly represent the thinking and behavior of
investor-purchasers of regional shopping centers,8
direct capitalization, nevertheless, is u,idelv used.
The esst'nce of direct capitalization is its disarming,
and sometimes misleading, simplicitv:e

V=l
R

This model translates to "Value equals first-year or
'stabilized' Net Operating Income capitalized at (i.e.,
divided by) a market-derived Capitalization Rate."
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The Use Of Blended Capitalization Rates
Some published materialsro and numerous ap-
praisals from the past five years do not differentiate
among sales of anchor department stores only, sales
of the mall stores only as a group and sales of mall
stores together with one or more anchor depart-
ment stores when market-derived capitalization
rates are extracted from those sales. Moreovet it is
not uncommon for capitalization rates extracted
from sales of freestanding "big box" discount de-
partment store properties, such as Wal-Mart and
K-Mart, to be used for raluing components of re-
gional shopping centers. [n effect, the approach is
that one rate fits all. Because there is a relative scar-
city of sales transactions data available for analysis,
the practice of blending overall capitalization rates
from sales of dissimilar types of retail space hous-
inp; dissimilar activities has become fairly wide-
spread. The results however, have led to misleading
value estimates.

Shce the majority of sales reported and shared
among appraisers represent transfers of malls onl,v,
the extracted capitalization rates from those trans-
actions tend to dominate the calculation of the
blended capitalization rates that are derived from
mixtures of market sales transactions data. There is
not a study known to be available that separates
market-extracted capitalization rates derived from
sales of malls only from those derived from sales of
anchor department stores.

Indications Of Differences In Risk
Manv authors do not differentiate betu,een anchor
department stores and mall stores h'ith respect to
perceived risk to the ow'ner of the real estate. This
explains why they use the same capitalization rate
for valuhg a reg;ional shopping center and all its
components. Typically, that capitalization rate is de-
rived from sales of malls only, or of malls plus one
or more anchors (but rol from sales of anchor de-
partment stores only).rrYet, continuing research on
market rentals for regional shopping centers in
both the U.S. and Canada has demonstrated un-
equivocallv that:
1. Regional shopping center rentals per square foot

of GLA decrease as size of space (square feet of
CLA) increases, but at a decreashg rate;

2. Rent per square foot of GLA increases as retail
sales per square foot of CLA increase, but at a
decreasing rate; and

3. Sales per square foot of GLA decrease as size of
space increases but at a decreasing rate.r:

All this suggests that department stores, with
much larger sizes but substantiallv lovver sales per
square foot of CLA, *'ould be perceived differentlv
by both buyers and sellers.

Indeed, a small but emphatic minoritv of practi-
tioners claims that anchor department stores should

have a lower capitalization rate because there is iess

risk to the propertv or^'ner associated with anchor
department store tenants. The term of the lease is
longer and involres less turnover and risk of fric-
tional vacancv Moreovet the tenant anchor depart-
ment store firm is larger and usually part of a

regional or national chain with allegedly better
credit standing and greater financial strength than
mall stores.

We do not know of anv evidence which sup-
ports the art+lment for lower capitalization rates for
anchor department stores. Rathe4 in property tax
appeal proceedings such claims are presented as
Iogical argument since the conclusions stand to rea-
son. Yet in practice these advocates of lower capital-
ization rates for anchor department stores continue
to use one blended rate for both anchors and mall
stores.

Our research suggests a different situation.
This article includes the preliminarv results of that
research.

Nature Of The Research
Published articles and papers that address shop-
ping center valuation were reviewed with particular
reference to the capitalization rate(s) appropriate to
such valuation. rr

Then, utilizing data from every issue o( Dollars
& Cents of Slaltping Centers from 7975 through 1995,
we compared levels of sales per square foot of GLA
and rent per square foot of GLA for anchor depart-
ment stores and for mall stores as a group. We
made these comparisons for both regional and su-
perregional shopping centers in the U.S., primarily
because the Urban Land Institute has reported data
on this basis since 1975. Those analyses included
comparisons of trends in sales per square foot of
GLA and rent per square foot of GLA for both
categories of store space. The data on which the
U.S. analyses were based are presented in Exhibit 1,

parts A and B.

Furthet n'e analvzed the risks and conse-
quences to owner-operators of regional shopping
centers from losing an anchor department store.r{

Risk And Growth Ingredients For Anchor
Department Stores
As a result of these investigations, we reaffirmed
the obvious but important fact that since anchor
department stores occupy larger amounts of space,
the consequences of their departure or having their
space become vacant are substantiallv greater for
regional or superregional shopping center owner-
operators. Moreovet it is not surprising that their
rental rates per square foot of GLA tend to be low-
est in regional shopping centers, given the findings
enumerated above. ULI data also indicate that an-
chor departmcnt stores represent at least as much

TABLE 4

Intermarket Yield Spreads:
Real Estate Vis-A-Vis Capital Markets

IQ ,IQ 3Q
1995

,IQ

1994

.rQ

1993
'rQ

1992

Mood/s 8r. Corponle l'11 3.4

Moodr,'s Arr Corpor.lc l'l) {.1
lGYeir Tre.suri$ ("() 5.,

t.0
1.6

5.8

1.5
.1.2

5.2

2.6

3.2

3.9

.1.0

{.8
5.9

EXHIBIT 1

Historical Real Estate Yield Spreads
Over 10-Year Treasuries

Mein reil estate yield (o.) ll.S lr.{ 11.5 77.7 ll.7 l2.l

Yield Spread (pe r.€ntage points)'

I
I

92 9l

ij Spread a Rollng Average

Source: RERC, Federal Reserve Data

Data Conclusion
The criteria outlined in this article served as the
directional foundation for the selection of an appro-
priate discount rate analysis. Appraisal-based re-
turn series do not appear to capture appropriate
variability parameters and have to be used care-
fully, if at all. Civen available data, the best founda-
tion for a discount rate is achieved by rigorous
analvses of transaction data, investor survevs and
alternative investment returns. Given the actil'e
data presented in this article, a summarv would be
as follows.

Tlrc discount rate lo te apT ied to tlu cnsh flozus of
the subject proltertv ntust reflect tlu quality nnd dura-
bility of the incone pntjectiorts, as urell as tlu liktlihood
of longlerm gain in nsset ttalue. As discussed, tfu tlield
to tle ii'estor (lnternal Rnte of Return) nrust be at a
la,el commensuratc zt ith altertmtiz,e inoesttneri uehicles.

The most conrparable rates, as previouslv
analyzed, include:

Transaction Data 77.57c to 73.0%

Real Estate Indexes 12.0% to 13.07c

Investor Surveys l"l.07c to 12.5c/c

Capital Markets 10.8% to 13.67o

Based on this analysis, a rate of 12V" u,ns used to
discolutt the future bcntfits lo a prcsent u'orth.

AII that analysis and still a 12.0% conclusion?
This article is intended to convev the importance of
developing risk-adiusted returns for real estate and
understanding that there is a practical approach to
rate analysis. The reader may still wonder why it is
necessary to use multiple analvses to reach this
discount rate conclusion. The value of this analysis
is to exercise a systematic and consistent method

3.3

t.2

7@

6@

50

a(p

3@

ru

tm

' Re.l estale or?r oth€r inv.stmnls

Sour(e: Real Eslate Resear.h Corpor.tion

The following provides a capital market
comparison.

Table 4 dau,s historic spreads betu)een tlv n'.jerasc

targeted yield t'or real estate arul octual yields for alttna-
tiue inaestments. Tle galt betu'een real ntate arul cnpital
nnrket returns is tt,ide. The cutrcnt range in spreads is

from 520 basis Tnirts on l0-year Treasuri* to 340 basis
points orr Moodys Baa Corporale. The gap only sen'es ttt
underline the relatiue attractiueness and perceit ed risk of
real estate ais-i-ttis otler asset classes. Amrmatiae sprend

lor a well-positioned renl estnte asset would be a range of
350 to 450 basis points abotte equal term bonds. Tlr spread
contprises seoeral ad j ustmenl cttntponents, ittcludin g man-
agement fees abote fimrdnl inslruments. Attisual picture
is gitten ofour spread analysis in Exhibit l.

Table 5 reflects curreut yields ranging from 6.jV, kt
8.1% for alternalitte ineslnrcnts. Additg a nnrkrt-
deritted spread (350-450) lor tfu renl xtate alrendy dis-
cussed, tle alternatite nnrktt analysis indiates a rite
range of 9.807" to'12.6V" for tle utell-positioned prop-
erty. Ciaen the intreased risk position of the subject as-
set, an additional adjustment of 100 basis Wints zL,ns

deemed appropriate or a concluded rate of 10.8?o to
13.6%.

TABLE 5

Real Estate \ts-A-Vis Capital Market Returns'

rQ .lQ 3Q
r995

4Q
199.1

{Q
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.rQ

Rerl estrie yield (c. )

95

ll.5 lt.,t ll.5 11.7 17.7 l2.t
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Rfle<ls dsircd rltums for Fi6r Qu.rrer ltt96 invesh€nts. C.pit l
m.rkets rates.i. for tt|e l.st nonth of the respective qurnei

Source: Real Estate Res€ard Corporation
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TABLE 3

Rea[ Estate Investment Criteria by Property Type. First Quarter 1995"

EXHIBIT 1A

Comparison of Sales Per Square Foot of GLA
and Rent Per Square Foot of GLA
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Regional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

lLl tro.ah.ir lld Er.r.nm.n

EXHIBIT 1B

Comparison of Sales Per Square Foot of GLA
and Rent Per Square Foot of GLA
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Superregional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

vrll D.o..tm.in It ll O.p.iimr,

!NDUSTRIAL RETAI L OFTICE APARTMENT HOTIL

War€hous€ R&D
ReSional
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Expense Crowth
Ringe" 3.0.4.0 3.0-5.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4.0 3.0-4,0
Av€rate 3.5 3.8 3.6 3.7 3.5 3.6 3.5 3.6
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Sour(e: Real Estate Research Corporalion
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Tables 3 through 5 and Exhibit I reflect RERCs ntost

recent sunrey of institulional imtestment crileria. Table 3

is used in this section u,ith tht balance of tle data an-
nlyzed in tlu capital market approach, presented next.
Real xtate rlield etyctations increased for nll but one

proryrtv tvry fu tla firsl quarter 1996. As slutzlrt irr
Tabk 3, reported yield requirements range from'10.5% to
15.0% u,ith yoperty alerages ranging fron 

-1"1.1% 
to

73.1%. The mean requircd yield t'or all property tvpes
moted up to 1'1.5?o from '1'1.4V, from the prntious
quarter.

The largest clnng* itt qield expectations toere an
increase of 40 basis pints for CBD oft'ice and 30 basis
po i n t s for ne i ghlnrhood / c om m u n i ty slnpp ir t g c ent ers. Al I
otJtr ntottements u'ere 20 basis Wints ot less. Holels lead
all pruperty typ6 u,ith the highest tn)erage yield requirc-
ment (13.17"), followed try CBD office (77.97o), irtdustrisl
RttD (11.88c) and suburban office buildings (11.67").

Neighborhoodlcommunitv shopping centerc and pouer
centers follout toith discouttt rutes 0f 11.4% . Aryrtments
haoe the lou,est discotott rate ('1'1.'1Vc ), closely follou''ed by
industrial warehous* (11.2%), atd regional nnlls
(11.3%). As aluays, u'e wtderliu tlut lllas.e rotes repre-

sent unln)eraged yield expectations, not realized returns.

Table 3 reflects general undmt:riting oiteria, but
discussions uith targeted Wrtic;Wnts suggest that these

indications are sonretimes reduced if the quality of tlu
property is significantlv higher tlnn aaerage. That is ot
the mse for the subject and actually tlt subject is cortsid-
ered a 'hard sell' irr todays real estate markt. The ottemll

discount rates based on inflated dollars range from
10.3% to 12.07a for the retail categories. Given the
risk profile of the subject, a discount rate of 11.0%
to 72.5% was deemed most appropriate.

Capital Markets Analysis
Investment in real estate can provide critical diver-
sification for a stock, bond and bill portfolio. Hou.
evet investment officers must carefully consider all
alternatives in order to optimize the risk/return bal-
ance. Ten-year U.S. bonds, corporate bonds, real
estate debt instruments and stocks are typically
used as benchmarks. Since such investments are
continuouslv traded on the open market, interest
rate and/or return data for each is readily available.
Real estate, however, has different risk characteris-
tics than these alternatives. ln\estors require an ad-
justment of their return expectations from real
property investments to match the risk differences.

When comparing fixed-income securities-
bonds and debt-with real estate, the returns are
analvzed on a historical basis to arrive at vield
sp.euds. Th" estimated spread5 then are appli;d to
the respective current fixed-income rate to derive a

benchmark real estate discount rate. [f the compari-
son is between stock returns and real estate, an
analysis of return volatility, as measured by its
standard deviation, provides the risk-adjusted basis
for arriving at a real estate discount rate. This type
of analvsis can also be applied to fixed-income
securities.

Source: Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

total space as do all mall stores combined in U.S.
regional and superregional shopping centers. This
is demonstrated clearlv in Exhibit 2.

Exhibits 1A and 18 show that sales per square
foot of GLA for anchor department stores have not
increased as much as sales per square foot of GLA
for mall stores among regional and superregional
shopping centers in the U.S. Exhibit 1 also indicates
that rent per square foot of GLA for anchor depart-
ment stores has been much lo$'er than rent per
square foot for mall stores and has shown dramati-
cally less growth during 1975-1995. Since a capital-
ization rate (R) may be characterized as a yield rate
(discount rate) adjusted downward for anticipated
income and value growth over time (R: Y C) it is
apparent that the capitalization rate (R) for anchor
department stores will be substantiallv different
from the capitalization rate appropriate for mall
stores, based on different growth rates.

The consolidation of anchor department store
chains, coupled with growing numbers of bank-
ruptcies leading to further consolidations, has had
a double-barreled effect on regional shopping cen-
ters in recent vears. First, some anchor department

195a 1967 19SO 1993 1095

Source: Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

store spaces have been vacated either because of
bankruptcy or because consolidating chains have
no desire to compete with themselves for the same
shopper volume in any given center Second, that
consolidation process means there are fewer re-
placement altematives available to regional mall
owner-operators for vacated anchor department
store space. Subsequently, the loss of a department
store anchor tends to be exacerbated by loss of sales
volume and ultimately of mall tenants in that part
of the shopping center vacated by the anchor de-
partment store. Since one of the maior functions of
an anchor department store in a regional shopping
center (acknowledged by authors on both sides of
the capitalization rate debaters) is to attract shop-
pers and customers to the shopping center, the loss
of an anchor department store invariably means de-
creased shopper traffic in that portion of the shop-
ping center16

Research Hypothesis
Given this background of prior research and infor-
mation, we developed the hvpothesis that the cap-
italization rate for anchor department stores is
greater than for mall stores as a group in regional

rgta 1087
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Going-in cap rate (%)
Range" 8.5 - 10.0

AveraSe 9.0
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EXHIBIT 2A

Comparison of fbtal Gross Leasable Area
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Regional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

EXHIBIT 28

Comparison of Total Gross Leasable Area
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Mall Stores
U.S. Superregional Shopping Centers, 1975-1995

TABLE 2

Annualized Performance, Periods Ending December 31, 1995

NCREIF Cl.rssi. Rctail Index

T-Bills CPI

NAREIT
Share
Price

Equity Incom€ Capital Tot.rlPeriod In.om€ Capital Total
Lehman

s&P 500 G/c
Lehman
l0 Year

l3 ,?rrs
l2 ycrrs
ll years

10 ye.rs
9 years
8 years
7 years
5 years
5 y€ars
.l years
3 y€ars
2 yeals
I year

7.10
7.28
7.20

7.15
7.17

7.16
7.17

7.29
7.16
7.72
7.96

8.14
8.{{

0.72
0.31

- 0.33

- 0.75

-1.26
- 1.95

-3.04
-4.15
-4.90
-,1.03

- 2.44

- 2.12

8.16
i.6
6.85
6.35
5.80
5.t0
3.97
2.91
2.28
3.45

5.55

5.86

13.87

15.3J
76.22

11.79
1{.{l
'15.52

15.49
13.03

16.59
13.3.1

15.29
r8.0{
37.'>0

10.78

I1.02
r0.65
9.65
9.01

9.88
10.21

9.55
9.81
8.28
8.5r
7.27

t9.2t

6.17
5.27
5.9.I
a.n
3.72

5,69

5.54
s.03
4.47
1.15
.1.3.I

r.98
3.75

1.56
3.S
3.50

3.t1
3.71

3.54

3.36
2.82
2.76
2.77

2.69
2.72

9.70

8.?9
7.69

8.56
8.80
8.s7
8.87
8.17
7.92
5.,I5

17.1.1

.02

10.21
9.29

11.03
10.68

10.99
17.17
12.98
12.,18

9.05
15.26

7.63

7.62
1.61

7.65
7.70
7.78
1.89
8.09
8.36
8.73
9.07
9.28
9.,16

-2.3.1
- 2.9t
-3.67
- 1.26

-t.6
-5.05
-5.75
-6.fi
- 6.91

- 5.51

-3.15
- 1.31

-0.50

5.16
.1.51

3.77

3.r6
2,78
2.U
1.80
1.08
r.01
2.86

5.39
7.88

8.93

1012 264 5
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Sourcei Dollars & Cents of Shopping Centers

shopping centers in the U.S. and Canada. Anchor
department stores occupv Iarger spaces than mall
stores. Thev also produce lower sales per square
foot of CLA, lou'er rent per square foot of GLA,
lower grou,th in sales and rents over time, and
greater risk and consequences of loss for the owner
of the anchor department store space.

Data Employed
To test this hvpothesis, sales data rn'ere assembled
from a number of sources. The data obtained for
analvsis consisted of relativelv recent sales of re-
gional shopping center space for u,hich both sales
price and net operatin€i income at the time'of sale
had been obtained. Ultimatelv sufficient data was
obtained to serve as the basis of further analysis on
eight sales of anchor department stores onlv, plus
29 sales of mall stores onlv and 34 sales of malls
lvith one or more anchor department stores in-
cluded in the transaction. In the latter group, all but
two of the sales included one departmr.nt store
only.

The period included 1988-1995. Some sales oc-
curred in each of the four census regions of the U.S.
Data also was obtained showing the vear and
month of the sales transactions. lfhether the

. TolC Cat r -. O.p.rtrn r't Srm! w M.ll St@3

Source: Dollars & Cents of ShoppinS Centers

shopping center involved lvas a superregional or
regional center and (in some cases) the year built.
Unfortunatelv, not all of the othern.ise usable sales
transactions files contained data on the vear built
(for age ,rt time of sale), str that variable was elimi-
nated from analysis.

Analytical Procedures Followed
First applied was simple conrparisons of averap;es to
distinguish capitalization rates for sales of anchor
department stores only from sales of mall store
space only, as well as from malls with one or more
anchors included in the sales transaction. For this
analvsis, some 41 sales were included with onlv
spotty information availablc but with data on salts
price and NOI at the time of sale. For informational
purposes, these 41 sales are included as part of the
categorv 'All Except Anchors Only" in Exhibit 3.

With a database of 71 sales (8 anchor depart-
ment stores only, 29 malls onlr,, 34 mixed), sparse
but nr'\,ertheless instructivc multiple regression
models were developed in the Hedonic Pricing
Model format. In this particular instance, the de-
pendent variable used was overall capitalization rate
(OAR). We employed two usable models: one that
included census region as.tn independent variable

Source: NCREIF Classic Propertv Inder; RERC

Finally, the index is an aid for analyzing risk-
adlusted returns (as measured by the standard de-
viation) of various classes of real estate. This anal-
vsis, $'hich can be disaggregated betu'een income
and capital components, allo*'s for a more quantita-
ti\€ comparison u'ith alternatir,e investment re-
turns. Adiustment of the appraised capital values
(unsmoothing) may be employed to determine a

more representative' measure of volatility. In sum,
the NCREIF Property Index, if thoroughly under-
stood and properlv use,d, can serve as a basis for
the selection of an appropriate discount rate.

The follon'ing applies the index data to a retail
center

Tables 7 anrl 2 reflect dlta for NCREIF, along uith
other reletant retunt series. Table 1 depicts tfu nnnual
returns by quarter for all real estate proryrty types from
tlu first quarter of 1984 lo the fourth quarter of '1995.

TIe table also shozt s tla annual retunts by qunrter for
cL)ntrytitiu assels sric,fr as stocks and bomls. In sun, tle
NCREIF Proyrty lndex can sente as d rough proxl for
the selection of a discount rate; Iautn'er, a longer ternl
at erage is preferable, since the recent datn is skaued by
sign if icant u,r i te dau,rrs.

Table 1 indicates thtt actual, annualized, quarterly
reynrted returns t'or the period of 

-1984 
through 1995 hazte

at'eraged 4.90% for the NCREIF Index. lu cortrast,
slocks ltiue atleragcd approximately 15.14% 7rr year and

Soaernt ett T-bills altproxinntely 6.397c. Thc stnndard
detialion for slocts, as re1tresented. in tla S&P 500,
tlentortstrated tle gre:.test uttlatility at altltroxinnteltl
13.72%. Inconrc rt'turns (i.t., cash-on-cash yieldi for
rffil estate are signilicn ly ntore stable, exhibiting a
stardnrd dettiatiotr ol only 0.85% nnd n riurn of
7.57% .

A dtritratitre approach in using the series is to use
tlu prolttrty-specific itconrc component u,ith an adjust-
nrcnt ttade for required cnpital clmnges and default risk.
Tabk 2 utitletl 'Attnual Perforttance" ltrdicates a 73-year
aucrage irtcttrre return of 7.40% lor retail prolwrties,
tlrouglr recent retur s u'ere 8.44%. Gitten tlv recent i -
ilestttrent chiracteristics of tl? r.sset class and the location
of lltt subject, u'e luue chosen ttt use 8.07c ss a property-
specific itlcot e component fu our derittatioe calculatio .

Adjttsting this figure 400 to 500 basis points (based upon
histttricnl infornation and judgnrcnt) for defuult risk,
nnticilroted capital clnnges and tlw high earning struc-
lurc risk of the subject, results itt a discount rste estittite
rarrgirg frorrr 12.0% to'13.0% .

Investment Surveys
Surveys of pension funds, pension fund advisors,
lendinti institutions, corporate and other investors
provide timely insights into current investment cri-
teria. Real Estate Research Corporation (RERC) has
conducted and published this tvpe of investment
survev since 1979.: The RERC's quarterlv survey
augments the expectation vield rate responses with
personal interviews and monitors change in market
fundamentals, such as capital availability, supply
and demand in each asset class and overall invest-
ment strategies. The investment criteria detailed in
the survey include current propertv-tvpe prefer-
ences, income and expcnse grolvth rates and the
targeted (ex ante) vield rates used bv real estate
investors in discounted cash flou'analyses. Within
the context of this analvsis, an expected (ex ante)
yield rate'is equal to the discount rate that is being
estimated. The following provides an elementary
discussion on the use of a survev to estimate an
appropriate discount rate.
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TABLE 1

Annualized Historical Quarterly Return Series

EXHIBIT 3

Comparison of Averages
Capitalization Rates Derived from Sales
Anchor Department Stores Vs. Malls

EXHIBIT 4

Selected Multiple Regression Model Results
Orerall Capitalization Rate is Dependent Variable

Ilodel A Model B

Number S.les

R2 (Adiusled)
F-R.tio
Stendard Error
(d.f. Adiu5led)

\:ri.r b les Coefli(ients

NCREIF Classic Index

Year &
Quarter Income Capital Tota I s&P 500

Lehman
G/C T.Bills

Difference
From Anchor
(PeKmtage

Poinls)
841
u2
E43
644

851
852
853
854

861
862
863
E54

877
872
873
874
861
882
863
EE4

891
892
893
894

901.
902
903
904

911
972
913
914

927
922
923
924
931
932
933
934

941
942
943
944
951
952
953
9A

7.49
7.42
/,!/
7.37

7.40
7.43
7.54
7.52

7.56
7.49
7.35
7.27

7.22
7.0E
7.06
7.03

6.99
7.06
7.02
7.05

7.O3
6.97
5.80
5.77

5.63
5.61
6.67
5.71

6.74
5.U
6.91
6.90
7.06
7.69
7.49
7.73

8.03
8.r4
8.43
8.75
8.85
8.94
9.05
9.76

9.27
9.34
9.41
9.46

5.89
7.79
7.12
5.38
4.23
3.04
2.97
2.45

2.07
7.49
0.50

- 0.50

- 0.76
- 2.10

- 1,.23

-7.47
-1,.42
- 0.03
- 0.20
- 0.01

0.01
- 0.04
- 0.11

- 0.48

- 0.51

- 0.80

- 2.08

- 4.99

- 6.29
-7.57
- 8.96

- 72.34

- 12.49

- 13.39
- 13.52
- 11.66

- 11.16
- 11,.21,

- 9.69
- 7 .39

- 6.72
- 4.55
- 4.22
- 2.28

- 2.00
- 1.30
- 0.82
- 0.s0

14.76
15.63
14.87
13.04

11.E6
10.65
10.68
10.10
9.75
9.06
7.8E
6.53
6.42
4.85
5.77
5.49

5.50
7.03
5.81
7.04
7.03
6.85
6.69
6.21

5.99
5.76
4.43
1.47

0.14

- 1.23

- 2.57

- 6.07

- 5.09

- 5.83

- 5.61
- 4.60

- 3.81

-3.76
-7.97

0.88
7.70
4.08
4.55
5.73
7.14
7.95
E.53
8.93

8.53

- 4.69
4.59
6.10

18.73
30.75
14.31
37.57

37.42
35.41
31.44
18.21

25.74
25.08
43.31

5.77

- 8.32

-7.77
- 12.55

15.50

17.90
20.40
32.73
31.43
r9.05
16.32

- 9.38
- 3.19
14.40
7.40

37.29
30.55

11.04
13.46
11.01
7.68

75.27
13.60
13.01
9.99
1.43
1.33
3.66
1.33

15.59
26.11
29.E0
37.50

5.23
-1,.77

8.60
15.00

15.88
28.77
21.18
27.33

28.91,
20.66
20.67
15.60

8.09
4.58

- 0.38
2.30

4.43
7.48

72.78
7.59

5.01
12.35
11.32
14.24

11.70
7.11
6.75
8.28

72.49
70.22
15.86
16.13

11.3E
't 4.17
13.23
7.58

14.30
13.15
11.45
11.03

2.7E

- 1.45

- 4.13
- 3.50

4.59
72.77
14.35
79.24

9.72
9.44
9.77
9.97
9.77
9.25
E.44
7.58

7.25
6.90
6.53
6.'17

5.90
5.72
5.83
5.91

5.93
5.05
5.28
5.76
7.50
8.22
8.54
8.64

8.45
8.22
8.11
7.90

7.53
5.93
5.37
5.75

5.74
4.65
4.06
3.6r
3.3s
3.13
3.07
3.07

3.10
3.33
3.67
4.27

4.85
5.35
5.58
5.75

CPI

r0.{8d.

6.62..

6.74'L

6.99'k

Aveaate
tx)

Standard Coefficient
Devi.tion of V.riation

{s) (C.v)

71

.6710
10.92

1.00

71

.7150
13.52

0.9E.0420

.1175

,l{8{

.2346

+0.14 (0.36)
+ 1,04 (2.58)
+1,12 {2.43)
-0.20 (0.r9)
+ 1.,19 {1.45)

Andors Only (8)

Malls Only (29)

All Verified Except
Anchors Only (59)

All Except Anchors
Only (r00)

0.lt.,
0.91.,

0.00

3.85

1.00%

1.611,

3.74

3.49

and one that did not. The model that included
census region as a location rariable uas Model A;
the one that omitted census region as an indepen-
dent rariable was Model B.

Discrete binary year variables (Yes-No) were in-
cluded to account for varying market conditions
over time. Also incorporated were binarv variables
(Yes-No) for superregional versus regional shop-
ping centers (SUPERREC) and for sales of anchor
department stores only versus all other sales
(DEPTST). Finally, a variable r.r,as included for the
size of the square footage sold (CLASOLD). As al-
ready noted, too few sales transaction files con-
tained information on year built, so there was no
independent variable for age at time of sale. The
results obtained from Models A and B are summa-
rized in Exhibit 4, and the implications of those
results are discussed in the follor.r'ing section.

The regression models produced satisfactory
statistical indicators which strongly suggests that
the results are usable and reasonably reliable. Both
Models A and B produce Adjusted R2 in the vi-
cinity of .70. The F-Ratio for each model indicates
that the results are highly significant and therefore
clearlv non-random and non-chance. The standard
error adjusted for degrees of freedom is lon,relative
to both the intercept and standard calculated values
of the dependent variable.

Several alternative models utilizing natural log-
arithms for both the dependent variable and
GLASOLD were tested, but no improvement in sta-
tistical quality u,as obtained. As a result, the linear
form of model was selected, as represented bv
Models A and ts.

Findings
Comparison of Avc.rages (Exhibit 3) clearly demon-
strates that, when the results of the data subsets are
compared, the anticipated overall capitalization rate
(OAR) for sales of anchor department stores onlv is
measurablv and nrarkedlr. higher than for sales of

1991 +0.37 (0.83)

1942 + t,17 (2.88)

1993 + t,17 (2.{8)
1994 -0.2E (0.25)

t995 + t.40 (1.3{)

Supenegional (Yes - No) -0.26 {0.97)

D.p.rtErent Store (Yes - No) i3.69 {6.23)

Intercepl +6.n (3.30)

NOTE: Figureg in permtheses .re .aloleted l-lA/!Ai

-0.18 {0.63)

+ 3.\7 16.211

+6.25 (3.68)

Av€ra8€ 7.57

Standard
Deviation 0.84

'subi..l lo .ppr.iel it@thina

-2.52

5.50-

4.90 15.44 10.91 6.39

2.01

3.59

1.09

malls only or for sales of malls that include one or
more anchor department stores. Particularly in
comparing ratcs extracted from sales of anchor de-
partment stores onlv with those derived from sales
of malls onlv, the differences are substantial and
statistically significant. It is highly unlikely that
these are random or chance occurrences.

The regression models indicate there is no bene-
fit derived from including the census region as a
location variable. Indeed, coefficients for all census
regions were nonsignificant statisticallv, sugfiesting
that anv regional market differences had essentiallv
equal effects on rentals, occupancv and sales
prices. Accordinglv, the results of Model B were
primarily relied on for analvses.

The time variables (binary year) showed an in-
teresting yet unsurprising pattern. The base vear of
1989 was selected against r.r'hich all others would be
measured and compared. For 1988 and 1990, the
coefficients $ere negative but nonsignificant. This
makes logical sense and is consistent with market
evidence for that time period. However, starting in
1991, the year coefficient (reflecting market condi-
tions) is positive. This indicates that higher capital-
ization rates were required bv inrestors in shopping
centers as the effects of overbuilt markets and p;en-
erally declining economic conditions took hold.
These vear coefficients increased through 1993,
with 1992 and 1993 exhibiting positive, statistically
significant coefficients. A brief decline occurred in
1994 with a further (but nonsignificant) increase in
capitalization rates for regional shopping center
sales in 1995. CLASOLD had a small, almost neu-
tral coefficient. It u'as highlv nonsignificant. As a

result, its galues are not shorvn in Exhibit.l.Sour.e: NCREIF Classic Property Index; RERC
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4.74
4.22
4.20
3.95
3.75
3.74
3.1E
3.77

2.26
"t.74

1.75
1.r3
3.04
3.72
4.30
4.40

3.89
3.93
4.20
4.42
4.98
5.77
4.34
4.65

5.23
4.67
6.76
6.11

4.90
4.70
3.39
3.07

3.18
3.09
2.99
2.90

3.04
2.87
2.58
2.64

2.39
2.47
2.E6
2.53

2.99
3.05
2.55
2.72



The coefficient for sales of components of su-
perregional (as opposed to regional) shopping cen-
ters was negative, quite small and statisticallv
nonsignificant. This result would be expected be-
cause of the relative popularity of superregional
centers among investors, as reported in the profes-
sional and trade press.

Finallv, the coefficient for "Dcpartment Store" is
positive, relativelv large (the [argest of anv coeffi-
cient in the model) and statisticallv significant. This
result indicates that capitalization rates for sales of
anchor department stores only are higher than
those for sales transactions involving mall stores,
whether mall stores only or mall stores h combina-
tion with one or more anchor department stores.
Both Model A and Model B indicate that this is a
svstematic market phenomenon. Moreovet the tvp-
ical (average) differential or premium for a capitaliz-
ation rate on the sale of anchor department store
space is approximately 3.60 percentaSe points. That
figure is quite consistent with the differentials indi-
cated in Exhibit 3, especially the comparison bc.-

tween rates for all verified sales except anchor
stores onlv and for anchor department stores onlv

Conclusion
From this limited sample, it is quite apparent that a

strong, systematic market proce,ss is at r.r,ork. Sales
of anchor department stores occurred at capitaliza-
tion rates substantially in excess of those associated
with sales of mall stores as a group whether or not
h combination with one or more anchor depart-
ment stores. These findings have important impli-
cations for the valuation of regional (and
superregional) shopping ce'nters and their compo-
nents. They indicate stronglv that anchor depart-
ment store space should be ralued separately and
differently from mall space. These findings are a

direct response to the concerns expressed by Cav-
lord Wood, Esq. in 1988. 17

At the same time, the limited number of sales
transactions files arailable for this analvsis indicates
that more studies using more data are necessarv to
test whether the findings have broad applicability.
The issue is important enough to suggest that simi-
lar research efforts be undertaken in the near term
future.
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these data typically' are retrospective and involve
realized returns rather than rates currentlv antici-
pated or targeted. In most instances, information
about prospective investment criteria is available
only to those involved in the transaction.

When such proprietarv transaction data can be
secured bv an analvst, it is preferable to other
sources since it attests to actual transactions made
under current market conditions. Even then, ho\^-
e\€r, transaction data has its limitations. DCF anal-
vsis is complicated, and its supportability is
weakened by not being able to compare individual
earning structures. In addition, researching trans-
action data is extremely time-consuming, whether
the analvst is examining historic returns or discuss-
ing in\€stment cdteria r.,!,ith investors currently ac-
tive in the market. Remembet, the analvst is
estimatint an unleveraged discount rate for priute
market transactions; transactions or return data
from alternative sources need to be adjusted.

Transaction data provide the best support for
discount rate assumptions, but their value to the
analvst is clearly dependent on the quantitv and
qu.rlity of data available. Cenerally, an analvst can
find samples of sales with the targeted internal rate
of return ([RR) or discount rate. The following ex-
cerpt is an analysis of a recent consultation.

Our analysis considereLl aitnilable infornntiou regar-
ding rnte expectations fro slopping mall sales. TIE ratt
infttrnntion front lla conrynrable sales-higlur risk pro-

fik snlts-iwlicate discttunt rntes of 1-1.5c/c to 13.3% lor
unlti,eragcd transactions. Tlv subject is ctrrrsisi:al ltr
slishtly better in bolh t'rrnint slructure and locat[on
relotiut to tlt conrlnrnltle xlcs, indicnting o disrou t
ftttt tou,ard tlr lou,er e d ol lfu range. TIte burlers in-
itol.,ed i the ncquisitiLttt ttf tltse regional slapltirg nmlls
t)erc interTtieu)ed lnl thp analyst. Tlt itlterttielL,ees

strongly corcur that a Vidd of10.SEo to 11.0% is appro-

ltrinte lor high quality nalls, nnd a yiekl of 1'1.0E( to
11.5% is approprinte for hnt'er qualitv but tnarket domi-
ntrrl nnlls. Furtltr, tlu'se buyers add that older/riskitr
prolrrlies, sit ilar to thc sultiect, irt todnys retail ent)t
rttnntent urould lnte discount rates in excess of lhis
rans!:, or '11.5% to'13.0cI . This brings a currtnl nt,
itto tlt analysis and cont'irnts the range indicated by llu
sale data. For the subject inalrsis, tlle co cludt that
ltasd on nctual trn snctiotrs, a discotot ratc of
11,5%-13.0% to he al,l,rttyiatc.

Real Estate Indexes
The most widelv utilized database of historic real
estate equity returns is the NCREIF Real Estate
Property lndex published by the National Council
of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries. Other
sources for these data are the National Association
of Real Estate Investment Trusts [NAREIT] and
Eraluation Associates, Inc. The NCREIF Classic
Property Index (NCPI) is the most relerant, despite

some linlitations, for the purposes described h this
article. The index is widelv arailable, and the time
series covers a lengthy real estate cvcle, although it
may not suffice to filter out unusual cycles. Al-
though the NAREIT Index is market based, we can-
not use its return data for real estate discount rate
derivation purposes because a NAREIT data reflects
returns from leveraged real estate and returns are
based on trading of operating companv shares
rather than propertv returns.

The NCREIF quarterly time series, which runs
from 1978 to the present, reflects the performance
of incomr-producing properties owned by com-
mingled funds on behalf of qualified pension and
profit-sharing plans or owned directly by these
trusts and managed on a separate account basis. As
of Dece'mber 1995, 1,850 properties valued at 928.94
billion ne.re included in the index. The data repre-
sents returns from unleveraged properties. Returns
are givt'n for all property types, excluding hotels,
and are broken don,n by income and appreciation
on a n.rtional and regional basis.

NCREIF return data are based on the actual sale
prices or appraised ralues of real estate properties.
However, the use of appraisal data raises the issue
of hherent biases with respect to the capital com-
ponent. Critics have argued that appraisal-based
conclusions do not mark the properties to market
everv vear. Based on the few statistical studies that
have addressed this issue, appraisal bias is evident
in the short term but not thc long term.I Thus, the
return variances would not be pronounced over the
entire holding period. Hon ever, because returns are
reported quarterly, the income component is fairly
reliable.

Another consideration with NCREIF data is that
it represents actual or realized total returns rather
than the txpc'cted or promised returns required for
DCF analysis. The difference between the expected
rate at thL, time of investment and the rate achieved
upon sale is known as the loss attributsble to default.
Bv the pure nature and historical period of this
index, default risk does not appear to be reflected
in NCREIF data, whereas in prospective or ex-
pected return data, a risk premium has to be em-
bedded in the rate. The analvst must adjust for this
factor if the NCREIF Index is to serve as a useful
benchmark for discount rates. Alternative market
indexes, stocks and bonds are argued to have this
default premium reflected in their historical data
due to long periods, per the market, that reflect
equally belou, average and above arerage return pe-
riods. This canceling effect creates a historical re-
turn that n,ill be consistent r^,ith future returns.
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by Kenneth P Riggs, Jr., CRE

'llali.ed inbrnlatiifi i lhis arlitlc is r4rittcd ioilh yermissiLtn of
Rtdl Eslate Rlsearch Coryorulhn fronr a rccenl coustllifig rLl)vl on

7n hc discounted c.rsh flon (DCF) is the most

I widely used .rnd relirble method of simulating
I the perform.rnce of an hstitutional real estate

investment over its holding period. Yet a key factor
in DCF valuation, the discount rate continues to
generate debate and often appears to receire inade-
quate consideration in the real u'orld n'here irra-
tional behavior seems to dominate. For some
professionals a discount rate analvsis is nrore a gut
instinct than a systematic analysis. From a theoreti
cal standpoint, in-dc.pth analysis incorporates mod-
e-rn portfolio theory but, unfortunatelv it relies too
heavily on historical data and assumes a high level
of alailable current data. There is a rate deri\ation
betr4'een "trust me", and modern portfolio theorvt
Capital Asset Pricing Model (CAPM).

In analyzing ..r property's value to a particular
investot the analyst identifies the components of
future benefits-cash flows and reversionarv
value-and determines their rariabilitv and timhg
over a specific holding period. The future benefits
then are discounted to present ralue, n'hich repre-
sents the price a tvpical investor should be rvilling
to pay for the investment at the date of raluation.
The discount factor used in this process must re-
flect the total re.quired return to the investment
position -both income and capital appreciation -as
n.ell as the degree of risk associated u'ith the
investment.

Hon, does an analvst arrive at an appropriate
and logical discount rate? In this article the frame-
work is presentecl from a qualitative and quantita-
tive (actual data) perspective, and commonlv used
approaches are cxplored.

Transaction Data
The best indicators for required investmc,nt return
are the discount r.1tes currentlv emploved in actual
real estate transactions. Tvvo significant problems
associated with this source of data are obtaining
the data and the infrequency of real estate transac-
tions. Real estate, bv its nature, does not lend itself
to continuous efficient trading mechanisms, such
as those used b)- the stock and bond markets. Real
estate trades are infrequent, and their terms are
highlv propertv specific; the number of trades ger-
mane to a particular analvsis is limited. Moreover,
details on transactions rarely are available to the
public. Although institutional real estate advisors
and investors usuallv compile performance reports
internallv and m.1nv participate in public databases,
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F \empliivinB the relationship betneen a prop-
fi ertr's net (operatinB) ineome and assct \"lue,
LJ thc capitdlization ratL' is instrumental in the
application of various methodologies for investment
analvsis. In the context of the direct capitalization
approach, a market-extracted (ex-post) capitaliza-
tion rate is typicallv applied to a real asset's achier-
able net income to'r.ield an estimate of its value. In
the context of the modern income approach, or dis-
counted cash flou' (DCF) nrethodologv the pret,ail-
ing capitalization rate is often emploved as a

benchmark to yield a terminal capitalization rate,
which, in turn, is used to derive a propertv's likely
resale price and investment value.l

Given their u.idespread use' in investment anal-
vsis methodologies, capitalization rates ha.r,e been
the focus of a grou'ing bodv of empirical work. A first
segmcnt of this literature encompasses studies that
have shed considerable light on the role capital mar-
kets and public policy variables (e.9., thl' stock
earnings-price ratio, mortgage rates, expected infla-
tion and ch.rnges in the tax code) have plaved in
driving intertemporal mor,enrents in capitalization
rates.r A second segment of the releYant literature
inr.oh,es studies that have explored the extent of
those rates' cross-section variations. For example,
several studies have examined variations in capitaliz-
ation rates across broad propertv tvpes and con-
cludeci that areraging th€,se rates eliminates
important information.r A ftrv other studies have
also.lttempted to explore s;rrrtirrl differentials in cap-
italization rates but, being limited in scope, thev have
onlv examined the extent of such differences across
either broadly-defined regions or submarkets within
givc'n metropolitan areas. Moreovel, such studies
present limited attempts, if any, to unveil specific
factors that mav be responsible for shaping observr-.d
spati.-rl r?rl-rtions in capitalization rates.r

A clear omission, then, in this cross-section re-
search invoh'es a question that is especiallv perti-
nent to institutional invL'stors u,ith geographically
diversified holdings. This question entails the. ex-
tent to which capitalizatiorr rates varv across metro-
politan markets and, most importantly, the specific
factors underlving such variations. The u'idelv rec-
ugnizcd segmentition rrf real estate markets along
metropolitan boundaries re,nders such questions
meaningful and important to address.
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EXHIBIT IV

Discount Rate
fbrminal Capitalization Rate
Costs of Sale

72.00?c
8.50%
2.00%

Period lncome
Capital
Costs

Cash
Flow

Present Value
Fa(tor @ 12.0ti

0.892857
0.797794
0.717780
0.635518
0.567427
0.s06631
0..1523.19

0.403883
0.350610
0.321973

0.321973

Present
Value

OFFICE
CAPITALIZNION
RATES: WHY DO
THEY VARY
ACROSS
METROPOLITAN
MARKETS?

1 $ 674,700.00
2 709,E00.00
3 721,500.00
4 758,400.00
s 785,600.00
6 820,700.00
7 853,900.00
8 9M,500.00
9 925,300.00

10 965,200.00
11 1,005,900.00

Reversion 11,,597,435

Total Ptesefi Value

lmpl ie d C apit al izat ion Rate
s574,700 / $8,055,313 =

Net Income CR =
Total Value Change :
Average Capital Cost Ratio =

513,900.00
15,800.00
22,300.00
10,100.00
20,700.00
{5,100.00

9,200.00
22,900.00
24,600.00
18,700.00
24,800.00

5660,800.00
693,000.00
699,200.00
7s8,300.00
764,900.00
775,500.00
8i1,700.00
881,500.00
900,700.00
946,500.00
981,100.00

$590,000.00
552,4s5.36
497,676.75
481,913.36
434,024.80
392,943.70
386,522.87
356,053..15
324,801.45
304,747.57

3 ,731 ,063 .7I

$8,0ss,313

(I of Capital Costs / ) of NOI)

Ro = {[Yo - (D'fUSN)] / K] / (1- Capital Cost Ratio)

K - Factor [1 - (1 + 1.07 Cc yo / 3.1058182 ] I (12cc - 1.07 Ic )' 5.65022i0
D=Tolnl Prnryrtv Value Changc
1/5,, : Sittkittg Furtd Factor (10 yrs. kt 12'i( )
C = Corstnrrl Ratio Chon9e irr luconr
S, = Fufurt, Value Factor (10 yrs. (u 12% )
A,,: Preseri Valut Facfor of an AD it| (10 Vrs. ClL 12%)

R" = {[u.07 - (43.977.+0.0fi9842t,l I 7.15t1sn] / (1 0.02s2)

Ro = E.39L

E.387,

4.O745./,

43.97257,

2.57?/(

1.16115;7
13.9725'1,
0.0s69812

1.0715*
3.1058482
5.6502230by Petros S. Sivitanides and

Rena C. Sivitanidou
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major retail facility along with the assumptions
used in the discounted cash flow analysis. This
data is presente'd in Exhibit IV

The model indicates an R., of 8.39%, rvhich is
essentiallv equal to the implied R., of 8.389t. By
adjustinB for the differences betr^'een net income
and cash flou', as well as the differences in the in-
come and value growth, the property model accu-
ratelv depicts the relationship bc,tween R., and Y,,.

Conclusion
All investment properties are unique and reflect a
broad range of characteristics that impact potential

income and therefore impact ralue. While we are
not suggesting these dynamic investments be "put
in a box," by use of a simple formula, we have

concluded that there is a definite relationship be-
tu,een the appropriate Yo and R,, for a given prop-
ertv Understanding that relationship is essential in
the process of selecting the appropriate rates, the
kev to understanding the relationship Iies in an ac-
curate analvsis of the incomc. characteristics that
drire the direct capitalization and discounted cash

flo*,analvses.
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make a deduction for costs of sale in calculating the
reversion, but no such deduction is included in the
direct capitalization analysis given the derivation of
R., Further, it has become common practice to
make a deduction in the reversion for capital items
affecting the property at the time. These applica-
tions tend to widen the disparity between the CRs
of the income stream and the value.

One method for adjusting the property model
involres weighting the income and r.'alue CRs
based on the percentage of total present value rep-
resented by the income stream and rerersion. In
this case, the present value of the income stream
approximates 62.33 percent of the total present
ralue, with the present value of the reversion ap-
proxinrating 37.67 percent of the total present
value. Weighting the income and value CRs based
on these percentages produces a weighted CR of
3.77 percent (4.00 Perccnt x 62.33 percent) + (3.40
percent x 37.67 percent). The adjusted mode.l is
summarized:

The Ellwood formula shown here can be used
to addresss this discrepancy.

Ro: [YE - M(yE + p.i/S"-R\r) - D*1/S"] / K

The happlicability of the Ellwood formula in this
case is that it employs equity vield rates as opposed
to property yield rates and considers the effect of
financing. Since properties are typically analyzed
on an unleveraged basis, the formula does not ap-
pear to be applicable in this instance. However, by
eliminating the middle part of the numerator of the
formula which deals with the mortgage financing,
the Y, in essence becomes a property vield rate,
Y., as reflected in the following formula.

Ro-[Yo-(D+l/S"] / K

Where K :{1-[(1+C)" / S,]] / (Y -CrA,,
K : Income Adjustment Factor
D =Total Property Vnlrc Change
1/5": 5;"7;"f Frtnd Factor
C - Constant Rntro Clmrrgc in lncome
5,, - Future Value Factor
4,, = Present Value Factor of nn Annuity

Employing this formula allows the change in
income to be addressed on a constant ratio basis
and adjusted using the K factor calculation, while
the change in the property value is addressed on a

total basis and adjusted for using a sinking fund
factor at the property yield rate. The following sum-
marizes the calculations based on the previous
model.

R,, = [Y.) (D.US,,] / K

Given the paucity of relevant research, this arti-
cle is intended to shed light on the underlying de-
terminants of intermetropolitan differentials in
capitalization rates. Recognizing the existence of
nontrivial variations across propertv types in such
rates, this analvsis focuses onlv on the case of
cross-section differences in office capitalization
rates. The second section of the paper develops a

modeling framework for identifying metropolitan-
specific factors which determine intermetropolitan
differentials in office capitalization rates. Section
three discusses the data and variable proxies em-
ployed in the empirical analysis, and the fourth
section presents the empirical model used to test
the effects of such rariables and provides the em-
pirical results. The concluding section summarizes
the findings of the study, places them into a
broader context and discusses potential avenues for
future research.

A Simple Model Of Income And Asset Value
In defining a framework to explore the underlying
determinants of interarea differences in office cap-
italization rates, a simple adiustment model is con-
sidered. This n.rodel builds on tu'o fundamental
premises. First, at anv given point in time t, each
metropolitan asset market is characterized by an
implicit equilibrium capitalization rate, C.i,, that re-
flects the marginal investor's minimum required
rate of return. Second, in light of inefficiencies in
the real estate asset and space markets, capitaliza-
tion rates tend to slowly adiust to those equilibrium
values dictated bv new market realities. As such,
capitalization rates prevailhg at anv point in time
may deviate from their equilibrium level. Gi r.'en

such a partial adiustment process, the relationship
between C,, and C.',, is described by (1), where 6
denotes the speed by which C,, adjusts toward
C",,''

lnC,, = 6lnC",, + (1 - 6) lnCu , (1)

The identification, then, of the determinants of the
prevailing capitalization rate requires modeling the
determinants of the equilibrium capitalization rate,
C"i,. Outlined in (2)-(5), such a model synthesizes
the direct income capitalization and the DCF ap-
proaches as they pertain to an average property
within a given metropolitan area j. Note that this
model does not explicitlv account for potential debt
financing and taxes, as relevant data are not avail-
able for the individual transactions in each metro-
politan area's sample.6

CF;,: FY;,; SP,r: Y;,[(1+ g1)r*lJ / C;r

Cjr:C"ir+rir

(4)

(s)

Following the tvpical income capitalization model,
Equntion (7) defines the equilibrium capitalization
rate, Cu;t, as the ratio of the net operating income
(NOI), Yjt , over the equilibrium transactions price,
P";,. As shown, the latter must equal tl,af invest-
ment value, V",,, reflecting the marginal investor's
minimum required rate of return, or discount rate,
dr. Equations (3)-(5) exemplify the conventional
DCF model typically used by institutional investors
in estimating investment value, V.,,. As shown by
(3), the latter is the sum of two components. The
first component is the present value of annual cash
flows, CF;,. expected to be realized during the hold-
ing period of T years; as shown in (4), CF,, is as-
sumed to be a constant percentage, p, of net
operating income, Y;,, which is, in turn, is assumed
to gron,annuallv at a constant rate, gir.

The second component is the present value of
the propertv's resale price, SP,, at T; as shown in
(4), SP,. is estimated as the ratio of net operating
income at time T+1over a terminal capitalization
rate, C;r. Lastly, as indicated by (5), the latter is
typically derived from the prevailing capitalization
rate (which in fhis equilibrium formulation equals
C'r,) by adding a premium, ri, that reflects the ris-
kiness of future cash flow's.

Incorporating (3)-(5) in (2) vields (6). Solving (6)
for C',, vields (7), expressing the equilibrium cap-
italization rate in terms of three sets of exogenous
determhants: the discount rate dj; the expected rate
of growth of net income, gjt, and the risk adjust-
ment associated with the terminal capitalization
rate. Lastly, incorporating (7) into (1) yields (8) the
empirical formulation of the pre\ailing capitaliza-
tion rate.

Income CR :
Value CR :
Present Value of Income as a

Percentage of Total Present Value

Present Value of Reversion as a
Percentage of Total Present Value

Weighted CR

Yq Weighted CR =
14.0% -3.77% =

4.007,
3.407,

62.33'/,

37 .67v,

3.77%

&.,
70.235"

This model implies an R., of 10.23 percent,
which is a close approximation of the implied cap-
italiz.rtion rate of 10.38 percent. However, the model
is not exactly accurate, and the variance will in-
crease as the differences betu'een the income and
value CRs increase.

The lreighted CR adjustment is technicallv in-
valid because the chanBe in propert,v value is not
recognized in the discounting process on an annual
basis, but rather in one Iump sum at the end of the
holding period. For example, assume three identical
properties each reflecting current values of $10,000.
Property A's value increases l0 percent in year one
and remains flat for the remaining nine vears of the
10 vear holding period. Propertv B's value is flat for
the first nine vears of the holding period, and esca-
lates 10 percent in the 10th lear Propertv C's value
increases bv one percent per vear on a straight line
basis over the 10 vear holding period. In each casc,
the value at the reversion approximates $11,000, and
in the discounted cash flow model, no value differ-
ence would be recognizcd since the proceeds to the
o*,ner from increases in value are not assumed to
be receired until the propertv is sold at the end of
the holding period.

(10 yrs (a 147") :
(10 yts (i Uq, ) =

: {r - [0 + 4.0e.),0 / 3.70722131] /
(14.0c, - 4.0E,)-s.21611s6 =

=114.0% - (39.64cc.0.0s1n3s)l /
1.1516487 = t.*+]

pY,,

c',, = cld,,, r," grJ

lnci, = 6lnc',,(d,, r,,, gjr) + (l - 6) lnc,,-r

D=
1lS, (10 yrs @ 14%) :

39.647,
0.051n35

4.O07,

3.7072213

5.2161756

C
S"

K

R.

\,
(6)

(7',!

(8)

r. l5l6187

r0.38. i
T

: * 
(1+ gi,)r *l

(c"i,+ r,,)(1+ d,,)r

The property model results in an implied Ro of
10.38 percent, exactly equaling the capitalization
rate derived by dividing the net income of $1,000 by
the total present value of $9,673.01.

Real World Application
Having addressed the tn'o primarv problems u'ith
the R.r-Y,r-CR formula, the two revised models
can be combined as shown below and applied to
actual property scenarios.

&) = {[Y.) (D.l/S,,)] / K] / (1 Capital Cost Ratio)

ln order to demonstrate the validity of this analysis,
u'e have presented the acfual income estimates for a

The Data And Variable Proxies
The empirical formulation in (8) sets the platform
for the empirical analysis of cross-section variations
in capitalization rates. What follows is a discussion
of the market-extracted capitalization rates used in
this analvsis and the alte,rnative empirical proxies
developed for the three sets of explanatory vari-
ables embedded in (8).

c"jr-Yi/P"i,; P.,t v.jt (2)

(3)
'r

tfhl * SP,'

(1 + d jr)r
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FIGURE 1

Average Metropolitan Capitalization Rates

EXHIBIT II
Growth Rate
Discount Rate
trminal Capitalization Rate

4.m%
14.00%
10.53%

Period Income
Capital
Costs

Cash
Flow

Present Value
Factor a.r 14.0%

0.877793
0.769468
0.674972
0.592080
0.s19369
0.455587
0.399637
0.350559
0.307508
0.269744

0.269711

Present
Value

s833.33
760.23
593.ss
632.77
577.27
525.58
480.39
438.25
399.80
354.73

3,793.24

$9,s00

10.53%

10.00%

C.pit lir.tion F.t., %
1
2
3
4
5
6

8
9

10
11

Reversion

Tbtal Pteseat Value

M.lropoliLn Ar.a t 995 r99t 6-5 7,0 
'.J 

a.O a.5 t.O 9,5 lO.0 lo.J
$1,000.00

r,040.00
1,061.60
1,724.86
1,169.85
7,216.65
1.,265.32
1,315.93
7,368.57
7,423.37
1,480.24

74,062

9s0.00
52.00
9.08
56.24
58.49
60.E3
63.27
65.60
68.43
71.77
74.07

5 950.00
s 988.00
$1,027 .52

$1,058.62
$1,111.37
$1,155.82
$1,202.05
$1,250. r4
$1,300.14
$1,352.15
$1,406.23

San Francisco, CA
Boslon, MA
Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN

Orang. County, CA
S.al ., WA
S6c.am.nto. CA
Chadofi., SC
Atlanta, GA
Washi.gton, D.C.
Nashvill., TN
Forl Lauderdale, FL
Los Angel€s, CA
Honolulu, Hl
Miami, FL
Denver, CO
Austin, TX
Salt Lake City, UT
West Palm B€Acfi, FL
Portland, OR
Phoenix, AZ
Chicago, lL
Crnclnnala. OH
Columbus, OH
lndianapolis, lN
Kansas Caty, KS
N6w York, NY
Oakland, CA
Cl€veland, OH
Sainl Lours, MO
Tamps Bay, FL
Detrorl, Ml
San Drego, CA
Lss V€gas. NV
Jacksonvills. FL
Baltimore, MD
Phil6dalphia, PA
Long l3land, NY
San Jota, CA
Odando, FL
Dallas,/Fod Worth, TX
Rrverside/S Bemard.. CA
Houston, TX
Oklahoma Crty, OK

San Francisco, CA
Bodon, MA

Minn.apoli6/St. Paul, MN

Orange County, CA
So6ttl., WA

Sacramento. CA
Char{otto , SC

Adanta, GA
Washington, D.C.

Nashvill., TN
Fort Laudodal., FL

Los Angel$, CA
Honolulu, Hl

Miami, FL
Oen\rar, CO

Auslin, TX
Sah Lake City, UT

W.st Palm Boach, FL
Porlland, OB
Phoenir, AZ
Chicaoo, lL

Cincinn6ti. OH
Columbus, OH

lndian6polis, lN
Kansas City, KS

N6w Yorl, NY
Oaklqnd, CA

Cleveland, OH

Saint Louis, MO
Tampa &y, FL

D€troil, Ml
San Di6go, CA
Las Vogas, NV

Jacksonville, FL
Baltimore, MD

Philad.lphia, PA
Long lsland, NY

Ssn Jos€, CA
Orlando, FL

Dalla!,/Fort Worth. TX
Rivorsidc/S. Bemard., C

Houlion, TX
Oklahoma City, OK

Implie d C ap it al izat ion Rate
$1,000 / $9,500 -

Yp - CR: R,,
l4.0vo - 4.0% :

7.1
7.9
8.0
8.2
8.3
8.3
83
8.3
84
8.5
8.6
8.5
8.6
8.6
86
86
8.7
8.7
8.7
a.7
8.7
8.7
8.8
88
8.8
8.9
89
8.9
8.9
8.9
9.0
9.1

9.1

9.1

9.1

9.2
9.3
9.4
9.4
9.5
9.8
9.8
9.0

7.1

8.2
9.1
7.2
8.4
8.7
8.8
8.7
7.4
9.1
9.3
7.4
6.9

11.0

9.9
10.0

9.4
s.7
7.8
9.6
7.9
8.8
9.1
9.4
8.7
8.1
8.3
0.0
9.0
8.9
8.5
8.2
9.4
8.8
8.7
8.0
9.1
8.7
8.8
9.4
9.2
g.l

considered, as reflected by such factors as the aver-
ate remaining lease term for e\isting tenants.

Differences In Income And Value Growth
Most would agree that we seldom see cash flow
models in which the growth in income and the

$owth in value over a 10 year holding period are
equal. The differences in the growth rates can be
caused bv a number of factors that mav include
differences between the going-in and terminal cap-
italization rates, deductions for costs of sale in the
reversion calculation and deductions for anticipated
capital expenditures at the reversion. Consider Ex-
hibit III which employs an income estimate of
$1,000 growing at 4.0 percent over the l0 year pe-
riod, commensurate with the initial simple sce-
nario. However, the reversionarv value is calculated
using a capitalization rate of 11.0 percent.

Based on a vield rate of 14.0 percent, the total
present value of the income stream approximates
59,637.01, resulting in an implied capitalization rate
of 10.38 percent. In this model, the R.) : Y.., = fI{
model is difficult to apply, because the constant
ratio change in income approximates 4.0 percent,
while the constant ratio change in value approxi-
mates 3.40 percent, with the difference resulting
from the higher terminal capitalization rate.

The discrepancv between the income and value
CRs is exacerbated by current applications in the
discounted cash flow analysis. Analysts typically

EXHIBIT III

Growth Rate
Discount Rate
rbrminal Capitalization Rate

4.00?,
14,007c
11.007.

Period Income

1 $1,000.00
2 1,040.00
3 1,081.50
4 1,124.86
5 1,169.85
6 7,216.65
7 1,265.32
8 1,315.93

9 1,,368.57

10 7,423.37
11 1,480.24

Reversion 73,457

Total Present Value

Implied C apit alizatiofl Rate
$1,ooo / $6,537 =

Present Value
Factor (a 14.09r

Present
Value

0.877793
0.759468
0 -674972

0.592080
0.519369

0.455567
0.399637
0.3s0559
0.307508

0.269744

$877 .79

800.25

730.05

666.01

607.59

554.29

505.67
461.31

420.85

3E3.93

3,629.88

Averag€
Standard Dovialion

88 8.8
0.9

$9,637

10.38r;

10.007,
Source: The National Real Estate Index (a Koll publi.ation)
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Growth Rate
Discount Rate
Terminal Capitalization Rate

Given these discrepancies between the inherent
assumptions in the lto = Yo - CR model and the
practical application of the discounted cash flow
models, modifications to the property model are
required in order to accuratelv reflect the relation-
ship between R., and Y.,

Simple Model
The following scenario illustrates the Ro-Yo CR
property model. This simple scenario is based on a
year one income estimate of $1,000 and a com-
pound growth rate of 4.0 percent. The reversionarv
\alue at the end of the 10 1,ear holding period is
estimated by capitalizing the 11th vear income esti-
mate at 10.0 percent, and the total present value of
the income stream is derived using a discount rate
of 14.0 percent. The cash flow estimates and present
value calculations are summarized in Exhibit I.

F,XHIBIT I

Net Operating Income Vs. Cash Flow
The first problem to be addressed results from cap-
italizing net operating income while discounting
cash flow after an allowance for capital costs. These
deductions tvpically include such costs as tenant
improvement allolvances, leasing commissions and
resen'es for replacements. Ciren this difference, the
Ro = Yo - CR model must be adjusted.

Consider Exhibit II, which again reflects a net
income of $1,000, escalating at 4.0 percent over a 10

vear holding period. However, a deduction is made
for capital costs reflecting average tenant impro\e-
ment allowances and leasing commissions. This de-
duction equates to 550.00 in year one, and also
escalates at 4.0 percent over the holding period. The
resulting cash flow is discounted at the yield rate of
14.0 percent.

The reversion again is calculated bv capitalizing
the 11th vear net operating income; howe'r,er, the
terminal capitalization ratL'r,r'as adjusted to 10.5263
(10.53) percent so that the constant ratio change in
property value would equal 4.0 percent, commen-
surate with the change in income.

As the data indicates, the total present value of
the income stream approximates 59,500, resulting
in an implied capitalization rate (Rq) of 10.53 per-
cent. Ho\ €\€r Yo (14.0 percent) - CR (4.0 percent)
equals 10.00 percent. The discrepancv between the
implied capitalization rate of 10.53 percent and the
rate implied by the property model of 10.00 percent
results from the capitalization analysis emploving
the net income r.r,hile the discounted cash florl,' anal-
vsis applies to the cash flo$l

The implied capitalization rate of 10.00 percent
can be adjusted for the differences in the income
estimates by dividing the implied Ro by the ratio of
average cash flov" to net operating income. The ad-
justment to the formula is summarized:

(Y(, CR) / (1 - Capital Cost Ratio): RO

Where the Capital Cost Ratio equals the average
ratio of capital expenses to net operating income

(14.0% -4.0%) / (1- 0.05)- 10.53%

As indicated, the adjusted rate is equivalent to
the implied capitalization rate derived by dividing
the net income ($1,000) bv the total value indication
of 59,500. In practice, derivation of the capital cost
ratio can be difficult, sincc capital deductions sel-
dom occur on a straight line basis. Rather, the de-
ductions typically fluctuate with various
occurrences such as tenant rollover. Consequentlv,
the ratio must be selected that reflects the average
relationship between the cash flow and net income
estimates. The timing of thtse costs must also be

Capital izntion Rates, C,
Market-extracted capitalization rates for each of 43
metropolitan markets were obtained from the Na-
tional Real Estate Index (a Koll publication). These
metropolitan-wide capitalization rates reflect aver-
ages of transaction-specific ratios of actual NOI over
the transaction price.

Although this analysis places emphasis on
cross-section variations in the 1995 capitalization
rates, for comparison purposes spatial variations in
the l99l capitalization rates are also examined. Re-
ferring to the fourth quarter of 1995 and 1991, these
capitalization rates are portrayed in Figure 1. As
seen from this figure, the 1995 estimates range from
7.1% in San Francisco to 9.9% in Oklahoma City;
their mean and standard deviation are estimated at
8.8% and 0.5, respectivelv Exhibiting a somewhat
greater variabilitv the 1991 estimates range from
6.97 in Honolulu to ll.5% in Oklahoma City; their
mean and standard deviation are estimated
at 8.8? and 0.9, respectively. Although variations
in neither 1995 nor 1991 are enormous, they are
sufficiently large to induce substantial clifferences
in investment ralue estimates.T A closer look, then,
into their interarea determinants is lt?rranted.

Variabb Proxies
Appropriate proxies are discussed now for the
three sets of determinants for capitalization rate
variations across markets, including the discount
rate, risk premium associated n'ith the terminal
capitalization rate and income gro$'th cxpectations.

DiscoLttr| rate (d). The conventional components
of the discount rate include the real opportunity
cost of investment capital, usuallv proxied bv the
riskless T-bill rate; expected inflation, often re-
flected in the difference between the' short-and
long-term ?bill rates; .1nd several investment risk
premiums. Given a nationally integrated capital
market, only investm(,nt risk premiums are ex-
pected to vary across metropolitan areas. Thus, for
the purpose of this cross-section analvsis, onlv
proxies for these premiums are developed.

size of the office market as measured by the total
inventory of office space or total office employmeng
smaller markets have not traditionally been favored
bv institutional investors and, as such, may be con-
sidered as having a higher liquiditv risk. Lastly, the
forrrflr involves the perceived volatilitv of a metro-
politan economv that can be proxied by variables
measuring the variability of historic metropolitan
groivth rates, the diversity of industrial structure or
the sensitivity of the metropolitan economy to na-
tional influences.s

Risk ltrenium nssttcioted iuith dtriution of terntinnl
cnpitallzation rnte (t). As already mentioned, the
terminal capitalization rate used for the derivation
of the sales prict at the end of the holding period is
calculated by adjusting current, market-extracted
capitalization rates for the perceived riskiness of the
income stream. Such riskiness is accounted for bv
the factors alreadv discussed.

Erltected inconrc groa,tlr (g). Thc cash flow of a

property is driven by its NOI which is, in turn,
determined bv rental rates. Therefore, expectations
for cash flou, growth are determined bv expecta-
tions for rental grorvth. As such, the latter can be
proxied bv one or more of the follou.ing influential
office market variables: changes in office rents, va-
cancy rates and total or office employment, as well
as completion or absorption rates. Vacancy rate
levels may also affect hcome 5;rowth expectations
as markets rl'ith loh,er vacancv rates mav be consid-
ered more likelv to experience rent increases.
Which of these r.ariables best capture in\€stor ex-
pectations for rental growth is an empirical ques-
tion that can only be resolved through the
estimation of (8).

The Empirical Model
The database use.d for the empirical analvsis in-
cludes the capitalization rate data already discussed
along with data on several office market variables
obtained from CB Commercial, Torto Wheaton Re-
search. The detailed empirical model specification
nt-rs formulated after an extensive experimentation
n,ith a number of alternative definitions and lag
structures of the variable proxies iust discussed.
The chosen specification of these proxies, the re-
spective explanatory variable group they mav repre-
sent, and their cxpected effects on capitalization
rates are summarized in Table 1. Shovr,n in (9), the
enrpirical model incorporating these proxies as-
sumes a logJog functional form proxving the non-
linearities embedded in (1) and (6). Note that under
such a functional form both the dependent and all
independent rariables that do not assume negative
values are in logarithmic form.

4.00%
1_4.007,

10.00%

Period Income
Present Value

Factor (a 14.0%
Pr€sent

Value

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

Reversion

$1,000.00
1,040.00
1,081.60
1,724.86
1,769.86
7,276.65
't ,265.32
r,3r5.93
1,358.57
7,423.3't
1,480.24

"t4,802

0.877793
0.769468
0.671972
0.592060
0. s19359
0.455587
0.399637
0.350559
0.307s08
0.269744

0.2697.1.1

$877.19
E00.25
730.05
666.01
607.s9
554.29
505.67
45r.3r
420.85
3E3.93

3,992.87

Total Present Value

Implie d Capit alizat iot Rate
s1,000 / $10,000 =

Y1y-CR-R.,
74.0% 4.01 -

510,000

10.007,

10.00%

As the data indicates, the total present value ap-
proximates $10,000, resulting in an implied capitaliza-
tion rate (Ro) of 10.0 percent ($1,000 - $10,000). This
model reflects the (,=y"-6p propertv model in its
simplest form, as 1,1.0% - 4.0% -10.0%. Howevet
note that the capitalization and yield rates are applied
to the same income stream, and the CRs for both
income and value are equal.

Four such proxies, presumably shaping investor
risk perceptions across metropolitan office markets,
can be identified. The /irsl involves the softness of
the space market as reflected, for example, in the
prevailing \acancv rate; the higher this rate, the
higher the risk that rent gro$'th forecasts u'ill not be
realizecl. The srcorrri encompasses the perceired
construction risk or the tendency of the market to
become oversupplied. This can be proxied by the
completions rate, computed as the ratio of comple-
tions over the existing stock. The lirirrl includes the
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where:
LCAP

IICAP - b.,+ hr lttLCAP+h. hrSTOCK + b, IICOMP +
b4 ABS + b. l vAC + h|lncvoL (9)

This conclusion is reflected in the solid perfor-
mance of critical office market variables such as the
vacancv r.lte., V,AC, the completions rate, COMP, the
absorption rate, ABS, and the size of the office mar-
ket, STOC(. In particular, the significant positive
signs of the marketu,ide vacancv rate, VAC, and the
lagged conrpletions rate, COMP, most likelv indi
cate that invL'stors require.r risk premium or adjust
do*,nu'ards their incomt gro$,th expectations u'hen
investing in markets n,ith hight,r Vacancv or com-
pletion rate's. Similarly, th(, significant negativr. r.F
fect of l.rgged absorption, ABS, may mirror the
uplvard adjustments in investor income grnn,th ex-
pectations in office markets n,ith higher absorPtion
rates. The negative effect of office space int'entorv
SIOCK, is consistent with the argument that real
estate investors place a risk premium when inves-
tin8 in properties located in smaller cities. Lastliz,
the interest of real estate investors in markets that
are more stablt, than others is signified bv the sta-
tistical significance of Gtr/OL, u,hose positive sign
mav reflect the risk premium in\€stors require
n hen buying assets in volatilt' markets.

(ii) On avcrage, office capitalization rates appear
not to adiust rapidlv in response to changes in
metropolilrn office markt't conditions.

Such a conclusion is bolsterc'd bv the significance
and magnitude of the coefficient of the lagged cap-
italization rate, LCAP. Estinr.rted .rs one minus this
coefficient, the average adjustment speed entbed-
ded in thc,se empirical results is well belou, unitv,
the value that signifies an insLlntaneous adiust-
ment process."

Tlr Entpirinl Rcsri/ts Usirrr Tht 1991 Cnltitnli:nlitnt
Rtte
Bv and large, conclusjons sinrilar to those iust ad-
vanced can bt' reached through the inspection of
the estimation results pertaining to the 1991 capital-
ization rates. Yet some varlrble,s appear to exert
rveaker effects than those uncovered bv the results
pertaining to the 1995 capitalization ratcs. As
shown in Table 2, the effect of GVOL, capturing
Browth volatility, and COMP, measuring the tagged
completions rate., appear to be statistically insignifi-
cant predictors of the 1991 capitalization rate. As
such insignificance cannot be attributed to collin-
earitv effe.cts, a plausible, explanation mav lie in r*
cessionarv forces that might have put additional
strains on alrt'adv oversupplitd oftlce nr.rrke'ts in
1991. In light of such dismal ntarket conditions, it is
quite likelv that the past completions rate and the
historic volatilitv of the economv alike became less
relerant as risk measures.

Conclusion
This article ]entls credence' to the argument that
interare.r difftrentials in office capitalization rates r/o
trisl, thc,rehv suBgesting that institution.ll investors

CAPITALTZNION
RATES, DISCOUNT
RATES AND
REASONABLENESS

by D. Richard Wincott, CRE,
Kevin A. Hoover and
Terry V. Grissom, CRE

1' n today's real estate markets, a tremendous em-

I phasis'is placed on the income capitalization ap-
I. proach to value, primarily the direct
capitalization and discounted cash flow techniques.
As a result, there seems to be continuing discus-
sions regarding the relationship between the cap-
italization rate (R.1) and vield rate (Y.) emploved in
the respective analvses. This relationship is gener-
ally stated in the equation R., = Y., - CR, where CR
represents the constant ratio chante in income and
value.

This formula is perhaps the most misun-
derstood, overused and ol'ersimplified propertv
model. While some professionals swear by it,
others disregard it as being completelv invalid and
not applicable in the real world. This article pre-
sents a practical analysis of the relationship be-
tween R., and Y,, bv addressing the inherent
problems in the R., = Y., - CR formula when ap-
plied to day-to-dav analvses.

In general, there are th,o assumptions inherent
in the R,, = Y,, - CR formula that manv overlook.
First, thii propertv model assumes that the capital-
ization rate and the yield rate are being applied to
essentially the same income stream. In other
u,ords, the derivation of the income estimates in the
trto techniques must be the same. In practice, how-
ever, investors tvpically capitalized stabilized net
operating income prior to capital cost deductions,
while discounting the cash flow estimate after ac-
countinB for such costs as tenant improvement al-
lolvances and leasine commissions. Consequentlv,
an adiustment to the propertv model is required.

The second assumption inhererlt in the model is
that income and value grol{, at the same rate over
the assumed holcling period, and that the growth
occurs on a constant ratio basis. Yet in the dis-
counted cash flow models used bv appraisers and
investors, the gron,th in income and the growth in
value often differ due to differences in the going-in
and terminal capitalization rates as r,''ell as deduc-
tions for cost of sale in calculating the reversion
estimate.
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Lagged Capitalization Rate
(lag:6 quarters)
Lagged Office Stock (lag = 2 quarters)
Lagged Completions R.rte =
Completions/Stock llag = 4 quarters)
Lapige.d Absorption Rate, or Absorption/
Stock (lag -,{ quarters)
La5;ged Vacancv Ratr, (lag = 2 quarters)
Cron,th Volatilitv cstimated as the
standard deviation of metropolitan em-
plovment groh,th rate during the prt-
ceding 5 vears

Estirrntioll Rcsrr/fs
Table 2 presents the estimation rtsults of (9), ap-
plied to both the 1995 and 1991 capitalization rates.
The discussion first focuses on the 1995 estimates.
Two useful insights are gained fronr the inspection
of the estination results:

(i) Differences in market conditions plav an impor-
tant role in shaping intermetropolitan \?riations
in office capitalization rates.

TABLE 1

Variable Proxies and Expected Effects on
Capitalization Rates

\hriable

Expected Effect
on Capitalization
Rate

xyPro
for

Vacancy
Rate,
VAC

Lagged
Completions
Rate,
CO.\IP

Lagged
Absorption
Rate,
ABS

Off ice
Market Size,
STOCK

Job Crowth
Volatility,
GVOL

Risk Premium,
Income Crowth
Expectations

Risk Premium,
Income Growth
Expectations

Positive
Positive

Positive
Positive

lncome Crowth
Expectations

Negative

Risk Premium NeSative

t6

Risk Premium Positive
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reflect assumptions on changes in a property's
\alue or cash flow. Since this market is motivated
bv opportunities for leverage, overall capitalization
rates also reflect the requirements of debt and eq-
uitv positions. In other situations, particularlv
those involving institutional investors, overall cap-
italization rates can be developed assuming a prop-
ertv is free and clear

Overall rates are applied to a propertvt net op-
erating income (NOI) or income after property ex-
penses but before debt and taxes. That there is no
true equivalent of NOt in the REIT format under-
scores the differences between business and real
estate valuation and the danger of casual compari-
sons. Capitalization rates can also be applied to a
propertv's net income after income taxes. As Swad
points out in REIT valuations, care must be exer-
cised to apply pre and after-tax capitalization rates
depending on the appropriateness of the situation.

Another variation is to apply capitalization rates
to a propertv's cash flow or income after debt ser-
vice. This is known as equitv capitalization, be-
cause it deri\es an estimate of the ralue of the
equity position in a propertv The equitv capitaliza-
tion rate is also known as the cash-on-cash return.
Cash flovu to a propertv is not similar to the earn-
ings of a REIT because cash flo\a' in the prilate
market is before debt and taxes.

Cash flow before debt and taxes is also nor-
mally used in discounted cash flow analvsis of a
single property. In business valuation, future earn-
ings are discounted to a present value. Some con-
tend that analysts should discount FFO.

The Business Of REITs
Comparison of REIT values to individual property
values is difficult notwithstanding that many gen-
eral valuation princrples are common to both mar-
kets and academic exercises that derive adjusted
capitalization rates purported to quantify the differ-
ence betwcen REIT cap rates and those of individ-
ual properties. While there are considerable
variations in terminology, other differences are
more profound. In addition to issues of liquidity,
trading and informational efficiencv and acces-
sibility to capital, the most obvious difference is
one of basic naturc.. REITs are operating businesses.
When investors purchase REIT shares thev are ac-
quiring not onlv the companyl real estate portfolio
of cash flou,s but also its management and other
intangible assets. REITs can capture certain ex-
penses, such as management fees and leasing com-
missions. When properties are purchased priratelv,
investors acquire the bricks and mortar as well as
the income stream secured bv the leases which is
reduced bv the cost of prope;tv manap;ement and
leasing fees.

There also has been a collision of the securities
and real estate industries. Tiaditional participants
in the private real estate market are generally small,
highlv independent and entrepreneurial, propri-
etarv and strontilv resistant to change. Attendant
disciplines have developed their own valuation
methodologies and pricing mechanisms. While
manv h,riters indicate that appraisals are back*ard
looking, in actuality, when properly prepared the
value in an appraisal represents the anticipation of
future benefits with a longer term investment hori-
zon than anticipated by stock market investors.
Wall Street, including the rating agencies, has im-
posed new standards of analysis on real estate, but
these standards are comparable in some respects to
traditional factors considered by real estate ap-
praisers. Wall Street analysts treat real estate as
corporations, sometimes ignoring the effect of long
term contractual obligations (i.e., leases greater
than five years). Cash flow has become king but
that is also true in the private market with less
emphasis placed on forecasting.

Conclusion
This article was not intended to be judgmental.
Rather, it presented several differences between the
public and prirate real estate markets and methods
of analyses. The intent was to better understand
how the public and private markets relate to one
another and to demonstrate how casual compari-
sons are often misleading or sometimes incorrect.
At the same time, it is absolutelv essential for par-
ticipants in one market to understand the other
market, because thev are inextricablv linked. The
emerging public market will continue to grow and
profoundly influence prirately traded real estate,
capital formation, pricing and market fundamen-
tals. For short periods, capital availability is likely to
have as much influence on price as actual demand.
Information, even in the inefficient private market,
will become increasingly more important.
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b T-statistics in p..enth€sis below the coefficients
' All ind€pendent variables but ABS are erpressed in

natural lotarilhms

account for such variations ll'hen valuing diversified
real estatL' holdings across metropolitan office
markets.

The empirical findings suggest that such varia-
tions are largely determined by differences in criti-
cal office market variables that presumably shape
investor income growth expectations and risk per-
ceptions. Such variables include the vacancv rate,
completions rate, absorption rate, the size of the
market and the historic volatility of the metro-
politan economv Lastly, the estimation results are
consistent u'ith the assertion that, on a\€rage, cap-
italization ,ates do not respond verv rapidlv to
changing market conditions.

The comparison betn'een the 1995 and 1991 esti-
mation results su88ests that real estate cvcles mav
also influence the effect of the factors just dis-
cussed. Thus, future analvsis of such rates should
explore the significance of cyclical real estate move-
ments and the relative importance of the time-
rarving and cross-scction effects of these factors.
Such analvsis will hopefullv provide additional in-
sights into the undtrlving determinants of capital-
ization ratcs and, perhaps, shed more light on
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FACTORY
OUTLET
CENTERS:
PUBLIC VS.
PRIVATE
PRICING

by Howard C. Celbtuch, CRE

F rom the late 1980s until just rccentlv the re-

l.'l gional mall was the mr,st prt'tt rrt'd propertv
I tvpe frrr direet investment. Thc change oc-
curred because most consumer preferences shifted
from mall-driven conspicuous consumption of de-
signer jeans and the like, to morc value-oriented
shopping. When retailers and shopping center de-
velopers realizerl that it rvas nrore fashionable to
buv goods at bargain prices than to tlaunt one's
ryealth, r'arious \?lue-oriented formats evolved
such as

! Factory outlet stores, o$'ned .rnd operated bV
manufacturers, sell directlv to the consumer and
eliminate interim markups in pricing. Anrong the
manufacturers choosinpi this route .rre Van
Heusen, Ler.i Strauss & Co., Nike..rnd London
Fog.

r Calalog outlets, retail stores operated by the ma-
jor catalog merchandisers such as Lands' End
and L.L. Bean, offer discounts from standard
pricing.

r Specialty outlet stores, operattd by the specialty
chains, are increasinglv found in outlet shopping
centers - neighborhood or community sized-
centers tenanted exclusivelv with value-oriented
stores. These centers frequentlv include Nine
West, Ann Tavlor, VF Corp, Levi Strauss & Co.
and Nike.

The number of factorv outlet centers in the U.S.
nearlv tripled betlveen 1988 and 1994, from 108 to 311.

Their meteoric gron,th coincided with an earlv 1990's

structural change in tr.lditional large investor atti-
tudes tor.r,ard direct in\€stment in rcal estate- Mort-
gage loan portfolios at commercial banks n,ere
coming under increasing regulatorv scrutinv as fore-
closures increased; excessire impruclent lending bv
manv savings and loan associations lead to their
eventual insolvencv or demise; and insurance com-
panies faced intense examination by both rating
agencies and state regulatory authorities. In addi
tion, many tax-oriented limited partnerships became
increasingly insolvent because of the confluence of
the Tax Reform Act of 1986, a weak economy and
severe overbuilding. Also, corporations came under
pressure from stockholders to better deploy their
capital, including funds tied up in real estate, and
foreign investors became disenchanted with the per-
formance of their U.S. real estate acquisitions. Lastly,
pension fund investors began to question the \a,is-
dom of real estate investment as their expectations for
real estate liquiditv and theorc'tical performance
evaporated. The result was a shedding of real estate
assets and, more important, a shortage of traditional

Hot'ard C. celbtuch, CRE, MAI n lrit.ital u'ith GryL,f,.oich
R?allv, /i'isors. fuorlrorah,?,l irr Nor, York Cilv, ft.\lwnllu
'ril6 o,, /.'lnili,r.q lofi.s.

One method to value operating entities is to capital-
ize income utilizing a weighted average rate of re-
turn on invested capital. The weighted avera8e rate
of return is developed using the band-of-investment
technique.

I, RR - (After-tax rate of return on debt capital)
x (% of debt capital to sum of the debt)
+ (rate of return on equitv capital)
x (% of equity capital to total equity).

The cash flou's expected to be generated by a

business are discounted to their present value
using a WARR that reflects the relative risk of the
investment as well as the time value of money. As
illustrated by the above equation, the WARR is an
overall return based on individual rates of return
for invested capital (equity and interest-bearing
debt), calculated by weighting the required returns
on interest-bearing debt, preferred equity and com-
mon equity in proportion to their respective per-
centages of the company's capital structure.

The rate of retltn o debt cnpital is the rate a

prudent investor would pay on interest-bearing
debt. One method used to estimate the return on
equity capital is known as a Caytital Asset Pricirg
Model CAPM). CAPM estimates the rate of return
on common equity as the current risk-free return
on United States Treasury Bonds plus a market risk
premium expected over the risk-free rate of return
which is multiplied by the beta for the stock. Beta is
a risk measure u,hich reflects the sensitivitv of a

companv's stock price to movements of the stock
market as a whole.

Public Market Valuation
In the case of REIT valuations, r,arious other mea-
sures of performance have evolved due to the pecu-
liar capital structure of those entities. One of the
most important measures is Funds Fron Operations
(FFO) FFO is net income or "earnings" excluding
gahs or losses from debt restructuring and sales of
property plus depreciation and amortization (ex-
cluding amortization of deferred financing costs
and depreciation of non-real estate assets) and ad-
justments for unusual items. This is a revised defi-
nition of FFO as established by the National
Association of Real Estate lnr€stment Trusts
(NAREIT) that became effective in 1996. Wall Street
analysts have also der.eloped FFO multiples for
comparative purposes. Some critics maintain that
FFO may not be representative of true operating
profitabilitv because it mav not account for leasing
commissions, tenant impro\ements and recurring
capital expenditures. Although this is an important
measure of performance used by the securities
market, analvsts are continuouslv developing other
units of comparison, such as cash available for dis-
tribution (CAD) and many others.

FIGURE 1

REIT Yields - Year-End 1994

Yield on Equity (Ye) (% )

Ye = Dividend Yield + Dividend Fayout Ratio
le=7.67L +85Cc
Ye = 9.02r

Yield on Overall Assets (Ya)

Ya = Equig Yield x (% Equity) + Debt Yield x (% Debt)
\a=9.02% x (0.65)+7.75% x (0.35)

Ya = E.57.

Implied Capitalization Rate (Yo)

Yo = FFO Yield on Assets + Corporate Overhead
(Manag€ment Expense2)

Yo = E.5E7o + 0.70%
\o=9.281o

'Some people adiust for floating-rate debt,
:Management expmse is the averaSe "reasonable cogt of
doing busines{ for a REIT.

Clen Mueller succinctly presented three mea-
sures of REIT yield performance for year-end 1994:
yield on equity or dividend yield, yield on overall
assets (i.e., debt and equity, similar to WARR), and
an implied capitalization rate consisting of FFO
yield on assets plus corporate overhead. They are
presented in Figure 1.{

Mueller also observed that "public market vehi-
cles react more quickly to economic and financial
market movements than do private market prices"5.
Because the capital markets are better informed
and capable of reacting quickly to change, damage
in relative terms can be minimized. At the same
time and perhaps more important, opportunities
for profit can be exploited.

Private Marketplace
The private marketplace is characterized by ineffi-
ciency but also by control. The latter is perceived by
some as the single greatest advantage of private
ownership. Price variations in this market reflect
differences in a property's physical condition and
economic attributes, the legal interest conveyed,
perceived level of risk, competitive investment envi-
ronment, buyer/seller motivations, exposure to the
market and structure of the transaction. Howeveq,
there is no central marketplace. Information is often
dated and incomplete, capital sources are limited,
exit strategies are difficult to execute because of the
time required to dispose of an asset and concepts
of pricing are often imprecise.

Private Market Valuation
Property values h the private market are measured
bv direct and yield capitalization techniques. One
of the most common methodologies consists of de-
veloping an overall capitalization rate, which can
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exchanges). Once a buy/sell decision is reached,
ownership can often be transferred hstan-
taneously. Some REITs do, however, have thin liq-
uidity. The liquidity of REITs is measured by bid-
ask spreads.

Another benefit is the vast supply of capital in
the public markets, which has been growing stead-
ily. Although debt and equity funds raised in the
public markets tend to be more expensive than
conventional sources (i.e., banks, insurance com-
panies, private placements, etc.), this cost may be
more than offset by the availabi.lity and supply of
capital for securitized transactions.

The value of REIT securities can be known in-
stantaneously and with virtual certainty simplv by
viewing a quotron. There is no need to wait for an
appraisal which may take several weeks to prepare
and only provide a best-guess estimate.

One of the most striking features of the public
markets is its abundance of information. This is
attributable to Bo\€rnmental regulation, constantly
improving technology and the insatiable appetite of
decision-makers for information. This also contrib-
utes to the efficiencv of the market.

Finally, REIT investment can reduce the cost
and burden of direct management, an imPortant
characteristic of private ownership. This is partic-
ularly significant to institutional investors, such as

insurance companies and pension funds- Direct in-
vestment in real estate mi8ht represent only 5 per-
cent of a pension fund's assets but may require 40
percent of its staff to manage.

The typical anticipated holding period is also
an important factor to consider. REITs appeal more
to a trading mentality than to traditional partici-
pants in the private markets. Unlike hdividual as-
sets, REITs are subject to short-term volatility. This
is attractive to traders because such volatility creates
opportunities for profit as they move in and out of
different stock positions. One body of knowledge
considers that REIT values also are immediately
sensitive to interest rate movements, similar to
stocks and bonds. Studies indicate a higher degree
of correlation between the general stock market and
REIT share prices, regardless of local market real
estate trends. Private real estate owners typically
have long-term investment horizons that often ex-
tend through several market rycles.

REIT Renaissance
The recent surge in REIT popularity was caused by
the focus of the RTC on securitization and a favor-
able interest rate environment. In addition, there
was general illiquidity pervasive throughout the na-
tional real estate economy in the early 1990s result-
ing from the banking crisis and the temporarv

disaffection of traditional capital sources for real
estate. This forced owners to seek altemative capi-
tal sources. REITs enabled them to recapitalize
their private investment in real estate at a time
when more conventional forms of financing were
unavailable. Paradoically, some observers now are
predicting a wave of de-REITing similar to the lever-
aged buyouts in the late 1980s. In any event, new
attention has been given to REIT valuation meth-
odology and, consequently, a body of knowledge
has begun to develop.

Ibrms Define The Industry
Before public market valuation is compared to pri-
vate valuation theory, it is necessary to understand
some basic terminology. Diaidends are the net in-
come of a company after debt and taxes and repre-
sent a portfolio cash flow. REIG can incur
additional expenses at the corporate level such as
corporate management and advisory fees that are
not incurred by a property. The REIT benefits from
the income derived from the operating entiry i.e.,
leasing commissions and management fees which
can represent savings to the REIT. Corprate diui-
dends are distributions to shareholders of corporate
assets generally in the form of cash. In valuing sin-

tle real estate assets, rcf operating il,conre is income
before debt and taxes, while casl ,floa, is described
as net income after deduction for debt.

A priceleantings (PIE) ratio is the relationship of
a stock's price to the company's earnings. It is cal-
culated by dividing the current share price by earn-
ings per share. It is the relationship of price (equity
value) to earnings (net income). Stated another way,
a P/E ratio is an income multiplier It is the recipro-
cal of an equilv capitalization rate (as opposed to
an overall capitalization rate) in single asset real
estate valuation.

Capitalizntion rates are also used in estimating
the value of corporations. "ln the capitalization-of-
income method of valuing a business, a cap rate is
used to convert a shgle year income into a value
estimate for the business as a whole. This method
is appropriate when future income is expected to
grow at a constant rate,"l says Randy Swad. This is
similar to direct capitalization in real estate
valuation.

Swad also notes that 'A discount rale is used in
the discounted future income method of valuing a
business . . . the value . . . is the present value of
all future after-tax cash flows."z This is similar to
applying a discounted cash flow analysis, a form of
yield capitalization, in the laluation of real estate in
the private marketplace. Swad warns, howevet that
". . . the discount or cap rate and the measure of
income must be compatible, e.g., an after-tax dis-
count rate should be applied to after-tax income."3

private sector capital available for direct investment
in real estate.

Public Vs. Private Investor Attitudes
With private investors rethinking their real estate
asset allocations, the time was ripe to tap the public
markets for capital. Public equity markets tradi-
tionally had been frowned upon by real estate devel-
opers because of the abundance of institutional
capital available in private market transactions, the
perceived higher cost of public capital, the nuisance
of dealing with numerous individual (rather than
institutional) investors and the risk of loshg privacy
and control.

The negative change in institutional attitudes
toward real estate also coincided with an increas-
ingly positive attitude by smaller investors. Individ-
uals were attracted to the enhanced liquidity
available through the stock market compared to pri-
vate ownership of real estate. They were encouraged
by a small but growing precedent of publicly-held
real estate companies, e.g., Rouse, Federal Realty
Investment Trust and Weingarten Realty Investors.
The transition from private to public ownership was
further facilitated by the increasing number of insti-
tutional managers focusing on real estate, including
Fidelity Investments and Cohen & Steers Capital
Management lnc. With a lack of institutional financ-
ing, the surge in factory outlet centers was financed
largely with the sale stock in new, publicly-traded
companies such as Chelsea GCA Properties, HGI
Realty, Tanger Factory Outlet Centers and Factory
Stores of America.

Location, Incation. Iication
Most outlet centers are situated away from large
metropolitan areas in order not to compete with the
manufacturer's larger customer base at department
stores and mass merchandisers. While the public
became enamored with the concept of outlet shop-
ping, many direct real estate investors have resisted
because of store locations in small towns like Boaz,
Alabama; North Bend, Washington; or Mineral
Wells, lbxas. While these may be pleasant places to
live, institutions that invest directly in real estate
through mortgates or equity typically prefer the
larger, more dominant neighboring cities such as

Huntsville, Seattle and Fort Worth where replace-
ment tenants are easier to find if the outlet concept
fails. Many outlet center companies compensate for a
small local populace by locating properties in tourist-
dominated cites such as Branson, Missouri; Lake
George, New York; and Conway, New Hampshire.
Mortgage financing in small towns often is available
from locally based banks or tfuifts.

Howevet not all factory outlet center REITs in-
clude poorly located real estate. Woodbury Com-
mons, north of New York City and operated by
Chelsea GCA Realty, is among the most successful

outlet center in the countrv because of its outstand-
ing highway access and relative proximity to the
New York metropolitan area. Similarly, the
Secaucus area of New Jersey and many tourist-
dominated towns of New England draw large
crowds of shoppers because of their outlet centers.
Although many direct real estate investors are un-
willing to invest in traditional outlet center loca-
tions, the public's favorable response to the concept
is largely responsible for the hfusion of funds into
outlet center companies.

The Arbitrage Opportunity
From a company perspective, current dividend
yields of about 8 percent on many factory outlet
stocks are favorable since they are far less than the
capitalization rates the property would command if
sold individually in the open market. (A capitaliza-
tion rate which is derived by dividing a property's
income over its value, is akin to a dividend rate.
Howevet a REIT does not pay all of its cash flow as

dividends to investors.)The demand for higher cap
rates is primarily a function of the location and the
limited re-use potential of most outlet centers. The
lower dividend rate accorded the factory outlet
shares indicates that investors are willing to pay a

premium (accept a lower return) for the increased
liquidity available through stock ownership, as well
as for professional management.

This disparity in pricing has resulted in owners
of outlet center companies seeking public rather
than private financing, even if the latter is more
available, since it is far less expensive to offer stock
with an 8 percent dividend than to sell or finance
an outlet center based upon a capitalization rate
several hundred basis points higher. This is true
even after adding the costs of going public.

For the investor, this has led to interesting oppor-
tunities in investment arbitrage. For example, The
Mills Corporation's ralue-oriented, super regional
malls often house 15 to 20 anchor stores, such as Bed,
Bath & Beyond, Filene's Basement and Marshall's,
along with up to 200 smaller stores. These have
become destinations unto themselves. Yet the divi-
dend yield on The Mills Corporation stock is cur-
rently about 10.57c, probably less than the
capitalization rate otherwise assigned to its proper-
ties by real estate buyers and sellers. Therefore,
sophisticated investors can arbitrage investments h
REITs with direct real estate investments by analyz-
ing each risk/reward ratio. If the dividend rate on a
given stock exceeds the capitalization rate for a simi-
lar altemative real estate investment, the stock
should be purchased.

Reflective of real estate markets overall, REITs
trailed the admittedly sizzling performance of the
Dow Jones Industrial Average in 1995; the NAREIT
Equity Index was up 15.3 percent last year
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TABLE 1

Price Performance Of REITs During 1995

Sector 1995 Price Change

Office
Hotel
Industrial
Apartment
Regional Malls
Shopping Centers
Factory Outlets

Sour(e: 1996-Annual Review and Outlook For REITs,
Lehman Brothers

compared to 37.6 percent for the S&P 500. Shop-
ping center stocks generallv did not pt.rform as we'll
and outlet center REITs \^,ere even u,orse.

Based upon the performance, of outlet center
stocks through 1995, direct real estate investors
have proven themselves to be more astute than the
public bv steering clear of real estate that is loca-
tionallv challenged. [t is uncertain u hether this u'as
a conscious decision to avoid outlet centers, due to
other percei\€d opportunities for better capit.rl de-
plovment, or because of a general ar.ersion to real
estate. Perhaps time will prove that factory outlet
conrpanies, at their current pricing, are an attractive
investment. If so, it will not be because the qualitv
of their underlying real estate is high.

Looking Forward
The stock market is usually an excellent prognostica-
tor of returns as shown in Table 1. Manv Wall Strc'et
brokerage firms are proiecting an over.rll return of 15
percent from REITs in 1996. As this is based on the
sunr of both an annual dit,idend and expected price
appreciation, it is similar to an IRR in rcal estate
parlance. In\€stors u'ho concur i{,ith this scenario
but cannot buv real estate directlv at a l5 percent IRR
mav be better off investing in REITs. Within the REIT
universe, some stocks are expected to outperform
the average (office companies for example) rvhile
others with shopping centers ar€ expected to under-
perform. Counter-cvclical investors, or thost u,ith
the capacitv to add value to their acquisitions, mav
continue to prefer investing in real estate. REITs
themselres also will begin to arbitrage capital costs
by taking advanta€ie of the current low interest rate
environment to borrou, monev for acquisitions.

As the REIT market continues to expand, real
estate counselors w,ill need to reconcilc rL'al cstate
terminologv rvith that used bv stock analvsts and
to recognize that stocks and real estate compete
rlith each other for capital. The distinctiorr betn'e'en
orvning bricks and mortar and share certificates is
blurring, and real estate counselors $,ho h,ant to
remain on the leading edge of their profession have
to speak both languages-

REITS AND
THE PRIVATE
MARKET: ARE
COMPARISONS
MEANINGFUL?

Il EIT shares are securities. They are paper enti-

I( tlements representhg a financial interest or
ll claim to a return. An individual real estate
asset can be an office building, shopping center or
similar tvpe of propertv that is priratelv orvned.

REITs lrere formed in the 1960s as vehicles to
hold or finance real estate and to offer tax advan-
tages to in\,estors. REITs must distrihute 95 percent
of taxable income to shareholders, w,hich manv
consider to be equi!?lent to 80 percent to 85 per-
ce,nt of cash flour REITs act as a conduit for the
transfer of cash flow from real estate to investors
without being taxed as a corporation. There are a

variety of REITs including equity REITs, mortgage
REITs, UPREITs, hvbrid REITs and others. Ilecently,
REITs have focused on specific property types and
have evoh.,ed into shopping center REITs, hotel
REITs, office building REITs, etc. The current atti-
tude on Wall Street is that real estate is essentiallv a

local, specialized business. Ihus, if inlcstors seek
diversification, thev can buv shares in REITs
consisting of other propertv tvpes or REITs that
concL'ntrate in specific geographic locations.

Equitv REITs on,n, manage, buv and sell real
estate'. REITs are more than iust real estatt', hon-
ever. Thev are operating businesses that include
tangible assets (i.e., real estate) as well as intangible
assets such as the quality and expertise of manage-
ment. As a result, the value of a REIT can be more
or less than the value of the underlying real estate.
Some say REIT shares that trade at a premium
above the value of the real estate have franchise
value. While real estate assets are undoubtedly im-
port.rnt, other factors influence share prict, as well.

Advantages Of REITs
In addition to greater liquiditl,, ad\.antagcs of secu-
ritization o\er private investment include diter-
sification, a larger pool of available capital, known
ralue, more abundant information and elimination
of the cost and burden of direct management.
These attributes explain u,hv market participants
may accept cash on cash returns from ttEITs that
are lor,'er than cash on cash returns from direct real
estate investments in the private market.

The REIT market is efficient and liquid. Shares
are bought and sold at central locations (i.e., stock
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influence on pricing which must affect even the
larger plavers.

Insuran:t comymnies are enormous net sellers of
prop€rty at the present time. Their buv/sell distri
bution across the cap rate sp€ctrum is telling. As
buvers, thev have a 6 percent share. of all s.rles in
the lou'er quartile of cap rates and are vituallv ab-
sent at the midrange and upper quartiles of initial
return. As sellers, though, the life companies are in
the midst of huge divestiture programs and ac-
counted for 12.2 percent of sales at the lower quar-
tile of cap rates, 11.3 percent in the midrange and a
stunning 18.1 percent at cap rates in the upper
quartile. Clearlv there is a sharp discounting of
price coming from this sector in order to lighten
real estate portfolios.

Litnitd lnrtnerships and loirrl it'rrfrire's, bv con-
trast, represent 13.5 percent of acquistions in the
upper cap rate quartile, but onlv 8 percent of the
deals at the lower end of returns. As sellers,
though, they har,e 14.2 percent of the lower quartile
deals and 9 percent of the high cap rate sales.
These appear as fairly astute market timers and are

perhaps representati\€ of the traders' mentalitv that
emerges in more liquid real estate markets.

Dertelopts, meanwhile, have been able to take
adrantage of the greater liquiditv to sell assets built
tolrard the end of the 1980's construction cvcle, as-
sets which rvere held as in\€ntorv (usuallv involun-
tarily) in the markt,t trough. Both as buvers and as
sellers, developers follon,the bell cun,e in their dis-
tribution along the cap rate spectrum.

An Industry ln Flux
The real estate industry is, as always, in a period of
evolution. The Darw,inian imperative to adapt to a
changing cnvironment speaks to the rery nature of
our market discipline. The information on current
investor return requirements and propertv prc'fer-
ences suggests that the current era affords a rather
coherent environment in u hich to make real estate
investment decisions. Rather than being a frighten-
ing time of revolutionarv discontinuous shifts, the
late 1990s appear as a time in lvhich rational, almost
traditional in\estment parameters are goYerning the
behavior of the market.

A SIMPLIFIED
APPROACH TO
UNDERSTANDING
CAPITALIZNION
RATES

fn he criticism that todays properties are valued
I based on vesterday's prices reflects a tradi-
I tional prtrcess which estimates the market

value of an asset by analvzing prior and current
comparable sales. While the approach inherentlv
produces a time lag and smoothing, this article ar-
gues that these mav be the result of insensitivity to
real estate market conditions which, in turn, affect
expectations for future income trowth.
Valuation Of Real Estate Investments
There are two generally accepted approaches to
value commercial real estate. The first approach is
the present value of expected future income from
an investment, or the discounted cash flow (DCF)
approach. This method involves two steps: (1) esti-
mating the future net operating income and resid-
ual value, and (2) calculatint the present value of
the cash flow bv discounting the income stream at a
risk-adjusted, required rate of return. The second
approach is the market extract method in which
capitalization rates from prior or current sales trans-
actions are applied. A capitalization rate, analogous
to a price/earning ratio used in securities markets,
is simply a ratio of net operating income over price.

In theory, the DCF and market extract ap-
proaches should result in the same valuation of an
asset, because a capitalization rate reduces all the
assumptions used in the DCF approach into a sin-
gle number Let's assume a simple world in which
investors do not pav taxes, the cost of debt and
equitv is the same and buildings are purchased
and held until they become obsolete. [n this world,
the capitalization rate equals: the risk-adjusted re-
quired rate of return-the expected NOI growth
rate + the economic depreciation rate for the
building.r

Data On Capitalization Rates
Although capitalization rates are probably the most
important performance/valuation measure for com-
mercial real estate assets because of their prevalent
use, thev are probably the most difficult pieces of
information to obtain. [n the public REIT market,
the proxy for capitalization rates is the ratio of
funds from operation (FFO) over the market value
of debt and equity. Hou'ever, at least two factors
make the use of this ratio difficult. First, the market
value of debt is difficult to assess unless it is
publicly-traded. Second, the market value of equity
incorporates intangible franchise value which can-
not be easily valued as distinct from the total value
of the enterprise.
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FIGURE 1

Capitalization Rate for Industrial Properties-ACll
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In the private market, capitalization rates are
difficult to obtain due to infrequent sales transac-
tions and the proprietary nature of private propertv
operating information. In the absence of a reasona-
blv reliable method of raluing commercial real es-
tate, institutional investors primarily relv on
appraisals to monitor the lalue of their assets. Tu'o
appraisal-based capitalization ratc series provide
the sufficientlv long historv as u'ell as broad sam-
pling necessarv for time-series analyses. Thev con-
sist of commercial mortgage commitment data from
the American Council of Life Insurance (ACLI) and
the Propertv Index (NPl) from the National Council
of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries. Throughout
this article, data for the industrial/warehouse prop-
erty type at the national level n,ill be used as an
example. This property type was chosen because it
is least affected by diverging definitions of NOI.
However, the methodologv of the analysis for other
propertv types should be the same. The ACLI data
is provided bv large life instrrance companies
r+,hich unden+,rite commercial mortgages. The data,
published quarterlv, include summarv information
for mortgages including capitalization rates, loan-
to-value ratios, interest rates and amortization
terms.

Figure 1 illustrates historic capitalization rates
for industrial properties taken from the ACLI series
between 1979 and 1995. The series has an average of
10.32 percent with a standard deviation of 

.1.29 
per-

cent. Until the 1990s, the series is highlv correlated
lvith the l0-year U.S. Treasurv interest rate series.
Betu'een 1979 and 1995, approximatelv 56 percent of
variance in capitalization rates can be explained bv
the movement in interest rates.

The NPI is compiled quarterlv from data pro-
vided bv investment advisors *'ho own commercial

FIGURE 2

Implicit Capitalization Ratesbased on NPI
Warehouse Data

Likewise, in\€stors believe there is a favorable
future for nrultifamilq ltropertics and ha\€ bid up
prices accordinglv- Apartments represent a third of
the sales in the lox,est quartile of cap rates, but onlv
15.7 percent of sales in the cap rate range above 11.6
percent. If the principle of anticipation is sound,
that current ralue is the present rvorth of expected
future benefits, investors are saying they are n,illing
to accept somewhat lower initial rr.turns for multi-
family properties because of the potential for higher
rents and capital appreciation in the coming years.

EXHIBIT V

Distribution of Transactions bv Region
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real estatc on behalf of pension funcls and other
institutions. The NPI data provide a time series for
net operating income and price on a quarterly basis.
Since the capitalization rate is the ratio of the ex-
pected nct operating income for the next vear di-
vided by this vear's price, one can calculate the
implicit capitalization rate for the properties in-
cluded in the NPI. To estimate the expected net
operating income for the next veat the current
vear's change in net operating income was extrapo-
lated. As shor.r'n in Figure 2, implicit capitalization
rates averaged 8.08 percent with a standard devia-
tion of 0.97 percent between 7979 and 1995. The
income return series, as reported by NI,l, has a

slightly lower average (i.e., 7.81 percent) and lower
volatility (i.e., a standard deviation of 0,74 percent)
during the same time frame. Unlike the ACLI data,
the implicit capitalization rate series is not even
modestly correlated with the interest rate series, as
shon'n in Figure 2.

Each of the series contains problems associated
with ho\- capitalization rates are estimated. Specifi-
cally, ACLI's series is based on artificial net operat-
ing income which is arril'ed at by assuming that a

buildhg is operating under full occupancv, defined
tvpically as 95 percent. In a market environment
characterized by much lower occupancy rates, this
assumption would lead to unrealistically high cap-
italization rates. Also, most investment advisors
who supply the NPI data are required to have their
properties appraised bv independent appraisers
onlv once a vear. During the vear's other three quar-
ters, these adr,'isors use internallv generated
appraisals.

Notn,ithstanding the problems associated \a,ith
the capitalization rates derived from these series, it
is important to understand them. To value assets

.lrrrlrisfrials and retail, on the other hand, must
provide high levels of current vicld to attract
buvers. The share of the pie captured bv industrial
transactions gro*'s steadilv as the cap rate rises, a

characteristic rn.hich mav be attributable to the flat-
ness of income streams based upon long-term net
leases, but u'hich also mav point to some investor
nervousness about vulnerabilitv to supplv/demand
tquilibrium changes over the h;lding period. Shop-
pinB center yields vary significantly according to
the size of the property, with regional malls still
commanding the best price-to-income multiples.
But retail properties garnered only 13.6 percent of
the total number of sales with cap ratcs in the'lower
quartile, as opposed to 23 percent-24 perccnt in the
midr.-tnge and upper quartile. Proven performers,
therefore, have the adrantaSe amonB shopping cen-
ters as investors are most comfortable r,,,ith assets
thron,ing off significant net operating income at the
tinre of sale. Hotels, nri:rrd-use Lltt'tlolnwis, recre-
ntio ol propefties, and lartfttlitt srl/e's account for ap-
proximately 7 percent-8 percent of actifitv across
the entire range of cap rates.

Regional Differences
When u,e examine the transaction activity region-
ally, it is evident that investors are pricing the eco-
nomic growth prospects of the Southeast and
Pacific states favorably, lvhile demanding higher
levels of current return to acquire .rsse.ts in the
Southr,''est and Midnest (see Exhibit V). The West
Coast, driven by signs of revival in the California
economv posted 30 percent of the sales in the lower
quartile of cap rates, about a quarter of all sales in
the midrange, and only 14 percent of the transac-
tions at the high-end of going-in rates. The South-
east, the most active of all regions in the aggregate
amount of commercial property sales activitv in
1995 and earlv 1996, was remarkablv consistent in
its share of volume at all ler.els of cap rate, ranging
from 24.1 percent of the midrange sales, to 26.5
percent of the high cap rate deals and a nearlv
identical 26.6 percent of deals in the lou,er quartile.

A less fa'r,orable assessment of risk and appre-
ciation potential is influencing prices in other re-
gions of the countrv. The Great Lakes area, for

Source: Landauer Associates, Inc.; Investment Trends
Quarterly, UV95 through 5/3V96

example, captures onlv 8 percent of all dt'als repre-
sented in the, lorter quartile of cap rates, but its
share more than cloubles to 16.5 percent in the up-
per cap rate range. Likewise, in the Plains states,
the shift in sharc'is from 2.5 percent at the low end
of the range of initial returns to 6.5 percent on the
high side. The Southwest (Texas, Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas and Louisiana) has approximatelv the same
share in the lo*,er quartile (8.5 percent) as in the
midrange (8.8 percent), but its slice of the pie
jumps to l2.5 percent of deal n'ith cap rates of i1.6
percent or above.

The importance of location, then, is still a po-
tent influence on investor preferences, as it should
be. The links of property investment performance
to the underlying economic base are quite strong.
Commercial real estate exists to house economic
activity, .rnd the greater that activity the more likelv
that rents and values lvill be bid upward. This is
one theme where a back-to-basics movement is
never out of date.

Investors, Investors, Investors
Finall\.1 some indications of inrestor behaviors can
be noted, although the data is so complex and rich
it could uarrant its own article. First, the continued
importance of the small private in\€stor in commer-
cial property is clearly discernable in the transac-
tion activity. Both in the number of transactions
(cited in this article) and in terms of aggregate dol-
lar amounts, individual inrestors constitute a
strong force in the marketplace, notwithstanding
the huge amount of attention given to REITs and
institutional investors. hulit'idunl lrrizdl? irri,r,slor-( ac-
counted for 35.7 percent of all sales in the lorver
quartile of cap rates and more than half of the sales
in the upper quartile. Besides the propensitv of
these inl'estors to seek current income from their
propertv acquisition, thev describe an active
appetite at all lc'vels of yield, and consequentlv an
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EXHIBIT III

National Capitalization Rates
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Sourae: Landauer Associates, lnc.; lnvestmenl Trends
Quarterl, 1ru95 through 5/3l,i96

lowest observations. The box in the center repre-
sents the middle 50 percent of the observations,
that is, the data between the 25th and 75th percent-
ile of all observations.

Two things are striking in the Exhibit III data.
First, across all property types, there is a remarka-
bly tight clusterint of cap rates within the boxes.
Second, there is substantial overlap in the boxes
when property types are compared to each other.
Clearly the market evidence suggests that we are in
a period of rather keen competition for investment.
For all property types, the 25th percentile of capital-
ization rates is marked at 9.3 percent and the 75th
percentile is 11.6 percent. A span of only 230 basis
points encompasses both conservatively and ag-
gressively priced deals, at least as such characteriz-
ations apply comparahvely to the entire range of
transactions. All commercial property types find
their mid-range of cap rates, as displayed by the
boxes, substantially congruent. Investors do display
a variety of property-type preferences, and there is
a measurable distinction among the property types
when average and median cap rates are calculated.
But, taken on the whole, there is a similarity in the
initial rates of return reflected in the sales data
across property types. In 1995 and early 1996, the
market achieved substantial consensus on the level
of going-in returns needed to generate bidding on
investment real estate. This apparent consensus
sutgests the growing influence of national players
on price levels, either directly on the part of REITs
and institutional equity investors, or indirectly
through the underwriting requirements of whole
asset lenders or through investors eying a CMBS
strateBy. Without a consistent historical series of
comparable cap rate data, it is difficult to determine
definitively the extent of the role of the big players

in establishing pricing parameters. The tight ranges
of cap rates displayed by the majority of sales, how-
evet does call into question the supposed informa-
tion inefficiency of the property markets.

There is, on the contrarv an ostensible agree-
ment on the current viabilitv of commercial prop-
ertv and its future performance that is
undergirding return requirements. As wc shall se'e,

this is true not onlv across propertv tvpes but
among investor p;roups and around the nation as
well. As in the lumpiness of the cap rate curve in
Exhibit I, the question of scale must be considered.
Although there is undoubtedly a long way to go in
providing standardized and timely information on
the real estate investment market, the box and
whisker chart in Exhibit Ill and the vieid curve in
Exhibit II look anything but random. Instead, thev
describe a rational market of buvers and sellers
r.r'ith a significant awareness of priiing e\pectations
in an asset class N,here the individual items traded
are decidedlv not uniform.

Cap Rates And Property Types
Hon'do the cluster of sales in the lowest (under 9.3
percent) and highest (above 11.6 percent) cap rate
quartiles differ from the mid-range sales? We can
look at the data in several ways: by distribution of
property types, geography and buyer/seller activitv.
As shown in the pie charts of Exhibit IV office ltrop-
erlits were the most activelv traded real L,state in
1995 and earlv 1996, capturing 34 percent to 37
percent of the total number of sales at all le,rels of
cap rate, ranking first at the lou', mid-range. and
high lerels of initial return. There is a nranifest
appetite for office investments across tht'spectrum
of risk and return. lnvestors are loudlv voting no to
the proposition that telecommuting, alternatire of-
fice utilization schemes and advances in technologv
will render the office building obsolete over any
meaningful investment horizon.

EXHIBIT IV

Distribution of Transactions by Property Type

FIGURE 3

Expected NOI Crowth and CPI Inflation Rates

FIGURE 4

Actual Annual Changes in NOI and CPI
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Figure 4 illustrates actual annual changes in the
NOI index from the NPI data and CPI between 1979
and 1995. Although the CPI series averaged 5.14
percent with a standard deviation of 3.35 percent,
actual annual changes in NOI averaged only 2.34
percent with a standard deviation of 6.59 percent.
During this time frame, actual changes in NOI have
not only been low compared to CPI, but also far
more volatile. Therefore, one can conclude that in-
vestments in warehouse properties have provided
only modest protection against inflation. More im-
portantly, actual changes in NOI are not correlated
with expected NOI growth rates. This is clear evi-
dence that prior real estate market performance is
not incorporated into the valuation process.

Figure 5 illustrates the spread between ex-
pected NOI growth rates and 10-year CPI inflation
expections. It is quite evident that investment advi-
sors' expectations of NOI growth, based on the NPI
data, are highly correlated with CPI inflation expec-
tations. In fact, the average spread between these
two series was negligible at 0.13 percent.

The expected NOI growth rate series based on
the ACLI data is insensitive to expected inflation
rates between 1979 and 1995. However, a remarka-
bly close relationship existed between these two
series during the period of 7987-7995 with an aver-
age spread of negative 1.41 percent. This negative
spread probably existed because industrial vacancy
rates during this period were above the equilibrium
level. If market conditions were to approach equi-
Iibrium, the spread should tighten because rents
are likely to increase at a faster pace. Prior to 1987,
the spread between the ACLI-based expected NOI
growth rates and general inflation rates was signi6-
cantlv lowec averaging netative 3.45 percent. In
hindsight, since rents have not kept up with infla-
tion through most of the 1980s, one can conclude
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Source: Landauer Associates lna.; Investment Trands
Quarterly, LrU95 through 5/3V96
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properly, one must understand what is determining
market capitalization rates. A careful analvsis of
capitalization rates can help investors determine
whether an investment opportunity is over-priced
or under-priced based on market fundamentals.

Analysis Of Expected NOI Growth Rates
Since a capitalization rate series can be derived
from the ACLI and NPI data, and assuming that the
economic depreciation rale is 2.47 percent per veat
one can estimate expected NOI growth rates be-
tween 1979 and 1995 as shown in Figure 3. The
series, based on the ACLI data, has an average of
2.92 percent $,ith a standard deviation of 0.86 per-
cent. Therefore, the series sug8ests that expected
NOI gron,th rates fell h'ithin the ranBe of 2 percent
to 4 percent during most of the obsened time
frame.

The series based on the NPI data indicates an
optimistic set of expectations. The expected NOI
growth rates averaged 5.16 percent with a standard
deviation of 1.50 percent. One might argue that the
spread bet*'een these two expected NOI growth
rate series may be explained partly because the
properties included in the NPI data consist of insti-
tutional quality buildings, whereas those included
in the ACLI data are typicallv a mix of Class A, B

and C buildings. However, the magnitude of the
spread has not been consistent over time, making
this explanation difficult to accept.

A comparison of these expected NOI growth
rates aBainst 10-year CPI inflation expectations re-
veals interesting results as shown in Figure 3.? The
expected 10-year CPI inflation rate series averaged
5.29 percent r.r,ith a standard deviation of 1.41 per-
cent. This suggests that the series mirrors the ex-
pected NOI trou,th rate series based on the NPI
data.
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FICURE 5

Spread Betrveen Expected NOI Grorvth and
10-Year CPI Infl.rtion Rates
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that the ACLI-based expected NOI growth rates
were closer to the actual changes in the NOI index.
More specificallv, such a larp;e spread mav be ex-
plained by inclustrial vacancv rates, $,hich in-
creased from 2.7 percent in 1978 to 5.8 pt,rcerrt in
i986. Obvior.rslv if vacancv rates rise significantlv
bevond thc. equilibrium lerel, one u'oulci not expect
rents to keep up h'ith inflation rates.

Conclusion
Based on analvsis of capitalization rates derived
from the NPI data, ont' can conclude that thev are
highlv correlated r^'ith inflation expectations re-
flected in the Treasurv m.rrket. The lack of corrt'la-
tion betn'een past pt,rformance and expected NOI
Bro$'th rates su88ests that real estate market condi-
tions have beerr delinkr.d in the kluation process. If
real estate market conditions had been in equilib-
rium throughout the observed time frame, this
nould not have been a source of concern. Hol,\'evet
historv has shor.r'n that real estate markets are usu-
allv in disequilibrium.

Ciren th.rt.-tn increasing number of institu-
tional inrestors are focusing on opportunistic in-
vestments, the finding that disequilibrium in real
estate market corrditions is not fullv priced in the
valuation process indicates that the analvsis of cap-
italization rates can be a useful tool for identifving
in\€stment opportunities. For example, invcstors
can use the NI'l data in Figure 5 to support tlreir
acquisition or disposition decisions. When the
spread is persistentlv positive (e.9., between 1988
and 1993), market sentiment is probably overlv bull-
ish. Therefore,, investors should monitor market
conditions carefullv to consider selling their invest-
ments. Converselr,, if the spread is abnormallv neg-
ati\€, the markr't mav be overlv hearish. The
second half of 1994 and the first half of 1995, n'hen
the spread u,as around 2-0 percent, appears to
have been an opportunistic period to acquire u,arr,-
house buildings. Sincc the series has a mean of 0.13
percent, the sprcad is very likely to approach or
exceed zero in the n€,ar future.

NOTES
1. The !i5k adiusted required retum can be estimated using the

capital assei pricin8 model (CAPU) and data prc\'ided hv indus-
trial puhlic REITs. The risk.rdjusted rate of return h,ould t|c
9.75+ assuminB .r 7', r.ield on the 10-\ear U-S- Treasurv a
market rnte of retum oi l2'.i (ttu historic a\crage for thc S&P

0) and a r|eiShtcd .rrcrage beta for industrial REIT5 oi 0.55.
The e(onomi( depreci.tion rate can be assumed io be 2..17,i
based on a studv bv Charle Hulten and Frank lVvkoff, "Tht'
\lcasurenrcnt r'l E.rinomrc Deprectrlron." in Charle\ R. Hult('n.
cd., D4rn.ratudn. Inllal[l . ntnl lllt Tdrtrli t oi ht onr fr.rlt Cnlital.
The expected NOI Browth rele is thc most difficult to calculate
so it is often nssumed lo grow at the rate of inflation. Ho$ever,
NOI is unlikelv b Brota.nt the rate of inflation unless real cstatr'
market conditiurs are at or ncar equilibrium.

2. To arrive at lo-vear CPI inllntion erpectations reflectr'd in Treas-
urv rates, the hist()ric .lvcrage real interest rate of 3.0,,; is ds-
sumed w'hen l(lvs.1r U.S. Tn'asur! averaged 7.0%. lvhen tht'
Ireasurv is ahrvtj or hckxr, 7.0.ri, re.1l interest rates should also
b€ higher or lowcr lhan 3.0';. A..ordindv the expected l0"Far
CPI inflati(,n r.rte is deiined rs lo-vear U.S. Treasurv vi(.ld'().57.
fhe rtsultrng e\F\led lrlre.rr Cit inrt.rru'n *ric! mirft'r. tcrt
clu.el! t!rth surit,r d.rt.r in "SurreI of l'rotessional lbrec.r.trr.;
bv the Federnl Rrl'cr\.e Bank and 'Decision-\{akers full" bv Di.k
Hoer:

EXHIBIT II

Range of Initial Yields in the
CCIM/Landauer Database

Number Ol Sales
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investors, domestic r,,ersus foreign purchasers or
u,hole asset vr'rsus securitized ovvners. The CCIM/
Landauer data set does not support such .r claim for
initial return requirements for 1995 and earlv 1996,
although some. evide,nce can be adduced that shou,s
important preference shadings along the vield
spectrum.

Third, the curve allorvs us to look at the entire
range of dat.1, k) listen to the full span of market
information. Most analvses tend to look at cL.ntral
tendencies: averaBes, medians, transactions that are
tvpical of markctplace behat,ior Outlier information
tends to be rt'garded as a problem that needs to be
explained arr,av. I recall two comments, made bv
astute senior propertv professionals, that ought to
be engravt'cl on plaques an'arded at the conclusion
of eterv courst in real estate statistics. Thc, first I
heard from a Counselor after a demonstration of a
computer-assisted mass appraisal program. He
said, "But, if I'nr selling mv house, I don't really
want to knon, w,hat 80 of the last 100 houses sold
for. I want to know what the house across the stre!'t
that sold l;rst u.e.r,k got." And, from the manager of
one of the large,st pension fund propertv portfolios
in the nation came this observation; 'Appraisals are
a verv inrporLrlrt prart of the investment process,
and the valuation discipline reallv can't be ignored
in managing our assets. But, in all honestv, mv
u'hole job can be defined as disagreeing vvith ap-
praisals. Ii I onlv bought or sold properties at their
appraised value, I ra,'ouldn't be bringing anvthing irl
the wav of improved performance to mv investors.
And that's 1lhat they pay me for."

What happr,.n5 orr the tails of the nornral curve'
is as much a part of the investment universe as the
bulge in the middL,. Ttr the degree that the herd
instinct is a recurrent danger of the conrmt'rial
propertv invl'stment n,orld, the behaviors of buvers
and sellers at the upper and lower reaches of the
cap rate range help us identifv rvhere investors
identifv spe.cial risks and opportunities. We look at
the entire range of the distribution to avoid the
blindness to information that comes from imposing
a priori limits to \^,hat data is relevant. Our job is to
make sense of the data and not only look at data
that make scnse.

Having said that, one of the most compelling
stories to emerge from the array of capitalization
rates is the concentration of vields near the center of
the range. In Exhibit III the graphic displav tech-
nique of the box and u,hisker-tvpe graph illustrates
the extent of the range of cap rates for each of thc.
five major commercial propertv investment catego-
ries, i.e., offices, reLril, industrials, multifamilv and
hotel (land is not tvpicallv sold on the basis irf in-
come capitalization). Box and nhisker graphs, per-
haps unfamiliar to some real estate professionals,
are rather easy to understand. The lines or whis-
kers of the graph L'xtend from the highcst to the
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An.lysis based on yields rounded to the nearest .5,.;
through ,une 1996

Tht' Mt'nnittt Bthind Thc Curt'es
Whe,rr thr. individual sales data arc conflated into a
histogranr of cap rates, clustered on thr. nearest
half-percent, the statistical information assumes the
familiar shapc, of the bell curve representing the
normal distribution. (See Exhibit II). The distribu-
tion o[ returns is not pert-ectly svmmetric.rl. Thtre
is a slight lrut definite skerving of the cun,e r,"ith
cap rates in tlte 12 percent-I3 percent range appear-
ing more fretluentlv than the complenrenLrrv clus-
ter of ratL's at 7 percent-8 percent. There ntav be a
varietv of reasons for this asvmmetrv: propertv age
.rncl size, the u,c.ighting of propertv tvpes across
the rarrge of cap rates, the buyers and sellers oper-
ating at various levels of return and tht, possible
influencc' of geographv

Having noted the skeu'edness, some funda-
mental points deserve to be underscored. First of
all, thilurt, to fit the normal distribution perfectlv
doesn't mean that the data sample is somehon, up-
u,ard biased. Indeed, it nould be t,erv rare to find a
ndtural sct of daLr (that is, measurenrents of sam-
pled observations of behavior) which exactlv fit the
statistical ideal. The distribution cun,e is a close
enough approximation of the standard that a high
level of confidence can be inferred from the data.

Secondly, the shape of the curve is consistent
n'ith a single, coherent data set. We do not see a bi-
modal distribution, one r^'ith tn,in peaks to sugllest
therc arc distinctive subsets of belravior. The cl-rssic
exanrple from statistics texts is a ch.1rt measuring
the time to complete a puzzle that has t!1,o separate
solutions. From time to time in real estate discus-
sion, rve hear akrut t*,o-tier markets or sinrilar con-
cepts *'hich implv there is a sharp distinction or
discontirruity between the behavior of differe.nt in-
vestor classt-s, such as institutional versus small
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EXHIBIT I

Range of Initial Yields in the
CCIM/Landauer Database
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Analysis based on actual yields reported lhrough June 1995

This capsule summarv illustrates that the liq-
uidity crisis of the early 1990s was indeed a tempor-
ary phenomenon, rather than a precursor of
permanent structural change in the commercial
property investment arena. While we lack a com-
mensurable set of data for prior periods (and must
recognize that this database itself is iust establish-
ing its own benchmarks), both the pace of recent
activitv (3.0 sales per dav reported into the database
for 1995, and 4.7 sales per dav submitted for the
first quarter of 1996) and its breadth currently indi
cate that a liquid transaction market exists for all
major property groups.

Does this mean that real estate has returned to
normal? In an arena so vast and complex as the U.S.
propertv markets, it is safest not to respond bv
gener.rlizing. But, as anv good detective n'ould ad-
vise, the best answer is to follor,,, the monev The
distribution of activitv among the propertv tvpes
offers one perspective, and the capitalization rates
indicated by the transactions provide another.

Capitalization Rates
Cap rates were reported for approximately 800 of
the sales in the sample, and the number of transac-
tions observed at each cap rate are graphed in Ex-
hibit I. The extremelv *'ide spread of initial returns
is readily seen, with a verv thin laver of sales at cap
rates of less than 8 percent and 6;reater than 13
percent. A prominent peak occurs at 10 percent,
which, in fact, was the reported capitalization rate
for about one sale in every ten. This is only the
most dramatic spike in the entire graph, but closer
inspection shows repetitive crests at each integer
value cap rate (i.e., 8.0 percent, 9.0 percent, 11.0
percent, 12.0 percent), h,ith another set of peaks at
the half-percent cap rates (8.5 percent, 9.5 percent,
etc.). It is not clear u,hether this pattern in rates
resulted from a rounding bias in the reporting of

yields or whether investors negotiate to prices
which are conveni!'nt to understand at 50 basis
point intervals on the cap rate scale. If the latter,
this would be a sign that properties are still being
priced on their abilitv to offer current return,
versus futures as measured bv prospective im-
provement in cash flon' and appreciation, dis-
counted to a net present \.alue.

Sophisticated mixed-asset investors (i.e., in\es-
tors holding portfolios of bonds, stocks and real
estate) are likely to cast a l!?ry eye at the spikes
displayed in Exhibit [, based upon recent irregu-
larities in the pennv-stock market. There regulators
have found evidence of price manipulation in the
clustering of prices at h,hat are called even bits. A
bit is one-eighth of a dollar (a unit of price lvhich
sun'ives onlv in the financial markets and in the
archaic phrase "shave and a haircut: tu'o bits").
Theoreticallv, in an efficient market, there ought to
be a smooth continuitv of bid-and-asked pricing.
Consequently, market monitors suspected dealers
of rounding up prices to the next quarter-dollar per
share in order to inflate commissions.

Lumpiness Of Data
The nature of the cap rate data, u'hich is drawn
from hundreds of totallv independent sales-
h'ithout common links as to individual buvers,
sellers or brokers -eliminates the possibilitv of ma-
nipulation in the pricing information. How.ever, it
does point to another area of concern for profes-
sional investors: the lumpiness of real estate as an
asset class. On one level, that lumpiness is the
sheer l,olume of price needed to acquire individual
real estate assets, tvpicallv in the millions of dollars
per propertv, as opposed to much smaller per unit
prices of stock shares and bonds. This is one reason
cited for the growing popularitv of securitized real
estate iN'estment. Certainly, there are other in-
stances of rounding in the real estate transaction
data. The higher the price the more likely the trans-
action amount will be rounded to the nearest
hundreds-of-thousands or millions of dollars, a

phenomenon unusual in the bond and stock mar-
kets where margins are finely separated and fluctu-
ate minute to minute. Does the preponderance of
integral and half-point cap rates suggest some mar-
ket inefficiencv and consequentlv some monev left
on the table in real estate investments? The ansner
is likely to be "yes."

But part of the apparent lumpiness of the dat.r
is simplv a question of scale. Even the smoothest
block of polished marble when placed under a mi-
croscope will appear as a jagp;ed composite of hills
and vallevs. Most investors when asked to articu-
late their rate-of-return requirements, u,ill express
these in terms of integral or half-point percentages.
It mav, therefore, be most appropriate to examine
the data at that scale.
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nollowing the inclustrv depression during thc
N earlv vears of this rleeade, there are voices that
I. claim to tliscern rcvtrlutionarv change in the
structure of the real cst.lte industrv The purported
causes of the revolution range from the job market
effects of the aging Babv Boomers to vet another
death watch fbr Cr'ntral Business Districts, from the
impending obsolesct,nce of whole ownership of rt'al
estate in the fact of c(luity and debt securitization
to claims that technological advances are doing
nothing less than making real estate use optional
for businesses. Perhaps apocalvptic fears are t'x-
pected r,,'ith the approach of a nevv millenium. Cc,r-
tainlv all the Nostradanruses in our industrv can
point to clues, if not proof, to support their vision-
arv proiections. Howeve'r, this article is not the
place to refute or vindicate any such ratiorraliza-
tions. Instead I will look at the body of evidence to
see how the behavior of the investment communitv
in its preferences and return requirements, displavs
its implicit expectations for the future.

Summary Of Property Markets
The follou, statistics rL'capitulate the activitv re-
ported in the CCIM/lLzndnuLl lni,estnrctft Trends Quar-
lrrly for Janu.rrv 1995-March 7996. Office Ttrttpcrtir:s
led the propertv types in the number of sales and
aggregate value of transactions, w,ith 480 deals to-
taling $6.2 billion. This represented 70 million
scluare feet of office space, approximately equal to
the combined officr' inventory of Miami, Orlando
and Tampa. Rtttil ltroprrtits were somewhat less fa-
rored over the 15 morrth pc,riod, u,ith 276 sales reg-
istering an aggregate price of $2.1 billion. Store area
of 28 million square leet l,as included in the trans-
.iction sample, u,hich equates to a tvpical retail in-
rentorv for a mt,tropolitan area of about 1.6 million
in Sacramento or Dt'nver. fhe irdustrinl scclor ac-
counted for 217 sales and a dollar volume of 9821
million for 24 million square feet, the equivalent of
a market like Coh,rmbia, South Carolina or
Bridgeport, Connecticut. Multifamilv residential as-
sets tallied 196 deals north $1.2 billion for 34,202
apartment units, about right for a town the size of
Reno, Nerada. Holt,/s also h'ere acti\,elv traded de-
spite protest.rtions of inrtstors that thev vsould
never again buv anv propertv u'ith a bed in it.
Hospitality sales of 103, comprised of 22,502 rooms,
brought a total sales price oi $1.9 biltion. The bal-
ance of the sales in the. database consisted of /nrrd
(220 deals, 7,513 acres, $400 million), Ttortfolio lrnns-
rraliols, rr i-rerl- ls? a ncl slt cirrlity proller t i e s.
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3rrrtml c'ctruonrt forctasla nn l,rot,r[v markxls. Kellv also u,riles
and l.dcles aboul ccontlrttc issu6 and llu,ir irnplicalio s for real
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FF he toort r)t ..rDrtrlira-
I t'", '.t," "",r.r' ,.aI -u.t .r trenis rs borh

simple and complex to under-
stand- We know krr example,
that in concept a capilrlization
rate is income divided bv the
price paid. More specificallv
an oi'erall cap rate is a prop-
ertYs net operating income
divided br the pn(e paid
lor the propert\'- in svmbols
R.,=NOI/P Similrrlv the
cap rate for equit\ is the in-
come 

^to 
equrtv. (bclore-tJ\ H.lbert C. Sulith, CRE

cash floti ) drvidrd bv the
price paid for the equiti interest (R.:BTCF / P.,), and the cap
rate for a mortgage is the annual debt senice divided by the
amount o[ the loan (R-. = ADS / V.,). While there are a number
of methods for estimatin8 an R,,, such as direct market r\trac'
tion, simple mort8age-r,q!it\r the Akerson format, the Ellwood
formulation and the underwriters' method (Gettel), they are all
designed to estimate the reciprmal of the net income
multiplier-the multiple of net income that buvers are likely to
pay for a properttl

Furthermorr', we knolv th,'rt a capitalization rate has tr.r'o
maior comrronents, a rate for the desired rate of return on the
investment and a provision to pr$'ide for expcted capital loss
or enhancemt,nt. The rrell-known tendencv for cap rates t() rr,-
main relativel\' stable througll the economic clcle is probablr' .T

result of thc diffcrrnt operation oi the economy on these trto
components. lvhat is not knolvn, ho$e\et is the nature of these
operations and the truc extent k) which thev offset each other

tvhile a for('c.rsl r rel.l rs a componeni ol d cJp rJte, thc
lield obtained frr.rm .r propertv is yerv different from the cap
rate, iirst, because the yit,ld is onlv one component of the cap
rate, and, second, because the 1,ield can, in realitv be known
onlv afler dispusilx)n of the piopertl. lntestors usualls havt'
desircs or expctations about a propertvl yield; thus, the price
paid is the amount that ivill result in the expected yield pro-
vided that all other forecasts regarding the property's pcrfor-
mance are realized. For this reason, most financial economists
assume that vields rlrri'r cap rates and, therefore, are onlv of
secondary importanac in financial anal\'sis. lvhile in an overall
in\estment sense this mav be true, it is also true that cap rates
are important tools for propertv anal!'sts to estimatc market
ralues and trncl mnrkct trends.

The importance of c.rp rates and r'ields to real estate anai-
\'sis is fundamental; \'et the relationships remain obscure bc-
tween them as irell .rs i{ith interest rates and other economic
phenomena. Although this edition of Rdrl EJtrtr, Issras will not
releal the nature of nll these relationships, it does add crucial
information about lhem. Some oi the issues addressed include
the pricing of risk, lvhy cnp rates tend to cluster around 9
percent, a diflerent wav kr conceptualize cap rates, relationships
among various returrl measures, the \ariance of cap rates across
metropolitan markcts and whether comparisons between REI fs
and the private market are meanin8ful. ThrouBh the entire mar-
ket cYcle, this edition of the journal should sene as an on8oin8
reference for Counselors,rnd other real estate analvsts.
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The Nine Percent Solution
Richarcl B. Gold

lleal cstate capitalization ratcs Varv more bv
propertv tvpe than o\er thc rcal cstate cvcle. The
tt,ndc.r'rcv to cvcle arouncl some constant has been a

sourcr. of much discussion arrd misunclerstanding.
lnvestor surveys of expected returns tcnd to
confirnr this phenomenon and paradox. In
bifurcating the capitalizatiolr ratc into two separate
conrponents, this article illustratcs it is prossible for
capitalization rates to be highlv inelastic u'ith
respect to changing market colrditions.

40
Factory Outlet Centers: Public vs.
Private Pricing
Hon,ard C. Celbtuch, CRE

This article examines the differe-ncc.s in investor
attitudes tow,ard public Versus private pricing in
the rapidly gron,ing factory outlet sector. Whilr:
most institutional real estate financiers remainecl
on the sidelines in the earlv 1990s, tlre public
rushed in and prrrchased stock in outlet cL'nter
companies. What is the reLltionship betn,et,n
capitaliz.ltion rates and dividends, and rvhat is the
stock market currentlv telling us about tlre future
perfornr.rnce of real estate?

43
A Simplified Approach to
Understanding Capitalization Rates
Yor-rng W Chai

Capitalizatiorl rates have become an important
indicator of re.rl estate market conditions. This
article focuses on the expected incomt grou'th
componcnt of the capitalization rate. In analvzing
data from investment advisors, expected itrcomt'
gro1\'th r.rtcs uere found to be highli'correlatecl
rlith expectt,rl CPI inl:lation rates derivecl fronr an
inter!-st rnte scries. Surprisinglr,, txpr.cted income,

Bro$'th r.rtcs $'erL'not found to be as scnsitivc to
real r.stat!, nrarket imbalances or to historic..rl
income growth ratL,s. Based on these finclings, one
migl.tt conclucle that the conventional valuation of
commercial rr-'al estate is driver.r more bv infl.ttion
e\p(,ct.rti()ns th.rn bv fundament.rl conditions irr
the real estate marktts.
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Capitalization Rates for Regional
Shopping Centers: Anchor
Department Stores vs. Mall Stores
Willi.rm N. Kinnarcl, Jr, CRE, Mary Beth Ceckler,
John K. Ceckler and Jake W De Lottic

Whcn clirect capitaliz.rtion is used to valtrc rtgional
shopping centers and their sr.1.r.tratclv ou'rrr.d
c()nlponr.nts (anchor department stores Ianchors]
.rnej m.rll stores [malls]), little ptrblisht tl rt'se'arch is
avail.rble to help iclentifv the.rppropri.ite k'\'els of
capitalization rates tor anchors as comp.rred rtith
malls. Antcclotal information suggests tlrat most
practition!'rs rrse either thc s.rrrre capitalization rate
tirr both anchors ancl malls or.r slightlv klver rate
for.rrrchor space. Less invr.stmcnt risk alle.gecllv is
..rsstriated n'ith occupancv bv clrp.irtment stores.
The authors address tlris issut' in tlrt'ir article.
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Office Capitalization Rates:
Why Do They Vary Across
Metropolitan Markets?
Petros S. Sivitanides and Rena C. Sivitarridou

The objtctive of this articlc is kr shccl Iight on the
extent and r-rnderlving dr.terntitlants of
intermetropolitan differentia ls in office
capitalization rates. The autlt(xs prcsent a cross-
section model \^'hich accounts for tht'partial
adjustment of such rates arrcl svnthosizts both tl.re
clirect income capitaliz.ttion and the discounted
cash tlou approaches. Entpkrving arcrage
capit.rlization rates across {3 office nr.rrkt.ts in 1995
arrd 1991, the subsequent estintati()n of this moclel
vielcls intuitive results.
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1
Recent Evidence on Investor
Preferences and Yield Requirements
Hugh F Kellv, CRE

The paucity of real estate investment activitv
during the bleakest davs of the industrv
depression in the earlv 1990s prompted some
obsen,ers to claim that commercial propertv
investment would never again be the same.
Others, counting on the long histon' of o'clicalitv
in the real estate business, rallied around the
slogan, "StaV alive'til '951" placing implicit faith in
the proposition that things uould erentuallv get
back to normal. In this .rrticle the author looks at
both the current behavior of the investment
communitv akrng n,ith an eve tolrard future
exptctations.

REITs and the Private Market:
Are Comparisons Meaningful?
Richard M.rrchitelli, CRE, and
l..rmes Ii. M..rcCrate, CllE

This articL, presents a discussion of publiclv
tradell equitv REITs and irrdividual real estate
.lssets th.1t.rre exchanged in the priVate
marketplace. It is general in nature intending to
highlight sonlrr rcasons for the confusion as
oppose.d to a morL' academic explanation of the
pricing anomalies betueen the REIT format and
l.rrivatelv traded re.tl estate.

11
Capitalization Rates, Discount
Rates and Reasonableness
D. Richard Wincott, CRE, Kevin A. Hoover and
Terrv V Crissom, CRE

It has beconrt' increasinglv popr.rlar for purchasers
of valuation scrvict's to rcquire both a direct
capitalization .rnalvsis and a discounted cash flou.
analt'sis. As rvith other approaches to value, these
tu'o art, basicallv alternatire rYavs to yiew the
nr,rrlct s .rpproich trr pricing. .rnd performed
correctlv thev should replicate each other. This
articl(' prescnts the mcthodologv for testing the
reasonablene'ss of the tuo assumptions-

L6
Pricing Risk: Choosing A
Discount Rate
Kenneth P Riggs, Jr, CRE

Though the discounted cash flow analvsis is a

vyidelv ustd method to estim.lte ralue for a real
estate investmcnt, the most reliable wav to arrive
.rt .1 disc()unt r.rtc is still bcing debated. This
article proposes a compromise betn'een the
traditional 12 percent rcal estate return
.rssumption and an or.erlv theoretical analvsis
based on modtrn portfolio theorv. The author
outlines criteria for the selection of an appropriate
discount rate and grounds the analvsis to an
actual case studv of a retail propertv
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THE
PRESIDENT
SPEAKS

PROFESSIONALS
ADDRESS CAP
RATES AND
MARKET
IMPACT

;1 he Counselors and RL'a/ fslnft' lisms strive to
! provide the verv latest in(ormation on topics
I inu, ,nup" and oftentimes change the course

of real estate-related activities. Such is the case with
the August Focus Edition of the journal on "Cap
Rates/Yields: Market Trends and Relationships".
Presented in conjunction with the National Council
of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries (NCREIF) the
Focus Edition provides readers an inside look and
understanding of current trends in cap rates and
their effect on rarious real estate investments.

The subject of capitalization rates \4,as last
visited by Real Estlte /ssrres in a 1992 Special Edi-
tion. Then, as nor4i cap rates are the nragic num-
bers which enable Counselors, appraisers and other
real estate professionals to c()nvert income into
value. Since the process inl,olres division and num-
bers to the right of the decimal point, small dif-
ferences in cap rates can translate into large
differences in value.

The Counselors of Real Estate welcomes this
opportunity to showcase the work of those profes-
sionals responsible for the thought provoking arti-
cles in this issue. It is our hope that you, our
readers, will benefit from this timely and compre-
hensive analysis of capital rates and yields, broad-
ening your personal understanding of their impact
on the commercial real estate market.
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